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St. John's Roman Catholic Church, Orange, N.J. E. & G.G. Hook & Hastings, Opus 950, 
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Once a year, men1hcrs of the Organ 
Historical Society desce11d on a given 
area o[ the coumry for a men)· and 
congenial meeting that includes busi 
ness meetings of the Society, a wide 
range of concerts on historic and new 
organs of the area, and relaxed time 
for coll\ersalion with one another. ll 
is usually a congenial and friendly 
group that comes together, and the 
meeting can best he described as a 
warm and pleasant one. This year, the 
OHS had its 18th annual con\·eution 
in historic Mercer County in New Jer· 
sey £rom June: 26-28. Headqual'IL-rs 
were at the Lawrcnce, ·ille School, Law· 
rcncc, ·ille, New Jersey, and the lovely 
grounds and £inc bniltlings o[ the 
school served as a most relaxing and 
pleasant atmosphere for the conven
tion. Hospitality was evident every· 
where, both at the school and at ·an 
the churches visited in the convention 
progr-,un, and such friendly receptions 
as were given to the convention goer! 
is almost unpa ra lleled in our commer 
cial times. Not only were hosts full o[ 
th is warm, old-fashioned and almost 
conutry -sl)'ic hospitality, but so were 
the con, ·cnlion leaders and officers of 
the OHS . Cmn ·cntion co-chainnen E. A. 
Kelle)' and Manin R. Walsh arc lo be 
commended for such a fine job . If for 
no other reaso11 than to experience 
this charm, e,·cr y organist shoulr.l take 
the opportunity to attend an OHS con· 
\'ention. 

But the main point o( each OHS 
convention is the organ s which are 
seen and hea rd. A casual drive through 
l\lercer County re, ·eals many well pre· 
served and n icely kept buildings from 
the 18th and 19th centuries. ,ve had 
no idea tJ1at lurking behind these fa. 
cadcs were so lll il ll} ' l!Jth century or 
gans. l\lany of tJ1em (the majority) ha,e 
been rebmlt or altered at one ume or 
another, but most of them are well 
maintained and still in use. Some are 
curi ous per iod pieces, but others are 
£inc instnnncnlS , and in spit e o( the 
£act that few are in their original con• 
dition, most have not su(fcred deg rad
ation. There is enough o( the authentic 

old work in them to 111ai111ain some 
1oud1 with the Sl) le and sound of the 
period, am.I £cw have been altered so 
hadl) as to make a mismatch with the 
buildings and rooms in which they arc 
located. Among the more 1wte11·m1hy 
of the instrumenls were two outstand· 
ing ones (rnm the !!Ith ceutury. The 
J. 1-1. &: C. S. Odell organ, opus 128 of 
18711, in the First Congregational 
Church or Chester, N.J. prmided an 
excellent example of what a one -man 
ual organ of I:! stops can do. With a 
lo,·elr plenum and excellent recd, and 
nothing in the pedal dh ision sa, ·c a 
Hl' l!ourdon , it was more than adc , 
quate for a program usually reserver.I 
for much larger organs. Furthermore, 
it is cxcelleml r placer.I in and matched 
with a rectangular mom in a Greek 
Revival building decorated lovingly and 
beautifully on the interior . Ever) thing 
about the organ is good. At the oppo· 
site pole was the large Hook & Hast • 
ings opus !l:i0 or ISi!l in St. John's Ro · 
man C:nholic Church. ll is a 11101111-
mental -sounding organ in a large got h • 
ic re\"h al building, and it is a good 
snn ·h-ing ell:amplc of the gra\'il }' and 
weight which the l!lth century organ 
provided for th e lit erature of the 
period , 

The performances on each inst ru · 
ment were not the main point of the 
con\'cntion. ·1 he organs were. ~cc essar · 
ily then, the pcrfor mancc:s were spotty 
as to quality. This is not to say that 
they were 1menj0Jable . Some of the 
technically weakest performers provid · 
ed some o( the more spirited musical 
renditions. Furthermore, it is ob\"ious 
in the OHS that th e members enjov 
playing £or each otJ1cr. Most e, ·cryonc 
knows evef)ollc else . and the )' all en 
joy playing and hear ing these old in • 
struments. ,\s a rcsull, th ere is a con 
genial and friendly respo nse from the 
audience and the players, and the at· 
mospherc is not filled with the usual 
picl..iness to be found at other com ·cn· 
Lions for orga11lsts. T his is not to say 
that qual ity of performance is o[ no 
concern, for there were many that were 
commendable music:al e\'ents equal lo 
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Titusville United Methodist Church, N.J. 
Unknown builder c. 1840; rebuilt by 
Standbridge, c. 1870; raloc:ated 1967 by 
Hortman-Beaty; case by Jan Heiminga 
from design by E. A. Kelley. 

the best o ( am · professional per form , 
,mccs. In this rega rd, the performan ce 
b)' Ruth T weeten o[ Boston, Mass. on 
the Odell organ mentioned ahm ·e was 
exempla ry. Registering carefully with 
two registrants and using carefully the 
swell box, shc pla) ·ed a recital o[ rir st 
class mu sic in a thorough!)" prokssional 
and musi cally clectri(ying manner . And 
all this on a small one -manual organ! 
The e\cning recita ls were generally 
larger concerts than the daytim e reci tal 
demonstrations , and they the re fore ex
h ibited a higher quality than the others. 
In spite of the fact that Donald Pat er · 
son's reci tal was somewhat dr y and 
rctrospccth ·e in qu alit}', he brought a 
full program of bar cr1ue and romant ic 
lill!r-.uure to an enthusia stic full house . 
Perh aps the run home sern :d to deaden 
the small room much mor e than was 
appropriate £or the occasion, prc, ·enting 
the organ sound [rom "ta\..ing fire'" and 
making it difficult for the performer 
to brmg the music "alh'e ." Samuel 
Walter 's progr.1111 on the big Hook & 

June 26-28 

A Report by Robert Schuneman 

Hastings organ in South Orange could 
hesl he dcscrihecl as "high camp, " for 
it w,1s spiced witJ1 period operntic -saC· 
red . literature sung by a rp1artct who 
St)·hshly and robu stly launched intn 
the l!Jth cent11ry d ichc. In spite of 
pieces by 11:tch ai1d 1:rnnck, where cor • 
l"L'Ct note playing was sometimes a prob
lem , and where authentic registl atiuns 
were in one case impos sihlc ,md in tl:e 
other ignorL'<I, Mr. Walter did his best 
playiu :.; with tongue in check in 1hc 
Horatio Parker pieces . Not hing will 
dcscri hc the ha11ality (cnjo)·ahlc for 
some strange reason al this perform
ance ) of Pietro Yon's Amerirn11 lllrn/1· 
sody. Suffice it to say thal Mr . Walter's 
performance rousctl the audience to 
sing al the close of the piece the might · 
icst and lontlest rendition or "The 
Star Spangled Uanner" thal we ha\'e 
e\·er heard. No11· that the piece has 
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Lawrenceville, N.J. Presbyterian Church. 
J.H. & C.S. Odell organ, 1880; rebuilt 1967 
by Wilson Barry, and 1968 by Hartman• 
Beaty. 



N cw Recordings Reviewed 

1:.ar1y ,uncr1can Vocal l\lusic: New 
Engl:ind Anthems k Southcn1 Folk 
Hpnns. Perfonnro b)' the Western 
Wind Vocal Ensemble; Nonesuch H-
71276. Program: Bunker Hill, Andrew 
Law: Newport, Daniel Read; Judge
ment Antlaem, Amanda, Justin Mor
gan; 1 Am Come Into My Garden, I 
Charge l'o11, 1 Am the Rose of Sharon, 
An Anthem for Thanlugiving-0 Praise 
tl1e Lord of Heaven, William Billings: 
Wnshington, Anon.; Northfield, Jere
miah lngalh; Triumph, Anon.; Power, 
White; Messiah, Canaan, Anon.; Fide
lia, Lewer; Fid11da, Robison; Babylo
nian Captivil)', E. K. Dare; Springhill, 
Anon.; Rockbridge, Lucius Ch:iein; 
Concert, LonJdale, Animation, Pilgnm's 
F11rewell, Anon. 

The Western Wind Ensemble w:is 
founded in 1969. Since then, the en
semble, which previously specialized in 
the pcrform:mcc of medieval and rc
naiss.ince music, has gained a solid rep
utation for its work in New York City. 
E:irly American music has been added 
to their repertory, and we arc gratc£ul 
£or that, for the ensemble brings to iu 
perfonnanccs or tl1is literature a poli~h 
and chann seldom heard in perform
ances of the early Amcricnn plain-tunes, 
£uging-tu11es, set pieces, anthems "ml 
folk hymns. 

The old singing school masters had 
spcciric directions about the wa}' in 
which this music should be performed. 
The doubling of the tenor :incl trel,le 
parts an octa, ·c higher was understood, 
and the manner of singing was to be 
sweet , allowing the air fincs.~e and 
ch:mn. A softness to the singing was 
important , and the words were to be 
clear. ht all \\ays, the Western Wind 
fulfills these requirements. Their in
tonation is clear, their '!xprcssion is 
subtle and delicate , their phrasing :11111 

shading is delectable , and the texts are 
always understandable. What is c,en 
rarer among such groups: they sing 
and play with a rhythmic vitality that 
is at once secure and spirited, but still 
free ::md breathing easily. Dance rh> · 
thms are £ull of motion and vitality. 
All or the ,·oiccs arc clean and un
forced, and careful use of vocal color 
:ind ,·ihrato hring variety to the sing
ing without disturbing intonat ion. 
Credit should he gh•cn the performers 
here: Janet Steele and Janet Suliiv:111, 
sopranos: William Zukor, countcnc11or; 
William L}·on Lee and Lawrence Ben -
11ctt, tenors; Elliot Le, inc, baritone . 
For this recording, the following guest 
artists were added to the ensemble : 
Mary l.csnicl,,, mezzo-sopr:1110; Raymond 
l\fun :cll, lmss-haritone: Stuart Schul 
man, , iolinist: Uonney McDowell, bass 
\'iol: l'.n1l Fleischer, piccolo: and ,\lien 
Her111a11, snare drum. 

Gi\c11 such good performance qual
ities, all or this music takes on a sul>llc 
charm, showing far more worth than 
one is occasioned to allow it. The i im
ple harmonics, the carefully chosen use 
of dissonances and unorthodox voict~ 
leading, the pictorial expressions of the 
text, all contribute lo the rinc last iug 
qualities of this segment of American 
musical history. lmlccd, one is hard 
put lo £ind a literature in "restern mu 
sic that is so c££ccth·c with such si111 
plicity . The occasional use of instru 
mcnlS prm ides needed ,aricty on the 
recording, which is engineered s11pc1 l,. 
ly. 

This is one of the most delii;htful 
recordings released during the past 
year , and we recommend it highly , both 
for the music on it, :ind for the splen 
did pcrform:inccs gh•cn the music by 
the Western Wincl. We await cag..:rly 
another recording from tl1is ensemb l~. 

Thomas Tomkins: Tudor Church 
J\hulc. J•crfonnro by the Choir of 1\(ag
dalcn Colll'ge, Oxford, England, d.irect
cd by llerm,rd Rose, Christopher Gow
er, organist. Argo, ZRG 5249. Program : 
ll cJJionsts ; Psalm XJ'; Te Dew11 and 
JJe11etlict11s Jrom The First Service ; Full 
Anthem, Wiren David Heard 1/aat As
wlom u·as Slain; l' erse Anthem, My 
Shepherd is tlae Liui11g L01'd; A J'oJu11-
tary (pla)'ed by Uernard Rose) ; F11II 
Anthem, Turn Unto tlie Lord ; 1'erse 
A11the111, He ar My Prayer O Lord; 1'1111 
Anthem, Holy, Holy , Holy; Verse An· 
th em, Aliove the Stars; A Fancy for 
T v,o to Play . 

2 

The choir o{ Magdalen College is 
presently engaged in recording a series 
of discs with music by composers who 
at one time or another were associated 
with the College. Tomkins, one of the 
most prolific composers of his time, 
took the bachelor of music degree at 
Magdalen in 1607. He later was organ
ist of \\Torccstcr Cathedral and the 
Chapel Royal. His music was full of 
creati\·c and exprcssi\'e part writing, 
and there is no music to compare with 
his skill in handlins both counterpoint 
and harmony of his day. Breaking loose 
from the strict devices of the latter 
half of the 16th century, he care[ully 
used dc,·iccs of tl1e new Italian style 
for expressi\•eness, but he did not for
sake the contrapuntal style completely. 
The operatic Italian innuences can be 
heard more clearly in the verse an
thems, whereas the Psalms and cnnticlcs 
arc more conservative in form and sub
stance. But the magnificent cross iela
tions, the tension filled suspensions, 
and the sheer elegance of the lyricnl 
part writini; is uncxcelled in the music 
or the period. 

Hcrnard Rose's handling of the mu
sic is sincere, honest and forthright. If 
the music comes across on this record
ing as restrained and subdued, the lack 
of "tricks" and other unneeded vocal 
devices, as well as good intonation and 
diction and a fine grasp of the musicnl 
material, make up completely for the 
lack of "fire." The choir is a good one . 
The trebles sing on pitch, and the bal
ance between men and boys h e"cellcnt. 
Obviously, the choir enjoys singing this 
music. The acoustics of Afagdalen 
Chapel arc not the best for this kind 
of music, nor is the organ anything 
outstanding, but tl1e choir and its di
rector work with both the room and 
the instrument as well as could be ex
pected . If there is any fault to pick, it 
is with the soloists, all or whom arc 
members or the choir. The voices are 
not the best , but they do their job 
musically well . Perhaps the musical 
9.ualitics compensate for the lack or 
first class \'Ocal qualities, and the chor 
al work is not dctercd in this respect . 

The better known choirs of Cam 
bridge and Oxford ha, ·e capitalized the 
recording market for a long time now . 
It is gmul to sec some 0£ the other 
choirs getting a piece or the market 
as well as the exposure. Certainly, Mag
dalcn·s choir and 1\lr. Rose mnst be 
commended for their c£forl~ 111 this re · 
spl'ct . 

Francois Couperin. J\[e55e pour les 
Paroisse.5. John Fesperman pl:iying the 
Fisk 011r-1n in the West Church, Bos
ton, Mass. Cambridge CRS-2504. 

We always look fonvard to a new 
release in the organ series by Cam 
bridge recordings. For one tl1ing, they 
arc :ill of the best quality from an engi
nt-cring and pressing ,·iewpoint. For 
another , they ha,e contained some of 
the best examples of recorded sound 
of good instnaments . More so, they 
usually contain first-class performances 
of the music. So we welcomed this par 
ticular recording, for it is the first 
commercially recorded release of the 
splendid 01"1,>:in in West Church built 
in the liner notes) for this particular 
Gloucester, Mass. Indeed, tl1e fine qual
ity or the or1,>:in is evident immediately 
upon the first note of the recording, 
and one docs not tire of hearing it in 
spite of the length of the Couperin 
M:iss. One might dispute the appro 
priateness or the organ (as reported 
in the liner notes ) for this particular 
lllcrature , however . There are Cornet 
possibilities on all manuals , but that 
as about where the absolute similarity 
with French classic organs ends , unle st 
one will admit that the sounds of the 
reed s and flue work is somewhat siml• 
Jar lo the ideal. There arc problems in 
registering the classic Frend, pieces, 
howe,·er, mostly due to the fact that 
there is no 8' Tmmpet in the pedal, 
thus necessitating the use of a secondary 
filein je11 to accompany a cantus firmus 
line while the Great Trumpet is cou
pled into the Pedal. This lacks the 
1,-ra, ity of tl1e usual French plein je11. 
There is also not a mounted Cornet to 
contrast with tl1e Cornet scparee, a 
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nicety e,·cn though no t a necessity . 
Fournitnrc and C}mbel mixtures in 
combination arc not available on the 
Great and l'ositi\'e manuals , again pos· 
ing a problem in constructing a p1ein 
je11. Further, the acoustics and volume 
of West Church, in spite of its archi
tectural similarity of facade lo St. Ger 
rnis, cannot compare with the expan
sh c11ess of Couperin 's locale , This Is 
not to say that the organ is not beauti
£ul - it is. RIil it is not as appropriate 
to the music as one might be led to 
believe by the glowing liner notes. 

When the chips are down, however , 
the pla ying and the music is the test 
of the qualit) '· A cood organ Is a good 
organ , bill a good organ nei:ds a good 
player to make £inc musi c. '!-fr. Fesper 
man brings a wealth of kn()wledge and 
experience to the Couperin pieces. As 
a ~tudcnt of Melville Smith, he learned 
the stylistic qualities an\i the perform
ance practices of French baroque mu
sic ,,ell. As curator of instrumcnlS at 
th e Smithsonian Insiitut ion , he h:is 
prm ·cd his lrnowledg~ of historicnl in 
strumcnlS and the manner of playing 
them in his £inc work there. He has 
articulated all thiJ well in his pub
lishctl writings. Jim this recording 
lea,·cs much to be desired, in spite of 
the £act that l\lr. Fesperman gets o,·cr 
the notes fairly well. His playins is 
awkward and tense, a problem that 
disturbs in this particular music which 
requires grace, elegance, and a sense 

of .!/an. Orn:imcnts arc rough and 
" twitchy ," and tend to disturb rather 
th:in enhance the musical line , and one 
is not sure if the rhythmic freedom 
here is done for musical reasons or as a 
rt'5ult of technical insecurity . In spite 
or this, Mr . Fesperman docs register 
the pieces well, and manages to bring 
us a glorious sound (albeit not authen
tic) on a super -sensitive instrument. 
We do hope that this instrument will 
he recorded again in the future . 

- Robert Schuneman 

RECORDINGS RECEIVED 
Max Reger. Orpn Works. Performed 

on the Klais organ at St. Killam Cathe
dral in Wilnburg, West Germany by 
GCGrgc Markey. P1alllte, "Da, Orgd· 
portrait" series, Psal 101/281)-770 PET. 
Fantasy and Fugue on the Chorale 
"ll'i e scl11Jn leucht ' uns der Morgens
tern" opus 40/1; Weihnachten opus 
145/!I; Fnntasie on the Claorale "Ein 
feste B11rg isl miser Gott" opus 27; 
Toccata and Fugue in D opus 59/5 and 
6. 

Cesar Franck. Orxan WCKb. Per
formed by J\lichael Murray on the or
gan of SL Melnrad Archabbcy, Incllana. 
Advent Rcconls 5007 (Quad). Program: 
Pi;ce Heroique; Pri;re; Final, Pastorale. 
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been unearthed for one pleasureful per 
fonnancc by the OHS, perhaps it will 
dcsen·c intem1cnt until the 2073 OHS 
convent ion. 

Most noteworth y of the even ing per · 
fom1ances , howe ver , was Bryan Jones's 
recital on the large Andover track ~r iTt• 
strumcnt at the Lawrenceville School 
chapel. In spite of the hot, sticky di • 
mate on that c,·eni ng, Mr. Jones pro· 
,•ided a closing recital par excellence . 
displaying fine nlll-sicianship, grasp of 
style, and clarity of playing. His is a 
legato style, but relic, ed from the fa. 
miliar boredom of such pla}ing by the 
careful use of mmical phrasing aml 
rhythmic control. Perhaps the hcst part 
nf the program was the roman :ic mu
sic, in which both the organ and t he 
player felt more at home, more com • 
fortablc. Surcl)' Br) 'an Jones is a youn g 
artist to be watched in the future. H is 
performance at this convent ion provid 
ed an exhilarat ing close to the Society's 
event. 

One more thing is significant about 
the OHS com·ention. At least one hymn 
was sung at each event, and it was a big 
pleasure for us to find the hymn sing· 
111g so entlmsiastically and tastefully 
done. Hymns were selected from the 
local congregation's hymnboo k, and 
with some feel for the appropriateness 
of the hymn to both the organ, the 
building and its location. It was a pleas
ant exper ience, and we found ourselves 
looking forward lo the next hymn on 
the next organ. Better yet, it was a 
pleasure to hear these old organs 
"work" in hymn singing. As a matter 
of fact, most of the organs sen·c the 
hymn accompaniment task far better 
than do our modern organs. There is 
nothing like a good "foundat ion" for 
the singing of a hymn. What may seem 
a quaint practice on the part of the 
OHS is indeed of more substance and 
pleasure than one would expect. Be· 
sides, it gave us a chance to stretch the 
legs and arms and to exercise the voice 
a bit. 

All the folksiness of the OHS con· 
vention cannot hide the fact that it is 
the only society in th is country that is 
interested in and docs anything about 
fostering research on old organs. It is 
the onl y society dedicated to the pres · 
crvation and restoration of historic 
American instruments. Although the 
Society is not made up entirely of pro· 
fessionals, it continues to provide lead· 
crship in this area. Its work of de\'O· 
lion '"to the study o[ the heritage of 
organ building in America and to the 
preservation of facts pertaining lo this 
art" is a worthy task. And this OHS 
convention showed that the Society is 
busily engaged in [ulfilling its worthy 
purpose. 

PROGRAMS 
John Rose. Thompson Memorial Presby

terian Church, New Hope, PA: Hartman
Beaty organ, I 968 (using parts of 1898 
Harry Hall organ), II/ 13. 3 settings Lobe 
den Herrn, Wolther, Reger, Mkheelsen ; 
The Magdalene in the Gorden, f rands of 
Assisi (Little Coral of Saints), Williamson; 
Sonata in C minor, Mendelssohn. 

Robert Whiting. St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church, Lambertville, NJ; Hook & Hasting• 
organ, opus 1516, 1892, 11/20. Pleyel's 

First Con9re9ational Church, Chester, N.J. Or9e1n by J,H. & C.S. Odell, Opus 128, 1873. 
The 19th century pe1inted walls in the Greek Revival building can be seen to the leh of 
the organ. 

Hymn with 
Variat ions on 
Buck; Grand 
oua rd Bal isle. 

Variations, Uzziah Burnap; 
"Home Sweet Home," Dudley 
Oflerlorie de Ste-Cecile, Ed-

Lois Regestein. Titusville United Methe,. 
dist Church, Titusville, NJ; Builder unknown, 
,;. 1840, altered by J.C,B. Standbridge c. 
1 B70 and by Hartman-Beaty, 1967, 11/19. 
Prelude, Frosc:obaldi; 3 Pieces for Flute 
Clock, Haydn; Noel, "Quand le Sauveur 
Jesus Chri•t," Dandr iou; 0 Welt ich muss 
dich lassen, Brahms; Alie In Golt in der 
Hoh BWV 711, Nun komm der Heiden 
Heiland BWV 659, Bach; Concerto in S.. 
flat, Hondel. 

Ruth Tweeten, First Congregational 
Church, Chester, NJ; J. H. & C. S. Odell 
organ, opus 128, 1873, 1/12. Toccata and 
fugue in C, Walther; Varialtons on Mein 
junges Leben hal ein End, Sweelinck: Ada
gio (Symphony VI), Widor; Sonata It, Hin
demith; Komm Golt Schopfer (18 Greal), 
Bach. 

Donald Olson. Lomington Presbyterian 
Church, laminglon, NJ; E. & G. G. Hoolr. 
& Hastings organ, opus 956, 1879, rebuilt 
by Andover, 1969, ll/9. Fonlasia and Fugue 
In D minor, Pochelbel; The Bottle of Tren
ton, James Hewlett. 

James McGregor. Christ Episcopal Church, 
Elizabeth, NJ; Hook & Hasting• organ, opus 
1085, 18B2, rebuilt by Reuben Midmer & 
Son, 1895, 11/22. Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor, Brahms; Canzona in G minor, Zi
poli; Postlude in D minor opus 105, C. V. 
Stanford. 

Samuel Wolter, organist; Nanq, Roy, so
prano; Anna Daube, a11o; Robert Fitzger. 
aid, tenor; Will Roy, boss ; Richard Harl• 
man, accompanist. St. John's R. C. Church, 
Orange , NJ; E. & G. G. Hook & Hastings, 
opus 950, 1 B79, restored 1972 -73 by Hart
man-Beaty, 111/38. Regino Coeli, John Wie
gand; Re gina Coeli, A. 5, Pa lma; Gloria 
IMoss in B llat i, Henry Farme r; Prelude ond 
Fugue in C minor BWV 546, Bach; Choral 
m E. Franc k; Magnif ico! (Vespers op us 30), 
Edua rd ::, Morzo; Canzonello op us B/ 1, Alle
grello !Sonata in E-llot minor l, Horat io 
Porker ; American Rhapsody, Pietro Yon. 

J. Harlan Ayers. Lawrenceville Presby· 
teria.i Church, Lawrenceville, NJ; J. H. & 
C. S. Odell organ, 1 BBO, renovated and 
revised by Wilson Barry, 1967, 11/13. The 
Emperor's Fonlore, Soler; Variations on 
Meiren Jesum lass ich nicht, Walth.or; 
Trumpet Voluntary, Stanley . 

Philip Beaudry. Christ Episcopal Church, 
Trenton, NJ; Johnson & Son organ, opus 
B32, 1 B95, rebuilt and enlarged by E. A. 
White, 1908, 11/15. Awoke thou wintry 
earth, Boch-Whitford: Elevation in E, Saint
Saens; Communion In G, Batiste; Nun dan
ket alle Goll, Korg-Elert. 

Graham Dawn. SI. Luke's Episcopal 
Church, Trenton, NJ; William H. Davis ar
gon, 1864, renavated and enlarged by E. A. 
Kelley, 1970, 1/8. The Fifers, Dandrieu; 
Partila sopra lo aria della Falla di Espag
no, Pasquini; Concerto V in F, Handel; 
Choral Song, Wesley. 

Donald Morse. Abiding Pressence Luth
eran Church, Ewing Township, NJ; Bales 
& Culley organ, 190B, renovated and tonally 
revised by E. A. Kelley, 1968, 11/8. Prelude 
and Fugue in G BWV 541, Wo soll lch 
fliehen hin (SchUbler), Boch; Varlotions on 
Est-ce Mars, Sweelinck. 

Bryan Jones. The Lawrenceville School, 
Lawrenceville, NJ; Andover Organ Com. 
pany, 1968, 111/52. Second Fontaisle, le 
Jeune; Prelude and Fugue in E minor, Bux
tehude; Oeux Noels Bourguignons, Bolbas
tre; Perlita on Alie Menschen mlhsen sler• 
ben, Pachelbel; Fantasia and fugue in G 
minor BWV 542, Bach; Fugue on BACH 
opus 60/6, Schumann; Verse! pour lo Fete 
de la dedicace, Messiaen; Sonata I in F 
minor, Mendelssohn. 

Donald R. M. Paterson. Pearson Memo• 
rial United Methodist Church , White Horse, 
NJ; J. W. Steere & Son organ, opus 352, 
1 B93, rebuilt and enlarged by Andover, 
1973, 11/24. Prelude d u Premier Ton, Ju 1. 
lien; Basse de lrompelle, Gu ilain; R6cit de 
tierce in taille, de Grigny; 2 Noels, Bol
boslre; 0 Lamm Galles uns,:huldig, Pochel
~IJ Partilo on Chr isto der du bisl Tag 
und licht, Bohm; Ciacona in C minor, Bux
tehude; Prelude and Fugue in G, Mendol$
sohn; Connon opus 56/6, Schumann; Toc· 
cola in E BWV 566, Boch. 

Six Mil• Run R•formed Church, Franklin Parle, N.J. Organ by L.C. Harrison & Co,, Opu1 
1337, c. 1892. 

Matthew Bellocchio. Six Mi1e Run Re. 
formed Church, Franklin Park, NJ; L. C. 
Harrison & Co. organ, opus 1337, c. 1892, 
11/23. Preludes in F-sharp minor, E, C, E 
minor and G, Carl Nielson; Alles ist an 
Gott es Segon, Orischner; Liobster Jesu BWV 
706, Bach; Grand Choeur, H. A. Wheeldon . 

Cleveland Fisher. Community Presbyter· 
ion Church, Chesler, NJ; J. H. & C. S, 
Odell organ, opus 76, 186B, 1/8. Estampie, 
Anonymous; Prelude in C BWV 943, Fugue 
in C BWV 946, Bach; The Organ Grinder, 
Rebikov. 

Laminglon Presbyterian Church, N.J. Opus 956 by E. & G.G. Hook & Hasting, 1879; 
rabuih by Andover O·qan Ca., 1969 
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In accord with a reasonably common 
practice of his era, nanchieri includes 
in L'Orgnno s1101111ri110 much \'aluablc 
information on a \'ariety of non-liturgi
cal musical subjects treated from the 
organists' \'iewpoint. Some of these top
ics or items are introduced as a tempo
rary digression from the principal sub
ject, others e.g., the harmonization of 
the basso crmli11110 comprise a signifi . 
cant and important pan of the treatise 
and contain information upon which 
later musical practice is founded, and is 
still \ a lid today. 

l'IGURED BASS 

Of primary importan ce among the 
non liturgical topics treated in /,' Ori:nno 
s11011nririo is that concem ing the har
monization of the IJ11sso c011li11110. 
nanchieri has Jong been recognized as 
one of the first composers lo emrloy 
the /insso co11tinun technique an, to 
provide instruction for playing from the 
basso co111i11110. For many years it has 
been erroneously implied by some mu 
sical scholars that the 1605 edition of 
the treatise contains the complete in 
structions for harmonizing the IJ11sso 
cm1ti1111n, While this edition, as docs 
also the 1622 edition, contains some 
fundamental information, it must he re
garded only as that. In these editions 
a "guitlr: tlel (J11sso" has the following 
instructions: "for those organists who 
do not have much knowledge of the 
middle parts, the sharps :ind flats will 
he placed ... in three ways. 

1) When they arc before the note 
:ind located on the same line or space, 
thev SCT\'e for the note. 

2) When they arc before the note 
:md located a third above, they scr\'e 
for the third and tenth. 

3) When they are before the note 
:ind located a third below, they serve 
for the sixth and thirtecnth." 1 

(Example l) 

The 1605 and 1611 editions contain 
no numbers but a double X-like sym
bol (Ex. 2) which scn·es as a sharp, and 
flats, to create the rudimentary lmsso 
conlifluo. Only in the 1622 edition arc 
numbers encountered above the has.~. 
e.g., 4 # 3, !i # 6, 7 # 6. In this 
edition the use of numbers is sparse, 
used almost exclush'el\' in cadential 
formulae. · 
Example 2. 

It is in the 1611 edition of L'Or g t1111> 
J rmt1arillo that the most important and 
complete instruct ions arc found on har 
mon izing the ba.rJo co11ti11110. These in
structions arc presented in the fonn or 
a "Musical Com·crsation" or dialogue 
between Ilanchieri and a friend who 
seeks information on harmonizing the 
l11t~o co11tin110. 

After some introductory remarks 
Ilanchicri proceeds to answer the qucs· 
tions posed by his friend. nanchicri 
confesses that he docs not consider him . 
self enough of an authority on the sub , 
ject "to treat it completely," hlll will 
do his best lo satis£)' the inquiries of 
his friend. He refers lo some earl y c:,.
pounders of the basso co11li111w tech
nique such as Viadana,2 Bianciardi 3 and 
Agazzati 4 who ha,•c gh en br tcf mies 
for playing from t.he bt1sso ctmtimw . 
Since there is much variance in the 
rules, U:mchicri proposes to expla in each 
compo~cr individually: a proposal 
which, hm,·c,·er, docs nut. materialize. 

The friend begins the heart of the 
dialogue by noting four ways in which 
L he basses differ: 

I.) "Some composers divide the bass 
for use barlincs], others do not di,•idc 
il. 

2.) "Some composers place the acci
dentals of b and It below or ahm·c the 
notes, and others do not place them. 

3.) "Some composers place arithmet
ical numbers of 3, 10, 6, and 13 under 

Dr. Mnrcn.1c is f,rofessor of music and 
chairmn11 of the De/111rtme11t o/ Music 
at l.m1isia11n College, l'immille, La. He 
receitictl the /lMus and the MMus from 
the Ci11cim1nti Coruenmtory of Music 
nntl the PhD from /,ulinnn University, 
where he studied with Jl'illi AJ,el. 
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the notes, and others do not milke use 
of them. 

·I.) "Some put in consonilnt and 
dissonant numbers such as 4 3, 11 10, 
7 6, and J.l 13." 

11:mchieri advises his friend not to 
get "the cart before the oxen" but to 
proceed in an orderly manner, master
ing first the basic rules. 11y doing this 
it will be seen that di\·ersllics do not 
reallr exist hut arc variants of a basic 
idea. For the beginning organist who 
desires to plil)' from the basso co11ti11110, 
nanchieri presupposes the following : 

I. ) That he know in practice the 
system of notation (he able to read 
music ) , for tJ1e arrangement of the 
hands. 

2.) That he know how to read and 
sing securely the key of F fa 111 with 
both b Oat and b natural in the bass 
clef, with mutations, ascending and 
dcscending.5 

To harmonize a basso conlin110, two 
consonances are used for ead1 chord. 
One is a perfect consonance, or the fifth 
of the chord; the other is an imperfect 
consonance, or the third of the chord, 
or their compounds, the twelfth or 
tenth. To these inten·als, the octa,·e, or 
its compound the fifteenth is added for 
"filling-in." The resultant chord is the 
8, !i, 3 chord of modern harmonic prac
tice. When practich1g the acco1npani
mcnts, Banchicri ad,·iscs his £riend to 
hegin first with two parts, then pro
gress to three parts and finally to four 
parts. Hanchicri states that certain notes, 
e. g., E la with the rial (c - b flat), 
produce the diminished fifth, rather 
than the perfect fifth; when this occurs 
the sixth abm·c the bass, rather than 
the fifth, is used. The result would be 
an 8, G, 3 chord rather than the custom
a11· R, 5, 3 chord. 

In c:,.plaining the effect of sharp and 
flat accidentals on the bass note nan 
chieri says that as a genera l rule "'all 
the notes raised in the baSll hy the 
sharp accidentals always require the 
sixth in place of the fifth ... • " The 
octa, ·c is not used "but in place of the 
sharpen ed octave we will gh ·c the third , 
sixth , and tenth ." Where flats aff ect 
the not-c, the fifth ahu, ·c the bass is 
used 1£ it is perfect, or tJ1c sixth " at 
pleasure ." In present day harmonic 
practice the result would be a chord 
of the first inversion with two excep
tions , chords built on the bass note or 
II!, and Eb." 

Alterat ion of notes in the upper parts 
when the bass descends a fourth or as
cends a fifth is then introduced. The 
inten·als affected arc the third and 
tenth , which change from minor intcr 
\'a]s into major . Il}' a minor third, 
Uanchieri understands an interval con
sisting of a tone followed by a semi
tone, or J ½ steps. The major third 
consists of "two successh·c tones, Ut re, 
Re mi; Fa sol, Sol la" (C D, D E; F G, 

Example l. 
n 

I - 0 [7+ 

~-

G A) . Banchieri also points out that 
accidentals affecting tJ1c third also af . 
feet the sixth. Thus, when two \'Dices 
arc singing with the bnsso cot1tinuo, if 
a sixth occurs between the \'ocal bass 
and the upper part, a fifth below the 
\'ocal bass is placed in the basso co11-
linuo, creating the interval of a tcntl1 
between the organ bass and vocal so
prano. The ,·ocal bass need not he taken 
into ar.count. 

(Example 3) 
In considering the leaps of a fifth 

and fourth and when they should be 
altered, nanchicri says that when there 
is a flat in a key, there are two more 
leaps; one , a descending fifth, the other, 
an ascending fourth. "'ith the use of 
both accidentals and numbers, consccu
th·c octa,·es can be a\'oided bet.ween the 
\•oice and the note pla}cd, thus avoid
ing dissonances caused by c,·en experi 
enced organists pcrfom1ing from a 
basso coolinuo without accidentals. 

Cuncluding the Di :1logue, Banchicri 
briefly summarizes the merits of each 
of the four varieties of the bas.10 con
ti111w. He is of the opinion that dh •Jd. 
ing the organ bass is don e with much 
judgment. Organists who do not sec 
the words and who hear a diHerent 
harmonr from the vocal paru . c, ·cn 
though experienced , could lose their 
place witholll bar lines. Furthermore , 
the divided bass "gi ves much light in 
the cadence." He imtructs that th e 
flats and sharps fit very well; they "arc 
necessary:· and ". • • the inventor of 
them merits no little praise for the 
reasons and practiCJ.I e:,.amples gi\ ·en 

:· ,vhoe, ·er added the numbers 3 
and 10 to the sharps and flats deserves 
still greater praise , and the one who 
added tJ1e consonant and dissonant num
bers dcscrYes the "greatest praise . . . 
and witholll comparison . . . .'' Some 
examples demonstrating the use of the 
consonant and dissonant numbers arc 
th en pro\'ided h)· nanchicri. Through 
the detailed treatment he has gi\ ·en the 
friend 's questions , and his summation . 
Hanchi eri con$idcrs that he has CX· 
plain ed the baJSo co111inu o-. When all 
th e conditions set forth b)' llanchicri 
arc fulfilled, it represents the "true epi . 
tome of the entire score." However. in 
order not to omit anything, nanchieri 
adds a final example illustrating non 
harmonic tones and syncopated passages. 

Upon a request from his friend for 
some brief methods for playing from 
an organ bass after learning the funda 
mentals , Uand1ieri replies that he is 
more a composer than an organist . How 
c,•cr, he agrees to ghc his opinion . 
There is no additional insight on har
monizing the l111sso cmlli11110, but in 
stead li:mchicri launches into a dis
course about organ playing and mu
sicianship in general. nanchieri is neu
tral about the "new fashion" of organ 

p~ - 1•- ~ --- " -
ror the llotea For the Jrd oI' 10th l'or the l.th or l)tb 

Example 3. 
II . 

a.c. • 

I T 

playing {playing from a l,ns10 crmlinllo ) 
- he docs not censure it - he does 
not praise it. Simply because a person 
can play the four voices of a bns10 
co11tm110 docs not make him a "tn1st . 
worthy organist. " ·1 he pro(icicnt organ
ist is "one who can play a wcll-con 
cci, ed conntcrpoint in which .•• all 
four parts c:in he heard ," Furthcnnorc , 
organ i~ts should not "cease to study the 
Ricercata in four voices" or "the Fan
tasia o{ illustrious men in the profes
sion ...• " The organist must become 
accustomed to a slcady beat, playing 
$lowly, and not covering up the effects 
of the singer by tirades or whims. Fur 
thermore , the organist is to use judg 
ment in selecting a registration that is 
compatible with the quantity and qual
ity of the voices and when there is 
more than one singer, not to overcome 
them with tlte organ. Organists arc 
told to use "wisdom and the car ," to 
count rests , to "consider the quality of 
the harmony, and the disposition of the 
place." Finally the organist is told not 
lo praise himself, but others and, "don't 
hehttle the reputation of a companion, 
or fall into vain -glory , • .. " Jn con , 
clusiou Banchieri states that, "in tl1e 
opinion of intelligent persons," the or 
gan is used in the church to praise 
God . and thc::n bids his friend God
speed. 

A DEVO UT C URIOSITY 

In the 161 I edition Banchicri writes 
an introduction to nook Three entitled 
"Discourse and De\'out Curiosity of the 
Author." This "discourse" concerns an 
episode in tl1e life of St. Cecilia (her 
marriage lo Valerianus and the wedding 
celebration ) related by Lorenzo Surio, 
how she became the patron saint of 
musicians , and an account of some mu· 
siCJ.l commemorations of her feast day. 
Uanchicri relates that in Mctafra.,te 
(Metaphraste ) / Voragginc, 8 and other 
early authors, there is no mention that 
the Saint played tJ1e organ as she is 
portrayed doing in many pictures. It 
is Raphael who first made such a con
nection when in l!il3 he painted a pie· 
lure portraying Cecilia holding an or
gan in her hands. As certification for 
his thesis, Banchieri cites Vasari"s 
Vita de gli f>ittori illustri. This, ac
cording to Band1ieri, is when and how 
St. Cecilia became the patron saint of 
musicians. Another picture of St. Cecilia, 
painted by Vercclli, is located at the 
Olh ·ctan moncstary in Siena. In this 
picture the Saint is pictured as eagerly 
playing the organ. Ilanchieri also states 
that "it is a most clear fact that she 
did not play the organ considering that 
at that time, organs played by water 
and bellows were not madc.'' 9 Never 
theless, he relates that because of 
Vcrcelli's portrait, Sienese mm1c1ans 
each )'Car obsen·c St. Cecilia's feast day 
(Nov. 22), concerting in her honor a 

Solemn Mass in the cathedral. Similar 
ceremonies arc held in Ferrara and 
Cremona, and in Milan where Banchieri 
witnessed "a most solemn music for 
eight choirs ... in the rotunda of San 
Lorenzo.'' There were at least 60 in
struments and voices in the perform
ance, Banchieri reports. Since Raphael's 
picture hangs in Ilologna, and no such 
custom is obscr\'cd in that city, Ban
chieri bclie,·cs that the musicians of 
the city should join in the "pious" cus
tom more so than the musicians of the 
other cities. In closing this discourse, 
he expresses the desire that God may 
allow him to sec the effccu of such 
an event in Bologna, "so that together 
with all u[ His devoted ones we will 
be made most worthy to enjoy in Para
dise that e\•erlasting melody concerted 
by the musical hierarchy.'' 

THE DIAPASON 



THE ARPITARRONE 
An instrument im·entcd by Ilanchieri 

. ~ the ARPITARRONE - is described 
in the 161 I cdition. 10 nanchicri relates 
that while in Milan, in the year 1610, 
he heard and played a harpsichord 
which was called a .. hue harpsichord." 
Uecausc of the .. great similarity" of this 
instrumem and the lute in sound, Ban
chieri concluded that b)' remo,·ing some 
keys in the high register (acuto) and 
adding some in the low register (grave) 
the instrument would conform to a 
chittaronc in sound and harmony. ·with 
Jhe aid o[ a player of the lute harpsi
chord, Banchieri used a different type 
keyboard than ordinary, but one which 
conformed in range to the chittaronc. 
It begins in the grave, ut, re, mi, fa, sol, 
la, beginning on the notes C, D, E, F, 
G, and A, "[or the formation of the 
twehc l;:>nL-s, six Authentic, six Plagal 
••• ," as adrncatcd by Zarlinu in his 
Dim01ulrauiot1i Armoniche. 

Example 4. 

0 0 
,, 

These notes arc £or the white keys of the 
first string or C 11t. Between D and E 
there is a black key which "in the 
contrabass forms the chord Eb fa," and 
by adding two black kc}S after 1: and 
G the eight notes or the contrabass arc 
formed. For the sharp accidentals the 
ordinary keyboard is used "up to the 
chord or key of E fo mi ... " of Guido 's 
M usica I Hanel. 

After arranging the keyboard o[ -10 
keys, 2·1 white, Hi black, with a com· 
pass of CC • g2 , Uanchicri secured the 
services o( the manufacturer o( the .. Jute 
harpsichord," Michel de Hodes, a 
l'renchman who had lived in Milan for 
many years, to manufaclllrc his instru
ment. ,\ccording lo Banchieri, the in
strument "succeeds admirably 
in the IOIV register it sounds like a 
chillaronc, and in the high register, it 
resembles the sound of a harp. The 
name, Arpitarrnnc, was concei,·L'<l be
came the instrument has the shape of 
a harpsichord and the sound of a 
chitarronc. 

THE TUNING OF INSTRUMENTS 

Hoth the 161 I and 1622 editions in. 
elude tunings for various string instru· 
mcnts for ensemble perfonnancc with 
lhc organ or harpsichord. In the 1611 
edition, directions arc gh•cn as well for 
t11ni11g the harpsichord, for either solo 
or cnscm hie performance. 

Considering first the tunings £or the 
suing instruments, Uanchieri includes 
tunings for the Viole tin Gam/Ja, Violetle 
tin llrauo and Lute in three sizes in 
the 1611 edition. Only those for the 
11fo/e and violclle families arc con
tained in the 1622 edition. Tunings arc 
gh·cn for three sizes of instrmucnLs in 
eacl1 family: bass, tenor and alto, and 
soprano. The distinction made by Uan
chieri between "leg ,·iols" and "ann 
viols.. follows the practice or the 16th 
and 17th centuries. Designating the 
2nd viola anti 2nd violette as " lcnor 
and alto" is likewise in keeping with 
the 17th-century custom of ha, •ing a 
single mcclium-sizetl instrument whose 
range is capable of playin~ with the 
tenor and alto ,·oicc lines. fl Such an 
instrument was called " Alt-Tenor . "1 • 

According to Hanchieri"s examples o( 
the tunings , the first ffiola , bass, has as 
its lowest nolc, G grav issimo. In an 
annotation following the viol tunings, 
Hanchicri specifics this lowest note to 
he four notes below C ul on the key· 
board ; that is, an octa, ·e below the G 
grave or in modern tcnninology, GG. 
The second viola, tenor.alto, has D 
gratiissimo ( D) as its lowest note , while 
the third viola or soprano, has as its 
lowest note G grave (G) . The bass in
strument is commonlv known as the 
vio/011e, while the scco·nd viola is tuned 
to one of sc,·eral tunings used (or the 
viola baslartla (an instrument bet11·een 
the tenor and bass \'iols in size and 
tuned in sc,·cral manuers, depending 
upon how the piece o( music was set 
and arranged) ,u :tnd the soprano \'iola 
tuning is thal of an alto f'io/a da 
Gamba.'• 

In turning tu the instrmncnts of the 
J'iole tin llraccio famil)', we find in
struments in the lineage of the present 
clay violin and viola. The bass anti allo
tenor instruments arc designated :ts 
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"violetta," while the soprano is dcsig· 
nated as "violino." The first, or bass 
vivlel/11 has as ils lowest note G grave 
(G) aud is llmL'<l in pcrfccl filths, an 

octa,·c lower than the violin, through 
its four slrings. D grave (cl) is the 
lowest note of the second and lhird 
triolella, tenor-alto. The lowest two 
slrings arc tuned by a perfect fourth 
rather than by a pcr(ect fifth as with 
the modern tuning for the cello and 
,•iola. The remaining three strings are 
then lUIIL-d by perfect firths. As nowa 
days, the violin is tuned by perfect 
Cifths beginning on G aculo (g). 

Tunings for three sizes of lutes arc 
gi\'cn in the 1611 edition. They arc for 
the chitarronc, a long·ncckcd lute t}pe 
instrument of thirteen strings used 
chiclly as a basso co111111uo instrument 
in the 17th century; a Sc,·cn String 
Lute, and a Six String Lute. The tun
ing for the chitarronc begins on G 
gravissimo (GG) , then cuminues AA, 
llUb, C, D, Eb, F, G, c, £, a, d 1, g1 • 

As £or the tuning of the bass , iul, 
llanchicri warns that the [m;t three 
notes (GG, AA, BB), arc not on the 
kc)board, but four notes hcluw the 
lowest C 11t (C) • for the lmc of sc,·cn 
strings, tuning begins on }' grave {1'") , 
and continm.-s as for the chitarronc 
through the highL-st note (g'). Tuning 
for a lute of six strings begins on l, 

gr11ve and £ollo11·s the chitarronc tuning 
through the highest note. 

In the 1611 edition u[ L'Orga110, di · 
rcctions arc included £or tuning t.hc 
harpsichord ulo play alone or in Coll· 
cert. " .For the purpose of tuning, four 
consonances, the perfect fifth , octa\·e, 
pcr(cct fourth, and major third, arc 
used. By 111cans of the pcr£cct filth 
and perfect (ounh, the octa1·c is 
achie,·cd whicl1 is med fur tuning the 
white l..cys; the major third is used for 
tuning the black keys. "Four orders" or 
rL-gis1ers are used: ( I) grave, {2) aculo, 
(3) soJ>r' acuto, and (-1) aculissimo. By 

using sc\'ell lcucrs F, CJ, A, ~ (B), C, 
D, E, 11 ith repetitions for each r<.-gas· 
tcr, a perfect kc) board of •15 keys is 
constituted which begins on C gravis· 
simo (C) , according to the opi111011 of 
Zarlino, for the natural formation of 
the tweh-e modes. Distnlmtion o[ lhc 
H kc)·s is as follows: 26 white kc}S, ·l 
black keys fur natural £lats, 3 black 
keys for accidc11tal £lats, 9 black keys, 
sharps in the chords o[ C, I', and G, 
3 kc)"s fur UI, re, mi, I white, 2 black. 
·1 he liming pitch is F acuta (f) hum 
which 1: grnve an octa,·c lower is tuncu. 
l'rocecding from I· grnve, the tuning 1s 
b)' a fifth with C grave, and Crom C 
grave by a fourth with 1· acula. ·1 he 
cnti1c grave register is tuned in a sim· 
ilar manner. ·11,c tunmg o[ the note E 
grave ill\·ol\'cs b natural actllo which 
then is tuned by an ucta\'c with \J natu
ral grave. Only the loll'cst register is 
tuned iu this manner, which, accord
ing to Banchieri, is a 11c11· method of 
tuning. The rcmaming three registers 
arc tuned "with case [rom octa,·c to oc
ta,·e," i.e., F-[-£', G-g-g 1 • 

In each register there arc fi\'e black 
keys; two of these arc flats, one natural 
(Ub) , the other an '"accidental " occur
ring on E (Eb) . ThrL-c sharps aCfcct
ing the notes (chords) of c, [, and g 
account for the other tJ1tee black keys. 
As i1ulica1ed , lhc black keys arc tuned 
in major thirds - the flats by descend
ing thirds , e.g., d 1 - bb1: the sharps 
by ascending thirds, e.g., a1' - ~ 1• An 
annotation follml'ing the illustrations 
for the urning of the black keys con· 
ecrus the tuning of tJ1e three lowest 
notes of th e: l..cyboard . These notes arc 
C, D, and E graviu imo and arc tuned 
b)' octa\'cs with th d r rcspectil'e notes 
in the g; ave register. 

Hy using lhc Guidonian hand, and 
the last named three keys (C, D, E 
grnviu im o) of Zarlino for tuning, a 
" harp sid1onl will be mu sicali) ' tuned." 
Hanchieri wriles that "two cuntlitions" 
or requisites are necessary to tune a 
harpsichord accurately: (I) a "knowl· 
edge of the musical registers" ;md (2) 
"a g<Kul car" because without the lat · 
lcr, music 'is worth nothing. 

·1 HE STUDY OF ALL 
THE MUSICAL KE\'S 

ln the 161 I edttion are rules and ex
cn:ises to safely stud)· "all the musical 
keys on the basic ke)·huard of 28 keys." 
Sud1 a keyboard is "di1·ided inlo four 
dispositions of se,·en notes .... " Four
teen of the 2B nolL-s arc unaltered or 
natural notes which "scn·c for the hat· 

mony of the choir; " the other 14 notes 
arc altered, or black notes, which arc 
cmn-cnicnt £or ensemble or "concert " 
playing. llanchicri provides examples of 
the keys along Wllh the sharps and 
£lats as the) · are used in the \'arious 
keys. Thus, he pro\'idcs not onl}' an 
exercise for learning the \'arious musical 
keys but an exercise in transposition as 
well. 

KE\ 'DOARD FINGERJ NGS 

The matter of fingering as applied 
lo key board performance is gil·cn a ttcn , 
tion in the 161) edition through the 
medium of " rules and practice" on the 
subject. There arc eight intcn'als for 
each hand, four simple intervals and 
four compound or full ones. For each 
hand the inten·als begin with the uni • 
son and extend to the octa, ·c . Simple 
inlcn ·als are those that do not ha,·c 
the middle Cilled,in, or the unison 
through the fourth. An ascending scale 
passage in the right hand begins on 
the third finger, changes to the fuur1h 
fingc1, and then alternatt-s three anti 
(our lo the end of the passage. The 
1h111nh, as in the modern sense, is 1111-

dcrstnml 10 be the first finger. For the 
intcnal of a second, the sccu1ul finge1 
plays the lo11er nole, the fourth finger 
plap the upper note. The second finger 
then mm·es tn the inter\'al or a third 
with the upper note, resoh·ing tu a 
un ison played by the third finger. (Ex. 
5) Major and mmor 1hinls, :tnd Counhs. 
;ire fingered with the st!cmul and fourth 
fingers. The second finger lakes the 
lower note, the fourth finger takl'S 1hc 
upper note. For the open fifth, the sec• 
oml and fifth fingc.-s arc used with lhe 
founh finger pla)•ing the middle 1101c 
when the intcrrnl is filled -in. The s:tme 
Ciugcring is likewise used £or the open 
sixth with either the third or fourth 
finger used fur filling·in. nanchieri re
lates that the sc,·cnth is not used in 
the right hand, while the ocla\'C is fin, 
gercd with one and fi,·e or " the olllcr· 
most fingers of the hand .... " When 
;111 inlennediatc note is played with the 
octa,·c, the third finger pla}"s the mid
dle 11ntc, Howc,·cr, Hanchier i indicates 
the nc1a,·c wtth an imcnnediary note 
is seldom med. 

Example 5. 
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l'ingcrings for the left hand follmv 
much the same pattern as for the right 
hand. A descending scale passage begins 
otl the third finger, followed by the 
fourth finger, alternating three and lour 
until the end of the passage .. An as· 
cending scale passage begins on the 
third linger, changes to the second fin· 
gcr and alternates three and two until 
the entl of the passage. To play the 
intcrrnl of a second in the left hand, 
the fourth finger takes the lower note, 
the second finger takes the upper note, 
1he fourth finger moves to the interval 
of a 1hird, resolving to a unison on the 
third finger. The fingerings gi\'en \Jy 
Uanchicri for this example, howercr, 
a.-c the rc,·crse of the abm ·c procedure. 
(Ex. 6) For the third, major and minor, 
and the fourth, the fourth finger plays 
the lower note, the second finger the 
upper note. The open fifth is fingered 
with fi\'e and two on the lower and 
upper notes respectively; the third of 
the triad is played with the fourth 
finger. The open sixth is fingered in 
lhc same manner as the open fifth; 
the fourtJ1 finger is used for filling•in 
the intcn•al. 1:ingcrs five and one arc 
used for playing the sc\"cnth. The ex· 
ample provided begins with the interval 
of a sixth, mo,·cs to lhe sc,·cnth, re
sol\'cs to a sixth, and cmh on the OC· 
ta,·c. All the intcn·als, witJ1 the ex
ception of the second sixth, which is 
fingered fh'c and two, arc fingered fi1·c 
and one. (Ex. 7) As with the right 
hand, the octave is taken with the outer
most fingers. Where filling-in is re 
quired with the "intcn ·al of a fourth," 
the second finger is used. IJanchicri's 
example, howc,·er, shows a fifth abo\'c 
the lowcsl note instead of the fourth. 
In concluding, Dand1icri says these fin
gerings are the "actual beginnings, safe 

changes [of fingerings} and comfortable 
for the hands". While these fingerings 
may appear to be clumsy from the mod
ern point o( \'icw, they are entirely in 
kecpmg with the method commonly 
used in the 16th and 17th centuries, 
characterizl'<l by the ,·cry sparing use 
o( the thumb and fifth finger in scale 
passages. This older method o[ finger· 
rng is much more suitable to the older 
keyboard instruments and entirely ap
propriate [see Willi Apel , "Fingering," 
in the H,m,anl Diclio11ary of Music 
(1969) ] . 

( To /Je conclutletl) 
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NOTES 
1 Alarc.aic, llonald E,, Adriano B.1nchieri, 

l: 'Ortarr .u SuotJQrino: Transtatiun, TranscriJ>· 
hon and Co111ment.sry, Indiana Uni,·cnity dis
sertation , 1!170, 11p. 114, 218. 

~Vi1ula11a, Lodov ico (15i.t.1&15), Franciscan 
monk who scn·cd as maestro di cappclJa at 
Mantua Ca1hedral, Fann and Venice . lie was 
formerly credited with the i11vcnlion or the 
ba.Jso eonlinvo, now dispro,•ed. Nc\•erthelcuJ 
he rank! arnnng lhc co1np01cn who nt .an 
earl)· sll>gc or denlopmcnt 11ave inslructions 
for hannoniting the basso &affti nuo in his 
Cenlo Concerti Eecle,iastici ( 1602) , 

~(lianciardi,_ France..:o (c. 1572 - c. lf,07), 
ltahan Ofllan11<, composer and theorist. lie 
s..r..-ed as ma .. tro di capclla at the Calbedral 
or Siena. During his Jire1imc he """' known 
as an excellent organist and composer. An 
early exponent or tbc basso continua his in• 
stn1ct ion1 a": cnulaincd under the titie, Brevt 
rtgole tier ,mpasar a sonare sopra il Bas10 
co11 ogni tori• d'l"1tmmenlo, published post• 
Jnunously. 

A,\gauari, ,\lfOSlino (1578-1&10) Musician 10 
Em11cror Afottl,ias, later maestro 

0
di capclla at 

the Grrman College in Rome and Siena C:uhe• 
dral. _lie was 11n advocalc of the b,ma co11li11uo 
!echmq~1e llnd among the linl to give written 
!•ulnact1ons for h.1nnonizing 1he basso canlinuo 
Ill "r' Juonar, ,ap,a ii btuso can lulli s/n,. 
men/1 e UJt lor<1 ncl concerto (1607). 

5 Thc te11dcr is reminded that Banchieri'1 
t hcorctical pr.tel ice is ba.scd 111,on the hcaa· 
chord S)"Slctn, not the 1najor-minor system o( 
the 11rcsent. 

6B_anchic:i provid"5 . ,·arious cxampln illu• 
str.ttmg th,o rule and u, only one is the fifth 
med, tC$01\·ing upward lo the sizth at the 
lmlf measure. 

1l'lletafrustc (Symco~ Metaphrustc), the 
greatest of the llyumunc ll'lgiogra11hcn. He 
com1~ •ed, "' lhc req~ctt ol the emperor Con• 
•tanlln VII, . .i collccuon or the Lfo,1 of ,\fa,. 
tyr, on,I Sa1nl1, finished in the second hair or 
the tcnl h century~ 

• 
8Vorag11inc, Jllcobus de ( 1230-1298), Arch· 

lushop of Gen~ and author of The Golden 
Legend, one or. the most 1•opular ttligiow 
books or the Middle Ages. It is a eollcction 
of the legendary li,·cs of the greater saints of 
the medieval church. 

f l'llarcasc, <>P- cit ,, p. 341. 
10The •1•clling is sometimes varied ruding 

A rpiclullarone in lhc writing, o( 
1

Banchieri 
and othcn. 

1 • Instrumental cn.scrnblc music in the early 
! 71\1 • century had 1101 • as yet de,·eloped an 
111d1,' 1dual . •!yle. The t!cs to the voe,,] style 
nf composnmn were still ext~mely strong 10 
the extent that vocal comr>OSitions were often 
performed without lllreration by a Consort of 
Recordcn. or Ch .... t of Viols, the voice parts 
tncrcly bcmg performed by the dirrcrent lnstru• 
ments or the ensemble. Many eollcc1ions of 
musi~ wi_thout" ICJ<t published during this era 
nrc 111SCnbcd • ~ "'!ntarc c sonarc" ( to sing 
:ind lo play > 1nd1cat1ng that suc.h pieces could 
~c lung ns well llS played by any type o( melody 
U1Strun1cnt~ 

12Sacl1S, Curt , Real-1.ekil an der lt{usik-in• 
slr~;u11t~, Julius Bard, Berlin , 1913, p. 10. 

Pr:teturius, ~lichael, S)'fllotma ,1,\(u,icum, 
tr.ti~•- llarotd Blnmcnlcld, Baercnrciter, N. Y., 
196., vol. ., JI. 47. 

14Snchs, Real 0 l.eJtikon, ,,. IO, 
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The Registration of Baroque Music 

at the Harpsichord 
by Victor Wolfram 

Choosing the registration of Baroque 
music for the harpsichord is a process 
for whid1 many musicians lack ade
quate direction and plan. The number 
of tone-colors that can be produced by 
a two-manual harpsichord of Baroque 
disposition, though smaller lhan lhe 
range of colors offered by alt but the 
most modest of pipe-organs, is ne,•cr· 
theless sufficient to provide a confus. 
ing multiplicity of choices. 

Confronted with these many possi
bilities o[ tone-color, too many harpsi· 
chordists forfeit their own artistic in
sights and rely instead on mimicry. 
Planning registration often becomes a 
matter of imitating the colors heard on 
some favorite phonograph recording. 1£ 
the recorded model reproduces the ka
leidoscopic addition and substraction of 
registers thal is an unfortunate legacy 
of the revival of harpsichord playing 
in the early 20th century, then this 
tasteless lack of style will be perpetu· 
ated in the student's performance. Even 
i[ the model has been selected more 
wisely, an imitati\e reading will tend 
to lack thal degree of spontaneity and 
communicative authority conunandcd by 
the musician who bas wrestled person
ally with problems o[ interpretation. 

The student of the harpsichord nt.-cds 
to know how to choose registration con
sistent with the disciplines of historical 
style and exprcssh•c of the moods and 
meanings of lhc music he pla) 'S, To 
accomplish this, the harpsichordist musl 
understand his instrument , must under 
stand the esthetic philosophy underly 
ing naroque music, and abm·e all must 
understand the music it.self, 

1:or Baroque music, the only adequate 
harpsichord is an instrument built ac
cording to Baroque prh1c!pl~s of con
struction. When these prumples ha,·e 
been ignored, the ,·oice or the instru· 
mcnt will be distorted and sti£1cd by 
such faults as heavy bracing ~ams, 
soundboard ribs crossmg under bridges, 
poor scaling, and excessive string ten 
sion , Since we arc dealing with prob · 
lcms of tone-color, there can be no 
satisfaction resulting from the use o( 
such an instrument, inherently dcfcc. 
th•c in its color capabilities. 

l'crhaps more lat11udc may be possi
ble with regard to plectra. 1\fter all, 
there arc musicians who find the tone 
produced by hard-leather plectra to be 
pleasing. Howc,·er , the tone-color of 
a hard ,lcather plectrum is by no means 
as appropriate for Baroque music as 
the tone produced by quill or c1uill· 
type plectra. There is a di~tincl d1Uer
c11cc. The quill or Delnn plectrum 
elicits hom the string a reedy qua)ity 
and a vitality that bears the same land 
o[ relationship to the tone of a hard· 
leather plectrum as docs the tone o[ 
a viola de gamba to a modern cello, ~·r 
a krummhorn to a modern oboe. (Qmll 
was the almost-universal material for 
Baroque plectra, even tlu~ugh cxp _eri
mcnts were made from tune to umc 
with other materials. Most of these ex 
periments took place when tl1c supren1-
acy of the harpsichonl was already ~e
clining, and the only one o[ them with 
any real success was the late 18th ccn
lllry dc,·clopmcnl o[ the so[l leather 
/1ea11-tle-b11f/lt!.) 

The perfonncr needs to under~tand 
the relationships between th_c_ nauonal 
origin and dale o[ compos1uon of a 
piece of music and lhe disposition o[ 
the harpsichords typical of that place 
and time. There is a strong contrast, 
for example, between ~talian h_arpsi
chords - which had their own d1st111c
tive tone qualities, usually. lacked a 4' 
register, and were mostly w1tl1 only one 

11ictor Wolfram is Professor of mwic 
and clrair111a11 of the keyboard faculty at 
Oklahoma State U11iversity in Stillwater. 
He was educated at the Juilliard Scllool 
a11d later pursued a cart:er as coocert 
pianist. Since 1970, /allowing a yt:aT of 
study of the harpsichord with the assis
tance of Robt:rt Co11a11t aud Gustav 
Leonhardt, all of his public perform 
ances have bee11 as a harpsichordist. His 
most rt:ce11t articles have appeared in 
High Fidelity Magazine. 
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manual - and the considerabl)' differ
ent northern instruments typical of 
Flanders and France. However, there 
would be no historical validity to a 
policy of complete and rigid consistency 
in this regard. Flemish harpsichords 
were widely known and distributed 
throughout Baroque Europe, and many 
of them were surely available to Italian 
comoosers and performers. Ralph Kirk
palrick1 has presented a strong argu
ment for tl1e performance of many Scar· 
laui sonatas with the Italian registra• 
tion of two 8' stops on a single manual; 
nc,·ertheless, Kirkpatrick recognizes that 
the Spanish court owned a number o[ 
1-lemish two-manual harpsichords, and 
he even identifies a number of Scar
latti pieces that seem lo require, in his 
opinion, the Cull disposition of a two
manual instrument . As Frank Hubbard 1 

has pointed out, most llalian harpsi· 
chords produce a particularly strong 
second partial in their harmonic series, 
so that a 4' stop (al the pitch of the 
second partial) would cxccssh·ely rein 
force this pitch. Hm,·c,·er, when pla)·ing 
Italian music on a harpsichord with a 
more 11ortl1er11 orientation, it ma) ' not 
he inappropriate at times lo add lhc 
-J' register in order to secure an ade
quate brightness o[ color . ( It is my 
private opinion that the Italians ma)' 
ha, ·e preferred harpsichords with a 
strong second partial because they were 
aware of the rapidity with which a 4' 
stop would go out of tune in tl1c wam1 
Italian climate .) 

For the music or the 16th century 
,·irginalists, siu1ilar circumstances exist. 
We think of the virginal as a small 
rectangular instmmenl with a single reg
ister , plucked rclath·ely close to the 
center or the string . possessing a deli 
cate and Uute-like tone. Virginals of 
this type were popular in 16th-cenlt1ry 
England , bm harp l ichords of other 
l)'llCS were also known. In tl1c 16th cen 
tury, the English used the word 11irgi-
11al as a generic term for all harpsi 
chords; it was not until the 17th cen 
tury that its meaning was restricted to 
lhe rectangular center -plucked instru 
ment. Italian harpsichords had made 
their way across the channe l to Eliza 
zethan England, together with such 
other Italian exports as the madribral , 
so that the Italian rcgistrat ion of urn 
R' stops - in solo or in unison - is 
appropriate for English pieces thal ma y 
seem to require these colors. The Eng
lish also imported harpsichords from 
Flanders, so that a single 8' stop plus 
a 4' register on the same manual (t)·p· 
ical o[ Flemish harp sichords of this 
period) can likewise be valid for 16th 
century English keyboard music. The 
rectangular virginals thcmseh-cs were 
sometimes paired with an ottavino, 
which could be played either at the 4' 
pitch or an octa,·e lower . This pro,·idcd 
two independent manuals, and thus fa. 
cilitated the performance of passages 
containing crossed ,oices. There arc 
,·irginal pieces in which this registra
tion can be a clear benefit: see, for 
example, the Fa11ta5y by Giles Farnaby 
in the Fitzwilliam l'irginal Bock, vol. 
ii, pp. 489-49!. 

Ucforc we Jca,·c the insights that lhc 
instruments can give us, something 
needs to be said about the advantage 
for Baroque music of a harpsichord 
with hand •stops instead of pedals. With 
hand -stops and a push coupler, one 
must have a hand Cree for at least a £cw 
C)'C-blinks in order to add or subtract 
a register. Doth hands must be free 
when the coupler is engaged or disen
gaged. With these necessities at hand, 
the music itself asserts a discipline that 
can tell us much about the points at 
which the composer may ha,·e imag 
ined a possible change of tone-color. 
One soon learns that there arc places 
where a hand is free to mo,•e a stop 
but at which the gambit should be de , 
dined, Moderation and simplicity arc 
great watchwords. 

Baroque cstl1ctic phi105ophy Is a 
source of illumination in our search 
for a guide to Baroque registration. I 
have particular reference to the "theory 

of the affections," or, as the Germans 
put it, "die Alfektenlt:hre." There is 
no common English equivalent of the 
German noun Alfekt, but psychologists 
ha,·c adopted the English noun "affect" 
as a technical term describing a strong 
feeling of mood or specific emotion, and 
this is close to what the word meant in 
Baroque musical csthetics. 

What was lhc theory o[ the a£fec
tions? Let me try to s111nmariic it in two 
statements: I) c,·crr piece o[ music is 
go,·erencd by a specific en!otion, mood 
or affection, and it is the pcrfonncr's 
responsibility to disco,·er and communi
cate this a[fection; 2) cad1 single piece 
or music {or single seU-contained sec· 
tion of a piece in a large form) com
municates only a single affection. To 
paraphrase the famous political slogan 
or ·'one man, one ,·ote," we ha,·c in 
the theory of the a [fections: one piece, 
one a Cfection. 

Hoth aspects of the the011' arc signi
ficant for the harpsichordist. The first 
statement informs us that we must al
wa)·s communicate emotion with the 
harpsichord, as with all musical instru
ments. Seeking the best way to com
municate the specific affection that a 
piece of music contains, we will need, 
among other tl1ings, to select the regis· 
tration beot capable or communicating 
that affection. The second statement 
helps us decide when to change rcgis· 
!ration. With some exceptions, the ba
sic principle is that contrasts of color 
arc to be sought nol withi11 pieces but 
rather betwee11 pieces of mnsic. (Herc 
is the explanation for tl1c Haroq ue 
preference for such forms as the suite 
and the uriation,set, for groups of 
shol'l , related but separate and self
contained sections, each of which could 
possess the unity of affection implied 
by the esthctic theory, while a greater 
,·ariety would emerge from tl1c fonn as 
a whole.) 

Notice that I ha,·c said not one word 
about "terraced dynamics." I recom
mend great caution and hesitation con 
cerning an) · approach to Baroque n:gis
tration that is based upon a tl1eor) of 
terraced dp1amics, such as that found 
in Erwin Uodky"s book • on the keyboard 
music of Bach. {llodk.y advises one aJ. 
ways to search for the possibility , con 
shtcnt with the use of hand -stops , of 
two 01· three terraces of d)·namics in 
harpsichord music, and states the opin 
ion that any large piece of Baroque 
keyboard music in which it is not pos• 
siblc to deduce these terraces must hare 
b~-cn intended for clavichord rather 
than for harpsichord. ) The concept o f 
terraced dynamics had not been stat ed 
in the Uaro'lue period . The hypothesis 
was de,·clopcd near the end o[ the l!Jth 
cicntury by musicians attempting to re
concile harpsichmd music with per
formanct.'S at the piano. Virtually the 
firsl person to articulate a theory of 
terraced dp1amics was Albert Schweitz· 
er.' 

I do not mean to o\'crlook the exist
ence of harpsichord pieces that imitate 
the contrast between tutti and conccr
tante groups iu the orchestral concerto 
grosso, nor do I wish to ignore the 
Uaroque pleasure in echo effects, 
though the latter occur less frequently 
than some musicians ha,·c supposed. 
Still, in the Baroque style, it was not 
d) namics but timbre or tone-color that 
was the primaq · goal of harpsichord 
registration. A chaugc of timbre some
times included a change o[ dynamic 
lc\'cl, but the timbre was the cl1ief con
sideration. 

How may we decide upon tl1c spe · 
t:if ic; a ffection in a piece of music? Let 
me recommend two procedun:s, one 
rcla1i\ ·ely objecti1 ·e, the other more in 
tuitil·e. 

The first procedure requires that we 
obscr\'c the possible resemblances of a 
piece of music to sonorities, structures , 
rhythms and the liL:c, dcrhed from 
other musical forms and instrum ents or 
from th e art of dance. ls a piece , no 
matter what its title may be, really an 
alle111a11de or at least closely related to 
an allema11de7 Then we must commu 
nicate b)' our registration the salient 
characteristics or that dance form. Do 
the mood and melodic line of a piece 
suggest an adagio for solo , ·iolin , or 
an air for the oboe? Then we must 
choose solo stops to com·cy those colors 
and genres. Do m·er-dotted rh)thms 
in a piece suggest the pomp and cere 
mony or a Fre11cl1 Overt ure ! Th c:11 we 
should select the dark solid registration 
that best expresses tl1is affection. Clear -

ly, one needs as wide and penetrating a 
knowledge of the entire literature 0£ 
Baroque music as possible. As Lan
dowska's pupil Denise Rcstout• has 
said, in order to play a single short 
Couranlt: by Chambonniercs it is nec
essary to ha,·e st11died doiens or other 
Coura11tes by Chambonniercs and Cou· 
rn11te~ b)' his contemporaries and prede
cessors as well. 

The second procedure asks us to 
make a more personal and subjective 
decision as to the affection communi
cated by a piece of music. Here is a 
technique for accomplishing this. Pro
pose to yourself a series of pairs of 
polarities or opposite qualities among 
which one member of each pair might 
conceivably be appropriate to lhe piece 
of music being considered, and make 
selections from each of the pairs until 
the nature of the afrcction becomes ap
parent. For example: is the piece dark 
or bright? Gentle or strong? Smooth or 
jagged? Vocal or instrumental? For solo 
or for an ensemble? Is il extroverted 
or intrm·crted? Super£icial in mood or 
profound? Extend these categories as 
far as may be necessary and note your 
answers. "'hen you have done tbis, you 
will ha\'c formed your concept of the 
a££ection of the piece of music. 

Often both of the two procedures arc 
applicable. They lca,·c room for a cer
tain degree o[ personal judgment - an 
aspect or the freedom that was a signi
ficant characteristic of Baroque music. 
lie warned that, though there is ohen 
n_mre than just one appropriate cleci
s1011 that can be made for each piece, 
there arc also many wrong answers. 

These techniques indicate the pur
pose of the choice or registration, hut 
it is still necessary to select tl1c stop 
or com bi nation of stops that will best 
achie\'e the goal. Again we must make 
personal and subjecti\'c decisions, rec
ognizing that the tone colors or indi
' idual harpsichords arc ahrn)'S individ
ual. Howc, ·er , there arc similarities 
greater than the ti iffcrcnccs , al least to 
an ext ent sufficient to allow us to 
state some use£ul generalizations about 
them. 

Statem ents by musicians or the Ba
roque period indicate that they felt the 
11111son of the two 8' 5top~ to he the 
most basic of harpsichord timbres. 
(Th is is corrobora tcd by the fact that, 
in some early Italian instrnmcnts, the 
tw~, 8. foot stops am only be played in 
111uso11 and can not be separated for 
solo me .) The unison tone color is 
dark , sohd and opaque, su£fuscd with 
energy . It can suggest pomp and dig 
nity . Its nature is that of an ensemble 
sound ratlter than of a solo voice or 
timbre. Abo,·c and be)'m1d these spe
cific affects which il can convey, the 
unison should be thought or as the 
most central of the tone-colors that the 
harpsichord can produce, all otl1ers be
ing in some degree more special and 
peripheral. 

,\dditional brightness can be added 
to the unison by the use of the full 
harpsichord e1uemble. This consists of 
the combination o[ 8'8'-1'. (It docs 1101 

include use of a 16' register, a great 
rarity in the Uaroquc period that should 
not be thought of as being parl o( the 
n_ormal disposition of a Baroque harp
sichord.) The use of the run harpsi 
chord ensemble, which yields a maxi
mum of power and energy, should gen
erally be rcser\'ed for climactic 1110\ c· 
mcnts, or for pieces whose mood de· 
mands the greatest forcefulness that 
can be obtained from the instrument. 

The two individual 8' rcgislers can 
be used as solo stops. The back 8', the 
lower manual 8' on a 2-manual instru 
ment, is the darker of the pair, more 
hkc a flute or a ,iolin than the other 
8' stop , anti some11'11at more asscrth'C. 
The £ront or upper manual 8' is reedy , 
resembles an oboe in the treble and a 
bassoon In the bass, and suggests more 
modest y of demeanor . Although I am 
not usually given to aSJOciating visual 
colors with musical tones, nc,·crtht:less 
the tone of the lower manual 8' on my 
Dowd harpsichord suggests to me 
shades of purple or blue , while the 
upper manual 8' brings to my mind's 
c}'c shades of gold or yellow . With both 
hands on the same manual, the timbre , 
whichc\'Cr it may be, is 11ndil111ed, bill 
with hands tli\ ided between the two 
manuals new shades of color will 
emerge. These can \•ary , according to 
whether the tr eble is played on tl1c 
lower manual and the bass on the up· 
per, or vice versa, Dividing lhc hands 
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between the two manuals is best done 
in a passage 0£ 2•\'0iced counterpoint, 
but it can be done with 3-\'01cea tex 
tures i£ this docs not cause the middle 
,·oice to wander noticeabl y between the 
manuals. 

A combination of the ·I' register with 
the lower manual 8' produces a color 
that is bright, happy and clear, more 
transparent but less powerful than the 
run harpsichord. A combination of 8' 
plus •I' should not generall y be used 
for unaccompanied melodics, because 
of the noticeable cUect of consecuth·e 
octaves that would then emerge. The 
4' register as a solo stop can be used 
either at the written octa,·c or an oc
tave lower. At the wriUcn octave the 
tone is exceedingly delicate and ephe
meral, while at the lower octa,·e there 
is some resemblance lo a qu ictl y•mllled 
trumpet. The stereot}'pc o[ the invari , 
able use of the solo 4' stop for the 
~1 i1e TeJ,rise in French Baroque music 
should be re examined; more individ · 
ual color solutions are often appropri 
ate. Adding the 4' slop to the upper 

Music for two harpsichonls was heard 
at St. Paul's Church (Episcopal ), San 
Diego, on February 11. The players 
were Eliubeth Hamilton and John 
Kuzma. The program: Concierto II 
f1aTa dos Jnstrumentos de Tecla, Soler ; 
Suile a due Cemball, Matthcson; A 
J' erse, Nicolas Carlson; A Fancy for 
1·wo tc- Play, Tomkins; For Two Yir· 
giuals, Farnaby; Sonata in G Major , 
J. S. Bach; Sonata a due Cembali, Pas · 
quini; Song and Six J'ariatio,u, Bectho
\·en ; Sonala in F Major, Mozart. 

Kenneth Bruggcrs played this pr o
gram at Fayetteville Technical Institu te 
(North Carolina) where he is musician 
in-residence on April 8: Pieces for Har/i
siclwrtl i11 Ensemble (La Pantomime, 
L'Imliscrete, La Rameau ), , Rameau ; 
Four Fragments from the Canterbury 
Tales, Trimble; "French" Suite i11 G 
Mnjc-r, J. S. Bach; Sonata in D Majo r, 
opus 5, no. 2, J. C. Bach; The Mpter i· 
01u Harricadei, Couperin; Two Inte r
ludes, IberL 

At a student composers' recital al 
North Texas Slate University, Denton, 
Charles Brown played the first per
formance or Prelude, Canon and Fugue 
for Amplified Harpsichord and Pemu
sio11 by \Vi\liam J . Hazclbauer 011 April 
12. 

Students of Charles Brown ga,·e a 
recital of Baroque harpsichord music 
at North Texas Slate University on 
May ht. Students of Arthur Lawrence, 
St. Mary 's College, Notre Dame , Im.li
ana, played a recital of early harpsi
chord music on May 2. 

Frances Cole played this program al 
London 's Wigmore Hall on May 7: 
"English" Suite in A minor, Bach; Les 
Barricade s Misterie11se1, Couperin : S011-
atas, K. 29, 296, 1'11, Domenico Scarlat • 
ti; Gavotte with Six Doul,/es, Rameau; 
transcriptions by Frances Cole: Tiu: 
Cuckoo, Swanson: Six Roumania11 Folk 
Dances, Bartok; ]11ba Dance, Dctt. Con· 
titmllm, Ligcti; "l1t1li1111·· Concerlo, 
Bach. The harpsichord was built by 
Robert Goble. 

Arthur Lawrence was joined by Su
san Stenns, soprano, ror an evening of 
Uaroque music at St. Mary's College, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, on May 7: Loe 
/1eere a11other lcve and I goe before my 
darling, Thomas Morley; Sich uel11rn 
im Lieben, S. 202, Bach; Sue.ue slille 
and l\leine Seele l,oerl im Sellen, Han
del; Suite in F minor, Boehm ; Motet 
"Ad me11sam coelitus paratam," Jean 
Baptiste Morin; "llalia11" Co11ct:Tlo, S. 
971, Bach; Rimanti it1 Pace, Carissimi; 
Soccorretemi J1er piel1i, Anonymous: 
ETl1oere mich, we,111 irf , n1fe and l'er-

KASSEL MUSIC DAYS 1973 
ENCOUNTERS COMPOSERS 

The Kassell Music Da1•s l!J73 (Kas
scler Musiktage ) will be held this year 
from November 2-·l in Kassel, We !t 
Germany. The theme of this year 's 
meeting, sponsored by the Internation
al Working Circle for Music (Intema 
tionalcr Arbcitskreis riir M usik) , will 
be "Encounters with Composers. " The 
meeting will include lectures , studio 
dii cussions, and concerts. 

The full program is as follow11; 
November !!: Studio I, "The Dirricu\t 

Relationship to Tradition," Ulrich Di· 
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manual 8' produces a tone that is more 
shi-ill, less , ital and less useful than the 
combmatlon ol the 4' with the lower 
B'. It may be at its best for c[[ects of 
a somewhat sarcastic humor. 

E\er }'thin g else can be thought of as 
exotic colors, lo be used with circum 
spection. The English lute stop, a reg • 
ister cut into the wrcstplank close to 
the nut on some harpsichords, has an 
extremely penetrating nasal quality. It 
can be pungent and sour if the instru
ment is not well designed. As a solo 
stop it is prominent and unmistakably 
individual. In ensemble with the lower 
8' it adds brightness, but in a dif£erent 
shade than the 8'4' combination. The 
peau de bufl le, soft and flute-like, is 
the most quiet and least assertive of 
any harpsichord stop. William Dowd 
has suggest ed to me that it is especially 
e(fccth ·e for Alberti basses, chiefly in 
pieces from the transitional zone be
tween harpsid1ord and piano music. 
The /J<au de bu/Ile dales from approx
imately the year 1768, past the end of 
the Baroque period . J-1011·e\·c r , i£ one 

is 1101 a complete purist and can tolcr · 
ate a little anachronism now and then, 
the peau de buff/ ~ can find a tlcgrce 
of utility e, ·en in earlier music, in 
moods that call for great gentle sweet · 
ness. The buff stop, which produccs a 
pizzicato effect , is most ,·aluable if not 
used too often. It is most appropriate 
to passages that suggest the character 
istic style of the lute (it is frequently 
but incorrectly named the "Jute stop") 
but it should be avoided when cantabile 
is needed. Ensemble combinations of 
the buff stop with unbufred registers 
arc also possible. 

Due to a need for brevity and simpli
city, I ha\•e omitted mention of many 
details, special problems and illustra
th·e examples that could have been in
cluded. I ha~e presented an outline of 
principles and techniques for planning 
harpsid1ord registration consistent with 
the discipline of Baroque style. A de
sire to draw as close as one can to this 
style-discipline seems to me to be cs· 
sential for the meaningful pcrfonnance 
0£ Baroque music. I sec this not as a 
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b 1m1 caro factum est, Sclmctz; What 
ran we J10or females Doi and Two 
(laughter s of Jl1is aged st re1w1, Purcell. 
Mr. Lawrence played his 1970 William 
Dowd harpsichord. 

Tom Pixlon was presented in recital 
by th e Brandeis University Department 
or Music on May 15. The program : 
,\Io11sie11rs Alma,1, "Bray" l'a van a11d 
Galliard, "Lacl 1rymae" Pavan a11d Gal
liard, Fa11tasy iu C, William Byrd ; 
Prelude and /11 Nomi,ie, Fantasy 011 

the Hexa clwrd, John Bull; Prelude 
tmd Fugues iri D minor, £-flat Major 
(WTC, II) and E Major, F•sharp mi • 
11or (WTC, I) , j. S. Bach. The instru
ment was a 1971 Dowd, 

James Christie was harpsichordist for 
an ad hoc recital o[ Baroque chamber 
music in Oberlin Conservatory's Kulas 
Recital Hall on May 17. The progr,1111: 
"Bra11de11b11rg" Concerto 5 in D Major, 
S. 1050, J. S. Bach; Ca110,1 in D Major 
fur thTt:e violins and co11tinuo, l'achel
bel ; Ca11tata "Jauclizet Gott in alien 
La ude11," S. 51, Bach. Mary Beth Haag 
substituted for an ailing Laura Woods 
in the cant.ala. Instruments used in
cluded a Dowd harpsichord and a 
Oauto traver50 by Von Hucne of Bos
ton, 

Victor Hill clo$cd his (i hh season o[ 
Grifrin Hall Concerts at Wiliams Col
lege, Williamstown, Mass. with two per
formances 0£ Bach's "Goldbt:Tg" 1'aria
tio11S on April 28 and 29. His spring 
concert tour included two recitals in 
Pittsburgh and appearances al Clem
son, Duke, and 1-urman Uni\'ersitics 
and Franklin and Marshall College. 
The programs included music of Bach, 
Couperin, Duphly, l'rescobaldi, ho
berger, aud Scarlatti. All of these reci
tals were played on Rainer Schuetze's 
first Dulckcn cor.y harpsichord, whid1 
belongs to Mr. Hill. 

May was the month for the Fifth 
International Fcsth'al o{ Harpsichord 
in Rome. The performers in this series 
of concerts given at the Basilica Santa 
Cecilia in Traste\ere were Hugueuc 
Dreyfus and Luciano Sgrizzi (Bach and 
his contemporaries ) ; Marina Mauriello 
(Froberg er and Couperin) ; Collin Ti!· 

ncy (Bad1, English Virginalists) : John 
Whitelaw and William Christie (Lc
Roux, Couperin) : Kenneth Gilbert 
{Couperin, Bach ) ; William Christie, 

bclius talks with composers Giinther 
Pialas, Rudolf Kclterborn, Dimitri Tcr
zakis and Nicolaus Huber. Orchestral 
concert, works by Keltcrborn, Bialas 
and Berlioz performed by the Stale 
Thcat t' r Orchestra of Kassell under the 
direction of James Lockhart . 

November 3: Studio II, "The Built-
111, Composed Interpretation," Wolf-
1a,,1 Schwmgcr talks with composers 
Karl l\larx, Theodore Antoniou, R.olf 
Gchlhaar and Johannes Fritsch. Cham
ber music concert including works by 
Antoniou, Fritsch, Gehlhaar, Huber, 
and Terzakis. Studio III, "l'ossibilities 
ror Reconstruction of the Lost Solo 
Concerti of J. S. llach, " Alfred Diirr 
speaks with Wilfrid Fischer and Eduard 

Kenneth Gilbert, Colin Tilney, John 
Whitelaw, with orchestra under the 
direction of Miles Morgan (Concerti 
for harpsichord and orchestra by J. S. 
Bach ) ; Gustav Leonhardt (Bad1, Duph
ly, Forqueray ) ; and Virginia Pleasants 
(Bach, Scarlatti, Haydn played on 

harpsichord and forepiano) • 
The Fires o( London (directed by 

Peter .Maxwell Davies) included Elliott 
Carter 's QuaTtet for flute, Oboe, Cello, 
a11d Harpsichord in its May 19 redial 
at Queen Elizabeth Hall, London. 

Roger Pugh played this program in 
tl1e Purcell Room, London, on May 
21: Pavan and Galliard irl A mino r, 
Tomk ins; Pallan and Gal/iard ill G, 
llyrd; Partita in E minor, Bach; Le 
Rossig,wl, Le Tic • T oc-Choc, Les Pelits 
Mouli11s a J'ent, Passacaille in H mi11ar, 
Couperin; Three Sonatas, Scarlatti; 
"Fre11ch" Suite itt G, Bach. 

For the first public performance on 
its new harpsicl1ord by Rid1ard 1'.in~s
ton, Centenary College of Louisiana 111 
Shrc~cport presented a program of mu, 
sic "showing tl1e many and varied uses 
o[ the instrumenL" Ronald Dean, 
Leonard Kacenjar, and Constance Car
roll played the Ta5kin-copy instrument 
in this program: As a continuo instru · 
ment with voices: Historia de Jepl1tc, 
Carissimi; As an ensemble instrument 
with solo violin: Sonata Four ill D Ma· 
jor, Handel; As a continuo instrument 
with other instruments: Trio Smmla 
Opus I, Number 8, in G minor, Calda
ra; As a solo instrument: Four Sonatas 
(C minor, C minor, D-flat Major, F

sharp Major), Soler. 
Ralph Kirkpatrick was featured in 

four concerts as part of the Salisbury 
Fcsti\ ·al of the Arts, centered in and 
around Salisbury, England. At St. 
Thomas' Church be played this Bach 
program on July 13; "English'" Suite 
i11 A minor, Capricd~ i11 B-flaJ Major; 
Toccata in D Major ; "Chromat ic" Fa11, 
lasy a11d Fugue; Partita in G Major. 
At the Earl of Pembroke's Wilton 
House, in the famous Double Cube 
Room, on July 15, Kirkpatrick pre
sented eighteen sonatas by Domenico 
Scarlatti; on the 17th, again at St. 
Thomas' Church, Couperin, the Eigh
ter:11th Ordre, Rameau, Suite ill A mi
nor and Six Sonatas by Scarlatti; and 
on July 20, at St. Edmund's Church, 

Melkus. Concert of lost solo concerti 
by Uach {BWV 1055 for oboe d'amore 
and chamber orchestra, BWV l056 for 
violin and d1ambcr orchestra, BWV 
1000 for violin, oboe and chamber or
chestra) , performed by violinist Eduard 
Mclkus, oboist Heinz Holliger, and the 
Munich Chamber Orchestra under the 
direction or Hans Stadlmair. First per
fonnance of specially commissioned 
work by Dieter de la Molle, Co11certo 
for Stnien ltutrnme,1ts. 

Nm·ember -1: l'rolestant church ser
vice including works by Reda performed 
by the Kantorei or St. Martin's Church 
under the direction of Klaus Martin 
Ziegler. Open panel discussion, "Dis
cm·ering Music - Hearing Music," par-

pcda111ic exercise , nor e,·en as a prob , 
lem 0£ purely scholarly concern, but 
rather as a matter of artistic necessity. 
When, to the best of our ability, we 
can present Baroque harpsichord music 
- or indeed any music of any style and 
period - in its native colors and tones, 
with its musical language as £rec as 
possible from foreign accents, then the 
communicative force of that music will 
be felt with the utmost power and clar
ity. Surely, that is the chief goal 0£ 
musical performance. 

NOTES 
I. Kirkpatrick, Ralph. Dam,n i~o Scarlalli . 

New York, 1968, pp . 175-183. 
2. Hubbard , Fr.ml<. Thru C,n,.,,;., of 

Harpsi,hor d Makinr . Cambridge , Mas,. , 1967, 
p. 71. 

3. Bodky, Erwin , The lnluprelalion of 
Ho~l,'1 K,,·board ll'orkJ. Cambridge , Maso., 
1960. 

4. Schweitzer, Albert. /. S. Boch. (Ern .. 1 

Ncw111an, lr.msl,) Leipzig, 1911, ml. I, 11, 361. 
5. Res!ouc, Denise. Prr/ace to OcuvtrJ Com• 

pl,t,s d, Cl,ambonnieres. New York, 1967, p. 
XXXV. 

he appeared as soloist with the Kirck
man Ch~mber Orchestra, in Hach's 
Concerto 111 D Major, and Fifth Bra,ul · 
enburg Co11certo. 

Bruce Gwtaf'son and Arthur Law· 
~nee played music for organ and harp
sichord on July 25 al the Campus 
Chapel, Ann Arbor, Mich. The pro
gram, part of the summer recital series 
of the A_nn Arbor A.G .O., included : 
Co11cer-to m G, Soler; 1U11sete de Clwisi 
Musele de Taver-ni, Couperin; Ut R~ 
Mr Fa Sol La, Hyrd; Co11certo i11 A 
rnmor, Krebs. The inslruments used 
were the Chapel's 1!167 Pels Positiv and 
a 1970 two-manual Dowd harpsichord. 
(!n .July 26 the same artists played a 
smular pro~a111 for the Bach Club of 
the Universuy of l\lichib,an including 
the LeRoux Suite for n:ro Harpsi
chords. 

Features and news items are always 
welcome for these pages. Please address 
them to Dr. L,rry Pah1cr, Division or 
l\lusic, Southcm Methodist Unil'Cnity, 
Dallas, Texas 75275. 

ticipants include Ulrich Dibelius Wolr
ram Schwinger, Giselher Klebe: Ernst 
Krenek, Dicther de la Moue, Nicolaus 
Huber, Heinz Holliger and Klaus Mar
tin Ziegler. Chamber music concert in
cluding works by Huber, Klebe, Kre
nek, aud Marx. Choral concert includ
ing Ernst l'epping's Passion Accordiug 
lo SI. Mt1tthr:w performed by the Gach
inger Kamorei and the Frankfurter 
Kantorei under the direction or Hel
muth Rilling. 

Further information may be obtained 
h)' writing: Gescha(tsstelle dcr Kasseler 
Musiktage 1973, Hcimich-Scl1iitz Alke 
33, 3500 Kasscl-Wilhchnshohe, West 
Gennany. 
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The Syracuse A.G.O. 
Regional Convention 

by Roy Kehl 

A Choral Scn·icc or Praise and 
Prayer. l'rc •com·cntion c, ·cnt . Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception , June 
2·1. 

This service in the Roman Catholic 
Cathedral was decidedly l'rotcst:111t in 
orientation anti fonnat. Such a service 
,~as inconcchahlc in a Roman Catholic 
selling until a few years ago. Guest 
organist John Turnbull played Regcr's 
l11trod11c1w11 aud l'assacagliti i11 F 
mi,wr, Opus 63, and Alain's Lit1111ies 
for the prelude and postlude respccti\•c 
ly. These were tastefully done and well 
executed in sp ite of the ,cry thick tonal 
resources o[ the 18!12 Roose,·clt in stru
ment . 

Organist and choir director for the 
sen •icc was W. T homas Smith of St. 
.John's Lutheran Church, Summit, New 
Jersey. Singers for the occasion were 
nine youth forming a tour i:hoir from 
St . .John's Church. 

The music of the service, hoth con
gregational and choral, was a blending 
of ti-adit1onal and contemporary elc · 
ments . The opening hymn , Come, Hcly 
SJ,iri l, God and Lord was followed by 
Uillings's ll'alce Every• llrealh used as 
a choral call to worship. In this piece, 
the singers were displayed to good ad
,·antage, their singing light, bright, and 
clear. 

The main choral work (in manu
script ) , David Kraehcnl:mehl's Prayer s 
/ rn111 tlu: Arlt consists o[ six pieces cn
tit\cd No11h's Prayer, The Prayer c-/ the 
/lee, The Prayer o/ lhe ,\lo11lrey, The 
l'rayer of the Iluller/l y , The l'rnycr o/ 
11,e EleJ>lurnl, and The Prayer of the 
D,me. l~ch piece " registers" both organ 
and ,·oices in a ,·ariety o( ways; for 
example, the organ is caused to sound 
like a bee or a monkey. The work was 
met with a great dh·crsity 0£ reaction. 

l'or a specimen o[ contemporary 
hymntune writing, an e~cellcnt melody 
b)' Cah •in Hampton set to O God of 
I.ave, 0 Ki11g of Peac,: was sung. All 
Creatures of Our Go,l aud Ki11g was 
used as the £inal hymn. There was an 
unmistakeable leitmotiv present: clc · 
ments o[ refrain, litany, and ostinato 
were discernable in almost all o[ the 
music . Thus this prelude to the conven 
tion displayed considerable depth. 

l\lini-Cours~.': Twentieth Century 
Spnposimn. Offered each day by Wil
liam Albright. 

for the person with little or no ex
posure lo current musical prJctices, 
p;1rtirnlarly in relation lo the org:111, 
these three sessions were hclpfulc i\lr. 
Albright is a scnsiti,·c young composer 
,1·ho speaks lucidly and confidently 
about music. I-le dealt with new mnsic 
as part of the continuum rrom the past 
rather than as something freakish or 
isolated. He _pointed up the reality 
that organ lueraturc has been im
porerished in some eras for lack of out-
51anding compositional talent. I-le ad
rnrated the necessity for organists to 
create worthy new literature. Many 
composers arc uninformed about the 
nature and limitations o[ orgm1 sound, 
keyboard rJngcs, and playing tech
ni11ues. These problems sen•ed as a 
basis for discussion. 

l\lr. Albright demonstrated technical 
pla)·ing possibilities using hands, arms, 
dhows, and feet all m·er the keyboards. 
As such, technical requirements or new 
music go b~)·ond thal traditionally 
asked of ten ftngers, toes, and heels. l'llr. 
,\lhright used portions or his Organ 
/look I to demonstrate the exploitation 
of sounds: tremolo, a chord played back 
and forth between two manuals; 
arpeggios: infinite sustaining used as 
a ,·irtuc; \'oluptuous sounds, lush 
chonls; chord clusters; simple sounds, 
an opeu fifth; ,•ariety nf timbre; 
sountl5 that mask one another. Tem
poral matters, from the ,·cry simple lo 
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the extremely complex , were illu 
str:11cd. Other music used 10 demon
st rate these techn iques, plus electronic 
and taping poss ibilities, included 
l'ihe en trio (l.i11re ,l'Orgue) by l\lcs
siacn, 1111/novisatfon Ajou/ ee (organist 
plus parts for !! registrants) by Kagel, 
]111111 by ,\lbright , Momenle by Stock 
hausen , am! Goll1ic Suite hy Albright . 

Jmut.-s W. Thr.lSh, Jr. Organ recital 
at SI. Paul's Cathedral , June 25. l'ro 
gmm: ·rocrnt11, Milton Gill : llcquitscal 
in /Jt1ce, Sowerby; D<1ri1111 Tocet1la and 
Fugu e, llach; !'our le loml,eau ,le Col
bert, Guillou ; Allegro viV11ce (Sy111-
plw11y J') , Widor. 

This rcdtul replaced that schcdnlcd 
h)' Russell S,nuulcrs who l\'as ill. Jame$ 
Tlna ~h is a student of l'llr. Saunders at 
the Eastman School o( Music, and he 
was invited to play on approximately 
two weeks' notice. The pieces used 
were from his l\11\1 recital at Eastman. 

The 1967 r.lollcr organ at St. Paul 's 
is basically clear anti well ,oiced , but 
sufrcrs from cngul£ment behind ar 
cade s. i\lost of the time Mr. Thrash 
used the instrument lo good ad,·antage. 
The Gill and Guillou pieces contained 
small dialogues £or plcno, Cromorne , 
Se~1p1iahera accompanied b}' flutes or 
celt.'Stes; reeds exposed and mufOcd, 
Voix Humainc abrainst staccato Prin
dpal: lush chords on small Principal 
choruses. The best playing o[ the re 
cital, the most serene, interesting, and 
controlled, was tlonc with these two 
pieces. 

The Dorian ·rocet1/a and Fugue suf
fei-etl in the dry room and from the 
buried placement of the instrument. 
Plenum registrations, including a man
mil 8' recd for the fugue , were well· 
chosen, but the mixture sound in the 
fugue was tiring ( the room's fault, not 
ncccssaril y the performer's) . Increas
ingly we find validity in the use of 
weil-appointcd casework ..• The play
ing here was labored and driven from 
the start , neither mo, ·emcnt being 
spacious enough. Mr. Thrash is suf
(icientJy giflcd that time and maturing 
may hr.Ip . 

This organ was not the best beast for 
Widor. In spite 0£ that, and in spite of 
differenct.'S in scores, we wonder about 
a few things: that Variation 11 was 
played uncoupled througho11t; the use 
of a sprightly Gcdcckt for the tenor 
line in Variation Ill (this portion was 
played most cleanly } ; cxcessi\·e speed 
in Variation IV, marked Piu Lento. 
The balance 0£ the piece, like the Dach, 
was somewhat drh·en. 

In the midst o[ a well-pla}·ed recital 
there were moments when things were 
tight and pushed. Little wonder, per
haps , when a }Oung performer is con
fronted with a challenge for such a 
public appearance as this. l\lany tJ1anks 
to !\Ir. Thrash for the good that was 
done. 

l\lini-Coursc; Ninc:trenth Century 
Symposium, Offered each day by Wa}'ue 
Leupold, coordinator and moderator, 
:tnd Richard Burns, audio engineer. 

During tht.-se three sessions, record
ings of several romamic organ works 
were p!.1yed, either by the composer or 
by a kuowlcdgcable pcrfonner 0£ the 
day. Scores of most of these picc<.-s were 
projected on a screen with markings in 
red written in to point out dc,iations 
in tempo, stylc, nott.-s (,·cry few) , anti 
registration Crom the printed score. 
Among the \\orks heard: \\ ' idor play 
ing Widor, A111la11le sos/er111lo from 
Symplwny IX and Toccal11 from 
SymJ,lwny 11 (amazingly slow!} ; 
\liernc playing Viemc, Arulanlino from 
the first suite o( Fanlasy Pieces; 
Toumcmire pla) ·ing Franck, Clioral in 
A mi,wr ; Reger playing Reger, 
Melodia ; Ramin playing Reger, Fan • 

lasia (Only) 011 IIACH. These old re· 
cordings provide hints rebrarding 
sounds the composers knew. The great
est rc,·elations arc in the pla)·ing itself. 
Olten they arc ,-cry free. The £onrnrd 
thrust or this music is ,·cry different 
from that of earlier periods particu
larly in rt.-gard to liberty or tempo and 
a sense of ,agucncss imparted by the 
sounds or l!lth century org-Jus. 

St11dcnts of late -romantic masters 
were s11mn1011cd to the• symposium: 
\'irginia Carrington Thomas (Widor) , 
G. Huntington Byles (\Vidor, Vierne, 
Dupre ) , William Self (Honnct ), 
Arthur I'oister (Dupre , Straube, Ramin , 
Raphael ) , and Robert Sutherland Lord 
(' I ourncmire scholar ) . Each of these 
person s was asked by Mr. Leupold 10 
describe the experience o( working with 
a master: the personality and appear 
ance of the teacher , location 0£ kssons, 
rhc organ , the demands (or lack o( 
Lhcm) of the tead1cr, whether or not 
the teacher played for the student, 
pieces studied. Most o[ the replies were 
informath·c, a few of them vague {1111· 
dcrstandable after 50 }cars lapse o( 
time ) . Some highlights: a lapc was 
plap.:d of Jean Langlais spcaking a reply 
to a letter from Mr. Lord. J\I. Langlais 
spoke about tJ1c freedom in 1:ranck's 
own pla)·ing and disagreed strongl}' with 
Duprc's playing of 1:ranck, calling the 
Dupre edition an assassination and a 
scandal. Uonnct to Wm. Self: "Do not 
play as though )OU had swallowed ,1 
metmnomc. llut better to play that war 
.-ather than without knowing why }'OU 

had used rubato." Straube denounced 
his own "romantic" edition o[ one 
n)lume of Bach's music and also a 
romantic approach 10 the pl.iyiug or 
Hach. 

Far more material was programmed 
than could possibly be co,·crcd in 
the:s,e sessions which were somewhat 
jumbled and rambling. Much worth
while information was imparted from 
1ucmbc.-s of the panels, the slides, tapes 
of old records, and exhibits o{ record 
discs, photographs, literamrc, and other 
mcmornbilia. 

Nin:t Johnson. Harpsichord recital, 
June 25. Program: A J1 0/1mlarie for Ill)' 
Latlye N evell, A J' olrmlarie, The Car
m,111s 11'1,islle (Nos. 26, H::!, 3-1 from 
My l.tUlye N evells lloolle) , llyrd; l'ar· 
lila Tl in C minor, !Jach; Ce11to 1'11rlile 
so/1r11 l'assacagli, 1:rcscobaldi; 2 S,ma/,u 
ill C, Sona/as iu D mi,wr, D major, ,md 
D minor (K. 460, 461, 434, 119, and 
I ::!O) , Scarlatti. 

Coming after the (irst o[ the l!lth 
ccmury sessions, this recital was refresh
ing. It held a special place in the con
,·cntion in that it had a rather slight 
relationship to the general thrust of 
the proceedings. Mrs. Johnson's playing 
is thoughtful and fairly imaginath·e. A 
few lapses of technique were noticeable. 
After a Cilrcful beginning with the 
music of Hyrd, Mrs. Johnson continued 
with llach's Parlila, gi\ ' ing a good ac
count of the music, the performer, and 
the instrument. The Freuc/1 Over/tire 
was done to perfection. Treatment or 
ornam ents in the llo11dea11 provided a 
concise demonstration of the cnhancc
mc11l or a melodic line through the 
idiom or the harpsichord. There was a 
good sense of tJ1c architecture of the 
whole work, including an cffccti\·c 
segue between the lloudeau and the 
CaJ,riuio . 

The second hal£ or the recital was 
the most rcla:,,:cd and comrollcd. Color 
possibilities o[ the instrument were dis
played interestingly , notably in the 
third of the Scarlatti sonatas. The 
widest sonority , the "romantic" part o[ 
the recital , and wide pitch range were 
heard here and in the D major S011ala. 

Robert Glasgow. Organ recital at 
Crouse College Auditorium, S)'racusc 
Unh·crsily, June 25 . l'rogrJm: Sketches 
in D-flal a11d F 111i11or, Ca,wu i11 n, 
Schumann; l'ricre, Franck; Prelude and 
Fugue 011 11,lCH, Liszt; Sy111J1ho11y J', 
Vicrne. 

·1 his recital by the outstanding Uni
,·ersit)' or Michigan pro£cssor was the 
performing highlight of the com·ention. 
There was a sense 0£ great fitness about 
it: Mr. GlasgOl\''s c:,,:pertisc with 
romantic music, Crouse Auditorium, 
part o( an 1889 legendary \ •ic1oria11 
castle, the 19:iO Holtkamp organ which 
had incorporated in it much p ipework 
from its I 88!1 Rossc\'clt predecessor. 

E,·cr}lhing was playt.-d beautifully 
and much o( the music contained 

tremendous excitement. The relative 
simplicity of the Sdmmann pieces con
trasted sharply with the unfathomable 
P,·icrr., a most difficult ,mrk to com
m1111icalc. l'or the Liszt work, i\lr. 
Glasgow tn>atctl the audience to the 
original ( 18.'i!i) ,ersion of the prelude, 
less often heard than the revised ver• 
sion or 1870. The early version makes 
florid use or the pedals in a cadenza
like fashion. 

-~'icrnc's l'.iftli .'i)'mJ>lw11y was the 
piece de rcsntance. It is a monument 
of the late rommllic French spnphonic 
sch<H1I. In a sense , it is program music 
without a stated story : darkness and 
gloom in the rirst mm ·ement, passion 
and drama in the second, playfnlh1css 
cha1~1ctcristic of the Pieces 1/e Fa11taisie 
in the third mm ·cmcnt scherzo, the 
tender, "romantic" fourth, and the final 
mo\'emcnt which , ahcr combat , mo\'cs 
on 11! a pat.>an of ,·ict_ory. I II spi tc o( a 
1,,row1ng number of fme organists, still 
few arc the artists who could bring to 
this music the emotion, dmma and 
splendor which l\lr. Glasgow imparted 
with complete authority. 

Donald S. Suthcrl.iml, organist, and 
l'l~yllis Uryu-Julson, soprano. Al St. 
i\11ch.icl's Lutheran Church, Camillus, 
June :.!6. l'rn1,'Tam: Motet, t::xulla fili11, 
Moncc,·~·uli : Cam:mw i11 D 111i11or, A us 
lie/er Nol (large setting from K/,mierii
l,1111g Ill) , Hach; l'st1l111 150 (a Cha
conne ) , Hans Ludwig Schilling; Orgcl
/>~alm 121, /ch llehe mei11e A11gc11 ,wf 
: 11 <le11 llergr.11, I lcinz \Verner Zimmer
mann; Gr.islliclies Km1:.erl l's11l111 70 
F.i~e, Goll, .\licit zu erre/le;,, Wolfgang 
\\ ' ie!ner ; C1111/11l11, This Sora So }'oung, 
l.omc White: Sd1/tI/r.mlr.s ]esuski11d 
C/r11rwoche, 7.11111 11e11c11 ]11hr, Geliei 
( from .\liinke I ierler), Hugo Wolf -Max 
Reger; Toccr1l11 i11 D miner and Fugue 
i11 JJ, Opus 5!l, Reger. 

,\ progmm of vocal works inter, 
sperscd with occasioual 01gan pieces 
served as an apt model or music suit
able for church use. The artists arc 
ho1h former students of Srracusc Uni
\·crsity, and Mr. Sutherland taught 
there roi· a time. He and his wife 
l'h} ·llis lh')n -Julson continue 10 gai,; 
a fine reputation for their perform
ances, both together and separately. 

Miss llryn-Julson sang with considcr 
ahlc ,~·arm th and a certain restraint ap
prnpnatc for the chamber-like piei:cs 
presented. A few high notes were 
strained and harsh, hut the voice was 
fJUitc beautiful most of the time. 
Monteverdi's piece is a little gem of 
perfection. In the Wiemer setting o[ 
l's,1l111 70, urgency o[ the text is por
!rayed by a rnthcr high tessitura, and 
it was ,·cry well done. The cantata by 
Louie White is a ,p1asi neo-classic work. 
An antiphon scn·es as prologue and 
epilogue, and familiar passages from the 
So11g o/ S0l0111011 arc heard. Gail Lyons, 
harpist assisted in the piece, adding a 
Im cly dnnension 10 the ard1itcct11re of 
the work. The Wolf songs arc spiritual· 
ly dc\otional, the first o[ them a lul
lab)' for the infant Jesus, the second a 
slr'!ngc pi~cc en~itlc~l "Holy Weck" 
l\)uch depicts spnngume, the third a 
celebration of the New Year, and the 
fourth a pra}cr. Miss Hrp1-J11lson or
h.red precise words of explanation be· 
fore singing each piece. 

The organ pieces on the program 
were well chosen for the occasion. 
Ob\ ious ,·ocal clements present in the 
G_m1zo11a, Aus liefer N ol, and the Reger 
/•ugr,e, as well as Psalm associations o[ 
,l ru liefer .N ol and the Zimmerman 
organ psalm prm ·idct! a certain com• 
patibilhr with the sung pieces. All 
!o0t1111ktl "ell on the small Schlicker 
organ, but the Reger is conceh·ed for 
a much larger instrument. The Fugue 
in D 111t1j<Jr is m:trked A11tla11lt tran
quillo, ~L\I !I:! to th e 8th not e , and is 
meant tu be serene and unhurried at 
the outset. The 1clativcly fast tempo 
heard here denied it some or its in· 
hercut h1sciousne,s. On the whole, Mr. 
.Sutherland is to he commended for 
fine playing . both solo anti as accom
panist. 

Karl Cole. Theatre organ program, 
at '\'cw York State Fairgrounds Museum 
Auditorium on a l!l25 Wurliucr organ, 
June 2G. 

~hcer cnlertaimncnt and levity were 
prO\·idcd by a \ aried program which 
displayed the sl..ill of the performer 
and the interesting colors of the organ 
and suppo1ti11g instruments. Aecom-
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panimcnt to the Laurel aud Hardy 
movie . J.,baty, was a central feature 
of the progmm. Mr. Cole is talented, 
hut long-winded. The program had too 
many pieces, especially following the 
mm·ie. Studies in traditional harmony 
.1re hight} desirable to enhance Mr . 
Cole 's considerable J..eyhoard skill. 

Arthur Poister. Oq,,an workshop, 
Crouse Auditorium, Syracuse Unh·cr· 
sit}', June 27. . 

Emeritus professor or Syracuse U111-

,·crsity, Arthur Poister was hack home 
in Crouse Amlitorium to conduct a 
clas.~ in the £:uuiliar setting in which he 
lmd gi,cn \CT} ' much of himself to 
legions or students during his l!J.18-1967 
tenure . )'ive students from Eastman and 
Syracuse performed, pla}'ing the follow 
ing: Smmla on tire !HI/, J>saf111 f Gr lltJc 
and Fugric only) , Rcuhke: fl ' ir gfa11bc11 
11fl' an ci11r11 r.011, Uach; J>ref11dc 111111 

Fugue 011 IIACU, Reger: Choral i11 A 
minor, 1:raucl..; and l'11ge1111t, Sowerby. 

Mr. Poister concci\'t'S a dass-with
audicocc situation as a lahoratoq · £or 
performance , not a clinic £or repa irs. 
1\ccordiugl y. he dealt with broad con
cepts of playing in general and \\' ilh 
architectural cousidcrations of some of 
the pieces. Meticulous he is; small de , 
tails were touched upon occasionally, 
hut far less than would he encountered 
in a prh•atc lesson or prh·atc class. Mr. 
Poister advocates enjoyment o[ the 
music and enjopnent 0£ pla )·ing , but 
ah\'a)S with commensurate responsibil , 
ily that constitutes a regard for th e 
music, its style, and a sound technique 
111 order to play well. 

In additiou to his own musical gifts , 
Mr . Poister has the ability to lift peo 
ple out o[ thcmseh·cs, to help bring 
the best out of them , He is sensitive 
to people aml their feelings. Mr. 
Poister is one o[ the rare, outstandingly 
£inc organ teachers in the land who 
constantly reminds us that his ideas 
:111d approaches arc those of one person 
cmly. He makes ample alloll'ancc for 
the existence of others and their 
thoughts. 

May he thrive. 

AUGUST 1973 

Concert for Organ in Ensemble. Or
g.111 is1 s William ,\!bright, Will O. Head
lee, and Leonard Ra,·er, members of 
the Syracuse Spnphony Orchestra, 
Calvin Custer, conductor. Crouse 
Amlitorium, June 27. Program; Cartegc 
ct l. itan ic Jio11r o-rg11e ct orcf1eslre, 
Uu]>rc (Headlee) ; Passacagfia Jar org,111 
mu 1im/m11i, Henk Ilaclings (Rawr) : 
Gothic Suite for organ, stri11gs mul J,cr
nmimr, Albright (Albright): Ehagrala 
fo r organ, two /1ercu.uionists and eke· 
trn11ic tape, Richard 1:clciano (Ra,·cr) : 
Concerto ill G minor for organ, slriligs 
anti tim/mn i, Poulenc (Headlee) . 

The Cortcgc hy Dupre has long since 
become an established 11art o( solo 
organ repertoire. ll has seldom been 
heard as an organ and orchestra piece. 
The orchestra score aud parts, pub
lished by Leduc , were gi\ ·en hr Dupre 
10 Arthur Poister during the time of 
Mr. Poister's stud}' in Paris: these 
scores were used for this performance. 
In th e orchestra version, there arc oc
casional dialogues between strings and 
organ. Th e strings bring om lines some
times unnoticed in the organ solo ,·er· 
sion . Mr. Headlee supplied missing 
1\'ind parts at the organ . giving that in
strument a hit more to do than would 
he contained in a completely literal 
reading of this ,·crsion. Organ and 
orchestra were nicely balanced, and the 
performance was moving. 

Bading's Passacagli11 1s a lush and 
rambling, nonchalant piece, and it was 
reasonably pbyed . 

Mr. Albright prefaced th e playing of 
his piece with helpful COIIIIII ClltS. The 
work was commissiou ed b )' the Syra
cuse Chapter o[ th e ,\GO for this occa· 
sion . Mr . Albright had in mind the 
\'ictorian , Charles , \ddams ,like setting 
of Crouse ,\uditorium . The rirst move
ment , Masqrie, exploits sounds that 
111a,k one another m an "Addamsish" 
ominous quality. Cahe!l'alh, the second 
mo,·cment. is mme rcla:-,;cd; it is tonal 
and uses a slow ragtime element. The 
close of this mo,·cment becomes 
frenzied, ending ,·agncly by tapering 
or£ 10 nothing - an c£fcc1i\ e ending 
without resorting to a standard 

harmonic cadence. The third movemelll, 
Tara11tella Deme11te, is a dance-as-anti
dote against the bite of the t:irantnla: 
urgent strings arc punctuated by taran
tula bites from organ and percussion. 
It is an interesting and most successful 
piece. 

Mr. Ra,·cr introduced J,'clciano's work 
hy describing the Indian approach lo 
imprm·isation and relating this to 
clements of selcctil·ity among the 
pla)cfS. The perCormancc was a coop· 
eratil·e 1·enturc, each or the pla,·crs go· 
ing ahead at certain points at the direc
tion of one another. Much of what was 
heard from the instruments and tape 
~eemcd abstract, but this formed an 
appropriate background for a long, 
sustained 2-line D-natural making 
pedal·poinlS o[ this pitch on each of 
the three manuals of the organ. This 
represented EkagrJla (Sanskrit for 
"one-pointedness of mind," intense 
concentration upon a single object or 
thought). Later, the single ll -natural 
was transformed into a D - E-flat - F 
ascending progression. repeated endless
ly as an impassioned litany. 

The familiar Poulenc concerto, scnsi
til·cl}' registered and played, closed the 
program. Upon request, the Dupre 
work was repeated as a belated birth· 
day present £or ,\rthur Poister whose 
75th birthday annil·crsary had occurred 
on June 13. This prm•idcd a beautiful 
rnlcdictim1 lo a highly successful con
\ention. 

Postscript 
American Guild of Organists: take 

note. The S} racnsc convention was edu
cational, informath-c, pleasureful, and 
ne,·cr pedantic. It was carcft11l)' pro
h'Tanuned and balanced. There were no 
bad pcrfonnances. It was apparently 
well organized and executed hchind the 
scenes. Some 209 people registered for 
it. The secret: two-plus years of 
thoughtrul planning. (Woe unto those 
who attempt lo throw together a con
,•cntion within one )Car from start lo 
£i nish .) Conb>ratulat ions to the Syracuse 
Chapter for one of the most substantial 
regional com·c1uions in recent memory. 

ATTENDANCE UMITATIONS FOR 
N. AMERICAN ORGANBUILDERS 

CONVENTION ARE ALTERED 

In a recent announcement concern
ing the North American Organbui!ders 
Com·ention to be held Sept. 2-5 in 
Washington, D.C., David W. Cogswell, 
president of Berkshire Organ Compan)' 
and sponsor of the com·cntion, h:is an· 
nounccd that the attendance limitations 
prc\'iously announced (sec p. 2 of the 
July D1ArAsoN) arc to be changed. 
" ... ,vc arc dropping the attendance 
limitations from those prc,·iously an
nounced to simply a requirement that 
tJ1c members h:i,·c a legitimate organ
building business and that this busi
llL'SS is registered, listed in a telephone 
directory and that you derive a signifi
cant income £rom same. W'e will also 
admit certain other people known lo 
he qualified organ 'experts' or people 
with some specific interest which we 
reel will add to the em·ironment of our 
meeting. At this convention, it will he 
up to the as.~cmhled group to decide 
whether or not to organize an associa
tion and what mies future com·cntions 
sho11ld follow, i£ any." 

It is absolutely necessary that regis. 
trations and the S90 £cc be registered 
with Mr. Cogswell (Berkshire Organ 
Co. Jue., 68 Solllh Bl\'d., West Spring
field, J\fass. 01089; telephone (413) 734-
3311) by August JO, 1973. Registrations 
will be accepted after that date pro
vided sufficient numbers have regis
tered hc£orc that date to assure that 
the convention will lake place. Tile 
program was outJinccl in the ncw1 re
lease in the July issue as noted above. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS has just 
l"'blishcd a folio entitled "Odonl Music: tl1c 
Finl Fihy Ycan '23-'73" which celebrates 
1hcir fiftielh annh·erury in the music pub
lishing business. Included are elegantly prinl• 
cd rcprod11c1inns o[ the music handwriting 
or \''111DIIS composcn pulili,hed by Oxford. 
As part o( Che anni,·enary yrar celebrations, 
the l'resJ will publish 511 new publications 
and sponJor six public concerts in England. 
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The Midwest A.G.O. 
Regional Convention 
by Morgan. Simmons 

A Humber or questions come 10 mind 
when one i~ faced with as- sing th (' 
function of a regional com·cntion of 
the AGO. Arc such gatherings primar
ily introspecth-c in character - nucl 
gazing exercises, if you will? Is the 
music that is presented essenti:llly for 
utilitarian purposes, something one 
can use in church next Sunday? Or 
should these conventions rather he 
broader in scope - opportunities for 
exposure and stretching the parochial 
ism of the majorit)' of tu? 

Happily, the Midwest Regional of 
AGO, which met in Evanslon, Illinois, 
June 18-20, took the latter premise as 
its modus operandum. There was var • 
icty with the usual organ recital fare, 
well laced with excursions into music 
for the Jewish service, wedding mu
sk, recitals by a pianist and a harpsi
chordist of national repute, a slide and 
sound demonstration on early American 
organs, an introduction to the Brahms' 
Requiem by Margaret Hillis, a program 
by The Chicago Early Music Ensemble, 
and a demonstration of possibilities for 
the one manual organ. 

It is not the purpose of this re,•iew 
to give a detailed account of each e,·ent, 
but rather to rcnect on some particular 
aspects of the three da )'S. 

Joan Lippincott initiated the con¥cn
tion with an organ recital on the Cas
sa,·ant organ at North Shore Congre
gational Israel in Glencoe. The striking 
building, designed by Yamasaki, formed 
a stunning backdrop for an early after
noon program, but unrortunately the 
listeners paid the penalty for air condi · 
tioned comfort in the very out-of -tune 
organ. Mrs. Lippincott is an organist 
with imposing technical facility and an 
car for color . Her aural sense was less 
evident in mailers of articulation and 
rhythmic stabilitv - the latter prob 
lem was especially prominent in the 
Bach Passacaglia in C Minor. She iden
tified more casil) ' with SagaI IV, J', r'I, 

Morgan Simmons is director of music 
at Fourth Presbyterian Church, Chi
cago, Ill.. and a faculty member of 
Garrett Theological Seminary, Evans
ton. 

hy Jean Guill n u am\ Trois Da11c:es by 
Jch a n Alil'in. How c,·cr, these six pieces 
of con1c1nporary l'rcnch genre played 
as the concluding works of the recital 
displayed a weakness in program 
huilding, a trap into which far too 
man y recitalists fa II. 

A single quotation: " Art . music , and 
religion arc the only roads h\ ' which 
man today can escape from his dire 
circumstances to cc.\tacy" (Cll\'e Bell ) 
wa~ well worth the whole of the lec
ture , A Peo/1/e lllal Sing i , Uvc s hy the 
urbane prokssor Samuel Adler. But 
the session on Jewish liturgy and its 
music had far more substance than 
this single quote . In an hour and a 
ha!£ Mr. Adler , with succinct anima 
tion, exposed the predominately Gen 
tile audience to a tradition that was 
virgin territory for most of them . It 
was the kind of honest stimulation tJiat 
incited the listener to deh'e more ex
pansh·cly into the subject. The lecture 
was well supported by lh·e musical ex
amples of music for Reformed syna
gogues. 

Rarely docs one ha,·c the privilege of 
hearing a pianist of Lisztian stature; 
rarer still docs one hear a Ji,·c per
formance of Charles h"cs's Concord 
So11111a. (One well known critic in the 
audience admitted that he had heard 
the piece performed onl y twic.e pre 
\'iously.) The artist was John Kirk 
patrick, curator of the hes Collection 
at Yale Unh·crsity, and the leading 
authority on the composer. Mr. Kirk
patrick first san · a copy of the work 
in 1927, and because of his personal 
association with h·cs he was exposed to 
its multiple rc\'isions. This long ex
posure, intimate identification, a phe
nomenal technique and scnsith'c musi
cianship melded into an unforgettable 
c;,;;pcricnce which e,·oked a stan(ling 
m•ation from the audicn re. At its height, 
sheer poetry emanated; al other points, 
the upper dynamic range of the piano 

'73 Conferen ·ce on Worship, 
Minnesota Min·neapolis, 

by Merrill N. Davis Ill 

June 11 through June 15 were bus )' 
and exciting da)·s for the 2300 delegates 
who attended the 'i:I Conference on 
Worship sponsored by the Lutheran So
ciety for Worship, Music and the Arts , 
the l.utheran Church in America . the 
American Lutheran Church, the E, ·an
gelical Lutheran Church of Canada , and 
the LutJieran Church-Missouri Synod. 
Minneal>olis, with its large Lutheran 
population, was an ideal choice to host 
the Conference. The Hotel Leamington , 
the Minneapolis Auditorium, Central 
Lutheran Church, and se,cral other 
downtown parishes were tl1e scenes of a 
~taggering number of varied workshops, 
lectures, displa}'S, worship experiences , 
and "happenings." Well known and re 
spected leaders in the realm of worship 
arts - liturgy, art, music, preaching , 
dance, drama, and theology - were on 
hand lo lecture, discuss, and demon 
strate many facets of what worship in 
the church ideally could and should he . 

To attend all or even a sizeable frac
tion of all the many opportunities pro
vided by the week 's program was hu 
manly impossible and at times ftustTat · 
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Mr. Davis will leave his current posi
tion as director of Music at Zumbro 
Lutheran Church, Rochester, Minn. on 
Sept. 1 to assume a new career in 
the business world. He continues to 
be an active recitalist. 

iTtg. Thi i writ er round himself skip • 
ping from one lecture or workshop to 
another with the end result of not get 
ting much out of any . Eight to ten ses
sions would be held sinrnltanconsly . and 
one could not resist tJ1e temptation to 
"drop in" an Jaroslm• Pelikan 's discus
sion of '"\Vorship: Between Yesterday 
and Tomorrow" or \ \'orship and the 
Charismatic Mm·cment ;" or Edward So
\'ik's Jccu1re on "Where We \\ 'orship: 
Environment ror ,\ction;" or Thomas 
Willis's demonstration of electronic mu. 
sic and how to create it with the man,· 
:n·ailahlc instruments as well as how to 
me it as a meaningful aid to worship ; 
or D,micl Moc leading a reading ses
sion of new choral music ; or Paul Ilosd1 
opening doors on "ln\'Ol \' ing All the 
Senses in Worship." All aspects of par 
ish worship life were gh·cn considcra . 
tion. Theologians, clergy, directors of 
music, organists, parish and education 
leaders, organbuilders, and laymen could 
not help but rind something of concern 
and interest in m•cr 70 lectures and 
workshops ranging in topic from "Nell' 
l•"uncral Rites and Practices" . to "l\lu-

seemed inadequate to contain the pow
er of Kirkpatrick's expression. Also in
cluded on the program were a group 
of pieces b)· Debussy, some salon gems 
by Gottschalk - Victorian romps with 
a .Latin flamr, demanding a facility 
that is seldom available to performers 
- and the Fa71l:r.sy a11d Fugue in A 
Mi11nr h)· J. S. l!ach. 

The name Margaret Hillis is synon)'· 
mous with musical ~olidity. Her con
cept of wh:lle\'er work she approaches 
is grounded in clarity of thought, 
crafL~manship and c\'iclent hard work. 
Her prcsc111a1ion of three mm·cmenL~ 
of Urahms's llcquicm was no excep
tion. She communicates warmth with 
out gimmickry . hut what is more im
portam. she allm~s the composer to 
speak for himself through her clisci· 
plincd preparation . 

To use oh! fashioned language , Rob
ert ,\nclcrson is an organist who may 
he best dc~crihcd as an organist of the 
grand manner. In his rccilal at ,\lice 
Mill :ir Chapel of Northwestern Uni
n::rsity one was imrncc\iatcly struck by 
concepts of large proportions - in
deed . there were onlr three long works 
which comprised the progTam - yet 
which were refined by clarity and pre 
cision . He played Suite (Opus 39) and 
J' i.sio11 (Opus 44) by Dupre and Jn . 
lrod11rlim1, J'nrialions and F11g11e on 
an Origi11al Theme (Opus 73) by Re
ger. In each work there was a strong 
sense of architecture, adorned by color . 
There was authority without offence; 
stylistic integrity without fussiness. One 
would not wish 10 hear the Dupre 
pieces played by a lesser musician than 
Dr. Anderson. In response to his audi
ence's appreciation he played the 
Schiibler chorale Acl1 blieb bei uns, 
Herr Jesus Christ and Tierce en laille 
by Guilain. 

Although the calibre of The Chicago 
Early Music Ensemble does not meas
ure up professionally to LaNoue Dav
enport"s Music for A While, and other 
such groups. it was ob,·ious that the 
\"crsatile players and singers derh-cd 
great pleasure from their music mak
ing, In turn they elicited a genuine 
response from their audience in terms 
of appreciation and questions. Herc 
again was exposure for many to a 
mode of musical c:-.:pression which is 
gain ing widely through a renaissance 
In the production of early in struments 
and their use by collegia around the 
country. 

This rc,·icwer, unamidably, missed 
the lco. ure , "Wedding Music: History 
and Contemporary Practice," by Mar
tha Hopkins, which was reported 10 be 
not onlv infom1ati\'c but highly amus -

~ic of the Black Culture ."' It was hearten
ing lo ohscn ·c that the 'i3 Conference 
was truly an ecumenical e\·ent - Roman 
Catholics, Anglicans, Methodists, and 
e,·en some non-believers were reprc
tented. 

The Conference was oHicially opened 
on Monday evening with a gala service 
at Central Lutheran Church. Preceding 
the service , a program of music for 
brass and organ was heard. Unfortunate
ly the literature performed and the brass 
intonation left something to be desired. 
TJ1e hot , humid church, filling up with 
noisy delegates, made listening and, I 
am sure , playing very difficult. Paul 
Manz pro vided some exciting moments 
with his handling of Ccntral's mag
nificent 78-stop Casavant organ. Dr. 
Manz's style of playing has become, 
through the years, very personal, and 
there arc some who would at times 
rind fault with his cxcessi\·c staccato 
and clipped repeated notes in melodic 
passages (Dupre technique taken to the 
extreme) , but make no mistake about 
it - Dr. Manz is a superb music maker 
who communicates to the man in the 
pew and a scn'icc player with few equals 
(as he very ably demonstrated during 
the service) . The remarks made by the 
Rev . Clifford Swanson, dean of the 
chapel at St. Olaf College, following the 
prelude, were to this writer some of the 
most profound made by anyone in the 
entire week. He centered his remarks Clll 

man's need to worship with everything 
at this command, and desire to do it in 
the best way possible. The procession 
began with cn1cifcr, torch bearers, 
choirs , a splendid banner executed by 
Charles and Marjorie Pohlmann, and 
clergy wearing proper liturgical \'est
ments. It was refreshing to see this es
tablished as the "norm" during tl1e • 

ing. Attention is drawn to the article 
by the lccmrcr which appeared in the 
January, l!l73 issue of Music. 

Kim Kasling of Mankato State Col
lege, reminded us of our American i,r
gan heritage in a lecture-recital, "The 
Development of American Organ Build· 
ing, 1800-1900." The presentation of 
some 80 slides, recordings of a rcw of 
the instruments, and a short recital on 
the 185!1 E. & G. G. Hook Organ (rc
huilt by Kurt Roderer for the Vail 
Chapel of Northwestern Unh-ersity) 
gave a composite picture of a hy-gone 
era that is fmtunatcly hcing prcsen·c:I 
by people like Dr. Kasling ,111<1 the Or
gan Historical Sncictr , 

The: winner for the ~li1lwcsl Re 
gional Competition was William ,\u . 
thony "'ojnar , who has recently com. 
pletcd his juninr year at Carroll Col • 
lcgc at Waukesha, Wisconsin, where he 
has been a student of Phyllis String • 
ham, He ptarcd a progra111 on the 
19:;.1 Austin at tl1c First United Meth
odist Church of E\'anston. Like Mrs. 
Lippincott, Mr. Wojnar needs to do 
mmc serious thinking about program 
structure. He began with Ross Lee 
Finney's So Long as the Milul Kce/1.{ 
Silc,ll, a piece best hid in the middle 
or a recital (if it is to be heard at 
all} ; next was the Bach O Mensch 
bewefo' dein' Siinde ~ross and Trio 
Sonnla JI; Messiaen's Priere du Chrisl 
monla111 vers JOII Pere £ro111 L'Ascc,1 -
sic,n followed; and the recital concluded 
with Fcle by Langlais. One was remind
ed of the Illinois corn country in the 
dullness of terrain. In all fairness to 
l\lr. Wojnar, who is a competent, i( 
not exciting, performer, one must rec
ognize that he had only a day and a 
half to spend in preparation on a 
strange organ which is less than ade
quate £or some of the pieces which he 
had chosen to play. 

Dorothy Lane, harpsichordist, plarcd 
with quiet elegance, allowing the mu
sic to speak for itself. Although she has 
a fonuidable technique, she plays with 
out pretense and with a great sense of 
dedication to the instrument and those 
who ha,·e wriuen for it. Works h)' 
Froberger , Couperin (Le Grand), J. S. 
Dach, Frederick Delius, Hans \Verner 
Henze , and Franz Jo.$eph Haydn com 
prised the program. It was particulartr 
enlightening to hear the work by Henzt' 
/1961), since most o( us associate harp 

sichord sound with music of the Jfa. 
roque and Renaissance eras. 

Breadth, contrast and a genuine 
sense of worthwhileness describe the 
Midwest Regional Cotl\'cntion, Con
gratulations to those who worked so 
creath ·ely to make it a reality! 

worship experiences of the week. It is 
hoped that the delegates ohsen•ed such 
practices and took them to heart so 
that we will see such traditions restored. 
Unfortunately, the only worship ma
terials used throughout the week were 
those of the Inter -Lutheran Commi~
sion on Worship. For the eucharistic 
celebrations the settings published in 
Contemporary Wors!,ip II were utilized; 
non -cudiaristic services were confined 
to the recently released Services of the 
Word. This writer certainly understands 
the need to "push" such materials after 
so much has gone into them. It is 
obvious that time (years) has been 
spent in preparing these liturgie:i by the 
ILCW. The attention given to logical 
order and wording is most commendable, 
but the musical settings chosen for these 
liturgics arc, to many of us, less than 
satisfactory and chosen from a very nar
row scope of "midwest" composers. If 
the ILCW sen•ices arc going to have any 
lasting value or wide acceptance, better 
music, more singable tunes (not simple 
minded such as some in Setting 2 of 
CW II, nor as difficult as Hillert's set
ting of the Te Deum in CW r'), and 
musical settings that can stand the test 
of time must be in the offing. The 500 
copies stored in our own parish furnace 
room after only a year 0£ use attest to an 
unfortunate truth. 

This reviewer had to return to 
Rochester for a day in order to host the 
Martin Luther Kantorei which 5:1ng in 
his church on Tuesday before singing 
the next e,·ening for tl1e Conference. He 
therefore had lo miss Dr. Joseph Sittler's 
keynote address on "Dogma and Doxa: 
The Text and the Accompaniment" and 
the concert by the combined choirs of 
Westwood Lutheran Church of St. Louis 

(Conlinued next pagr:) 
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Park . Minn . pcrforming u,o no1able 
Engli sh \\arks with full orchestral ac· 
companimcnl: John Rutter's The Fa/ · 
nm, ;11111 Vaughan Williams's camata 
l'ilgrim'.s ]011mey. The choirs and or 
chestra were under the direction or 
Ronald ,\. Nelson who commands one 
,\mcrica's most acth·e music programs 
at l\ 'cstwood Church. 

Wednesday's big event was the much 
all'aitcd appcarance or the Manin Lmh
cr Kantorci or Dctmohl, West German}' 
umlt :r the d irection o[ Kantor Eberhard 
!'opp. Unlike the more famous ,vest 
ph:ifochc Kantorei or Herford, the Mar 
lin Luther K:mtorci number only ten 
or rir1ccn prokssional nwsicians or the 
£i£n; the remainder :nc housewives, slU· 
dcrlls, lcachcr.;, engineers, and just plain 
lmcrs or good musk. The choir, under 
the direction of i1s delightful director, 
sang with clear understanding of mu 
~ical st)·le :ind line during the two per
formances 1his re,iewer was privileged 
to auend. The music was sung a cap
f,rlla and their tone tended to be very 
"straight" which made the large amount 
or earl)· music (Homilius, Eccard, Ga , 
hrieli, de Pres, Lasso, aud Schiitz) sound 
perhaps :i little dull. Herr Popp was 
asked if it were his custom lo perform 
all of this music without accompani
ment and he ans1vered with a resouml
ing "No!" indicating that it was impos
sible for them to bring instrumentalists 
because of the tremendous extra ex
penses i11\'oh•ed. To this reviewer, the 
singing of nach's motet for double 
chorus, Der Geist l,i/Jt 11mrer Schwncl1-
l,eil nuf, and Theo nrandmueller 's 
pointilistic and atonal Komm, J,eiliger 
Geist were musical highlights of the 
evening. Herr Brandmueller, a member 
o( the Kanlorei, has composed a work 
of true musical merit which has a 
strong grip on the listener from start 
to finish. Perhaps a little too much 
overextension and the brc:ik into a 
tonal idiom in the middle or the work, 
as well as the use of .sJ,recluti111111c to
ward the end o( the work could be ques
tioned, but Rrandmuellcr has created 
a powerful composition - one which we 
hope will be published and performed. 
After the two hour concert we came 
away reeling musically satisfied if not a 
little tired due to the heat and hmnidity 
:11111 the late hour . 

Thursday c, ·ening we were treated to 
a concert by the Minnesota Symphon} ' 
and a massed chorus directed by Dale 
\Varland. \ 'aughan William's D01111 
Nobis l'accm was the featured work in 
the program, and the huge chorus, 
which must ha,·e numbered as least 200, 
11·as well rehearsed. Diction and intona
tion were excellent - no small feat with 
such numbers of singers. Our hats off 
lo Mr. \Varland, the d1orus, and the £inc 
soloists! Prior to the Vaughan Williams 
work, a hea,·y handed perfonnance of a 

INTERNATIONAL ORGAN FESTIVAL 
TO BE HELD IN STOCKHOLM 

An organ festh·al with participation 
of a great number of international or 
ganist.s will take place in Stockholm, 
Sweden from August 25 through Sep
tember 2, 197!1. It is the first time that 
such a festival has been held in the 
Swedish city. 

Lectures, masterclasscs, and discus
sions will be held along with many or 
gan recitals and , •isits to various organs 
in Stockholm . An organ composition 
competition will also be hch.l in con • 
junction with the festival. 

The program for the £esth•al is as 
follows: 

August 25: Opening concert on the 
recently restored organ of tile City Ha 11, 
Simon Preston (England) and Karl
F.rik Wclin (Sweden) , organists, with 
the Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Aldo Ceccalo. 

August 26: Festh•al Sen•ice at the 
Stockholm Cathedral; organ recitals by 
Gaston Lilaize (France} and Enzio 
Forsblorn (Finland). 

August 27: Master class by G. Litaizc; 
Lecture by E. Forshlom; organ recital 
by Michael Schneider (West Germany). 

August 28: Excursion lo see the fa. 
mous organ of Lovslra bruk nortl1 of 
Stockham; lecturc,discu~ion and reci1al 
by Harald Vogel (West Gcnnany } ; re
cital by Achille llerulli ( llaly}. 

August 2!1: Master class by A. llerutti; 
concurrent recitals in suhurhan church
es of Stockholm. 

August 30: Master class by M. Schnei-
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sui1e by Bach and a Tschail..o, ·sk} work 
were played by the orchestra under the 
direction of its associate conductor. ll 
was nnfortnnate that these two works 
were included in this otherwise beaut :
ful program, and it seemed as though 
it was done for no other reason than to 
(ill lime. Intonation in many sections of 
the orchestra was faulty, and the per
formances were uninspired. Thmgs 
changed when Mr. Warland stepped to 
the podium. 

The closiug service at Central Church 
on Friday morning began with a length)· 
1:antasy on "Come Holy Ghost, God a11cl 
I.or,!," a rather (inc and exciting work 
in three mo,·cmcnts for organ and bras., 
by Jan Hender. The brass players were 
good, and Lawrence Young, an en 
thusiastic and very gifted new org-.u,ist 
in the Minneapolis area, played in a 
spirited and professional manner for 
both the Render Fa,1lasy and the service 
which followed. It was most appropri 
ate for those who participated in the 
various workshops in drama, dance and 
electronic music during the week to be 
asked to conlribnle in making this clos
ing e\'ent a memorable and inspiring 
one. This fcslh c service ended with 
balloons being released from the bal 
conies and a joyful proce~ion "out into 
the world" lo continue the work which 
was begun in all who were so fortunate 
in participating in such a great and in 
spiring conference. 

Special thanks must be extended lo 
the Rev. Charles Anders who directed 
and organized the entire con(erence with 
the a~istance of many devoted helpers 
100 numerous to list here. Favorable 
mention must also be made of the many 
and varied displays or fine music, vest
ments, worship materials, art works, and 
other liturgical accessories. A portativc 
organ with solid rosewood case and em
bossed gold )eared pipes, the work of 
Charles Hendrickson Organ Builders or 
St. Peter, Minnesota, seemed to make a 
hit with all those who were fortunate to 
visit the exhibition hall. The Reuter 
Organ Company of Lawrence, Kansas 
displayed working models or their newly 
designed chests and action, both electro
pneumatic and tracker action. 

Featured organ recitalists througholll 
the week were Robert Thompson o( St. 
Ola( College, Philip Gehring of Val
paraiso University, and Eberhard Popp 
who ga,•e us a taste of the German 
avant garde in such a large dose that it 
was a little di££icult to swallow. On the 
llghter side, the delegates were treated 
to gospel music by the Sab:11hani Bap· 
tist Choir of Minneapolis. Many were 
most impressed and mm•cd by their 
"soul-stirring" presentation. Folk sing
alongs :ind mulli-media happenings 
abounded after hours and were wel
comed a(tcr the formal cvenl.5 each da}·· 

tier; organ recitals by Jozef Serafin (Po • 
land} and Simon Preston; lecture, "The 
Place of the Organ in the Musical 
Society," 

Amrust lll: Lecture, "Messiaen's Mr!tl
italio11 sur la MyJtere de la Saintt: Tri-
11itd," by Allmut Rossler {West Ger
many ) ; recitals by Jorgen Ernst Han
sen {Denmark) and Allmut Rossler; 
round table discus.~ion, "The Composi 
lion Seminar of the College of Music." 

September I: Discussion, "The Mod
ern Organ and Its Repertoire;" recitals 
by Milan Schlcchla (Czechoslo,•akia) 
and Gab01· Lehotka (Hungary). 

September 2: First performance o[ 
best works from the composition com
petition; final concert with Werner 
Jacob (West Germany) , organist, and 
the Swedish Radio Choir directed b)· 
Eric Ericson. 

Further in£ormation about the resti
val may be obtained [rom Stockholm 
Organ Festh •al, Turingev:igen 77, S· 
125 •H Xlvsjo, Sweden. 

II. ROSS \\rOOD, a nati~e ol M"11lew<M,cl, 
La., and a junior student at Southern Meth• 
ndist Uni,·crsity, Dallas, Texa s , won the AGO 
Soulh\,otem Regional Competition in \\'ich:. 
ta, Kansai. lie is a 1tudent ol Robert Ander
son at SMU. 

FRANCES MONDAY , a senior at the State 
College of Arkans,u, Conway, won the AGO 
S01111,crn Regioml Com11etition held al Knm
villc College, Knoxville, Tenn. on June JI. 
Mn. Monday is an organ student of Clark 
Kelly, 

ewlx;.. for organ 

~ released 
H 1544 

GM 98 

H 1542 

I-I 504 

6933 

66499 

GM 58 

66515 

66448 

66509 

66507 

ARNE-Organ Solos (from Concertos Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6} $4.50 

DAUM-Freie Orgelkomposition cn ____ ·-- --·-··-·-

HUMMEL-Complete Organ Works _ _____ _ 

MARR (editor}--Four :Medieval Pieces 

l\lONNIKENDAM - Toccata II 

PEETERS-Ten Preludes on Old Flemish Carols, 
Op. 119 (English-Flemish text) 

SEMINI-Fantasia per Organo (1960) 

5.00 

5.00 

4.00 

3.50 

3.50 

3.00 

for chorus 

HOVHANESS-A Rose Tree Blossoms (SSATBB, 
organ ad lib.) -----------·--·-·-·--·-- .50 

-David Wept for Slain Absalom .60 
Motet for 6-part mixed voices and organ (ad lib.) 

-Heaven. An Echo Anthem ___ .60 
Motet for 4·part mixed voices and organ (ad lib.) 

-The Word of Our God Shall Stand Forever _ .50 
Motet for 6-part mixed voices and organ (ad lib.) 

\Vhen ordering, please enclose check or money order 
nnd address to DEPT. M. 

C. F. PETERS CORPORATION 

373 PARK AVENUE SOUTH NEW YORK, N. Y. 10016 

(212) 686-4147 

DESIGNED FOR THE CHURCH SERVICE AND THE ORGAN LITERATURE 

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06101 
SINCE 1 B93 MEMBER, APOBA 

SIMPLlCITl' 
REUABIUTY 
ACCESSIBIUTY 
LEATllERLESS ACTIONS 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
Build your own - use a PEMBROKE do-it-younelf ORGAN KIT 

Fu/I insfrucflons - Reasonably priced 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
GOSSVILLE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03239 

If ii daesn'I have pipes - ii i, nal an organ 

pocooo eoq slDGeRs 
STATE COUEGE, EAST STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

K. BERNAR0 SCHA0E, fOUN0ER ANO MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

A. David Moore & Co. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

North Pomfret Vermont 05053 
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First Presbyterian Church 
Mocksville, North Carolina 
Leland A. Richardson, Minister 

Two Manuals 
Fifteen Ranks 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY /Highland, Illinois 62249 
Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

LISZT SOCIETY TO MEET 
IN EVANSTON, ILUNOIS 

The l!J73 Festirnl of the American 
Liszt Society will lake place Oct. 12-H 
at · Northwestern Unh·en;itr, E,·anston, 
Illinois. Dr. Da, ·id Z. Kushner, chair
man of the Society's hoard of directors. 
is sen ·ing as Festirnl chairman, and 
Don L. Roberts, music • librarian at 
:--orthwestem Uni\·ersily, is local chair· 
man. 

The participants in this )'Car's pro
~ram include Agi Rado, pianist; Veron
ica Tapsonv , pia11is1; Thomas Mastro
i.11111i, lcc111rc•rccitalis1; Stc11·art Gonion , 
lccture -recitalisl ; James Fudge, ]ec111r
er ; Edward :\lilhm ·i, lcctmer ; \\ 'aher 
Carring er , 1enor; llonalcl Isaac , accom 
panist : ,\g11cs Walker , pianist ; Alfred 
and Heid i K:mwischer, duo-pianists ; 
Bernard Ruhenstcin, conducling the 
Northwestern Symphony Orcheslra in 
I isll 's From the Cmrlle lo the Gmvc 
and 1he l'au sl Sym /1lrn11)' with the N.U . 
Concert Choir (men's chorus) under 
1he dir ection or Margar et Hillis ; and 
Karel Paukert , organist. 

Further information ma, · he obtained 
from Dr . Kmhner al lhe Dept . of Mu
sic, Uni\'crsity of floritla, Gaincs,·ille, 
Florida 32601. 

MI CHAEL RADULESCU , prol rssor of or
~ ,11 a I I l,e Academy of Music in Vienna , Aus
tri.,, will gi\'e the finl performance of his 
"Fi,·e Pi~ccs for Organ'' in Inn sbruck, Aus
tria no Sept . 8 al the Wilten-Stiftskirche . On 
Nov. 11 Mr . Radulescu will perform on the 
ha rp,ic ho rd and direct II chamber orchestra 
from the keyboanl in a concert at the Con• 
sen-..tory of Music in Munich, West Ger
many. He is scl1eduled to return to this coun
try for his ·Hh American tour in April of 
1975. 

EVAN GETZ, though on :, part-time sched
ule: £or sc,·cral )'Can, has now t~lircd from 
the shop of Lewis & Hit chcock, Inc. in Siker 
S11rings, Ma01·land. lie apprrnliced with thr 
Samud S. "'aten Cn. in the rarly 20's, and 
h~gan wurk wilh Lewi, & llitchrnck in 19'.!6, 
I le quickly beca me hr .:1d co nsole man and 
c,·cntually slinr, forem:1:11~ lie has been snc• 
ccednJ hy a 20 1·car , ·ctc ra11 of du: company , 
,\rthur ,\. Dou~ la ,s Jr. 

MEMORY OF DR. & MRS. BRINKLER 
HONORED IN PORTLAND, MAINE 

The late Dr. Alfred llrinkler and 
his wife Ueatrice were memorialized 
through the dedication of three lancet 
windows in tJ1e south clcrestory or St. 
Luke's Cathedral (Episcopal) , Portland, 
l\laine, at a special service on Sunday 
morning, l\lay 13, l!Ji3. The cathedral 
choir under the direction o[ organist 
and choirmaster Theodore Feldmann 
sang Dr. Urinkler's Jl'il/1 " f'oice of 
Singing, Prnyer and Co1111111111io11 Ser
vice in C. The prelmle was Dr. Brink
ler's l' a rial ions 011 a Gro1md /Jase for 
organ. 

Dr. Brinklcr, born in Mansgate, Kent, 
in England, studied at Durham Univer 
sity with some of England's leading 
organists. He received the degree of 
Associate o[ the Royal College of Or
ganists at age l!J, and also betel the 
honorary degree of Doctor or Music 
from Bowdoin College. During his long 
career he was organist choirmasler of 
St. l\lary Minster Thane!, England, St. 
Mathew's Cathedral, Dallas, TcJCas, St. 
Stephen's Church, and the Cathedral 
Church of St. Luke, Portland, Maine, 
and was also municipal organist of the 
City of Portland. He was one o[ the 
founders of the Portland Chapter, AGO, 
and, until his death, was the oldest 
living Fellow of thc American Guild of 
Organists. 

The three clerestory lancets ilhnni
nate the three hymns Magni/icat, Nunc 
dimittis, and IJer1edictus. All three are 
found in the Gospel according to St. 
Luke, for whom the Cathedral is named. 

JOHN ROSE played 1he organ o{ Sacred 
Heart Cad,edral, Newark, N.J. at the crack 
of dawn on August 5. Two groups of New 
Yorkers, lhe Friend, of Ccntr.,I Park and the 
Friends o{ Prospect Park staged a walking 
1,mr ol tl,c city of Ncwarlr. beginnin!I al 
1:30 a.m. that morning. During their walking 
lour, the Now Yorkon touttd the Newark 
city hall, tho Newark Mnseum and several 
historic churches and 1mhlic builtling•. Tho 
tour cuncludcd with n picnic b r~aklast near 
1 ho lak• in Branch Brook Park , and then pro
crcd«I t o the Cathedral for a tour of lhe 
building and tho recita l hy John Rose. 

..-. tt '" z ""ie er ... .... ,.,,,,. 
' '?J; 
·.,_ ~ach 

]ohm 
i ruhns 
! illings 
f iber 
" low 
onnet 
ull 
uxtehude 
OSSI 
ourdons 

,adings 
!airstow 
lockflc:)ten 
eethoven 

truckner 
;asso-continuo 
:yrd 
rahms 
usoni 
aring-Gould 

Couperin and Guillou and Messiaen etaliose talia 
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Letters to the Editor 
t1 ro\•idence, RI June 16, 19ill -

fo the Editor: 
Thank you very much for your kind 

remarks at the beginning of the Men
delssohn article in the Jnne issue. In
nocemlv I asked Francis Madeira, con
ductor · of the Rhode Island Philhar
monic Orchestra why I should he the 
one person in 126 years to undertake 
this project. He replied with a smile, 
"Because you wanted lo do it." 

Your readers might he interested lo 
know how the recording schedule 
stands, at least on paper. Further con
sultations with Dr. Miller and the TI;,· 
cording company will decide on tlic 
sequence of how the selections will be 
heard: Sonata I in F, 18:00; Sonata JI 
in C, 11:30; Sonata 111 in A, 11:30; 
Sonata IV in B minor , 17:00; S011ata 
V in D, 9:32; Sonata VI in D minor . 
16:00; Prelude and Fugue I in C minor , 
8:50; Prelude aud Fugue II in G, 8:30; 
Prelude and Fugue III in D minor , 
9:20; Andante and Var iat ions , 5 :00; 
Fughetta in ,\, I :·IO; Magniricat Fugue , 
2:20: Prelude in C minor, 2 :50: Prcl udc 
in D minor , 2:40; Postlude Recessional 
(Allegro in n-Oat ) , 2:2 !i; }'ugue in F 
minor, 4:20; Fugue in E mi11or, 5:00. 
Total time , 2:56:27 . 

It was stated in the article that 
George Faxon and Yuko Hayash i "en · 
dorscd" Dr. Miller. "Endorse" is th e 
correct word if it is defined as "to ap· 
prove, support, or susta in," my diction
ary definition. 

A Mendelssohn Organ Fund has been 
set up at a local bank. Hopefully any 
thing will fill it: pence , shillings , 
deutschmarks, guilders, dcnar ias, lyra , 
etc. Even dollars and ce11ts. . • 

Yours \cry truly , 
Roger n. Wilson 

TIIE DELAWARE ORGAN COMPANY has 
ht-en comm issioned to carry out a tonal re
vision 0£ the 3-manual and pedal Aeolian• 
Skinner organ at St. Luke's f;11iscopal Church, 
J,uncstown, N.Y. 

Winsted, CT June 19, 1973 -
To the Editor: 

May I add a 11olc 0£ heartb n ::i,ks to 
the recent letters in THE DurASO l'i , 
After completing a s111al1 organ for a 
rather large church, I was more than 
pleased tlmt e\•en tho we had been 
held down by space and price we had 
an instru111ent that sang out ie1 tl,1~ 
.s.,nctuary and was very ,ulequale for 
the building. Visiting the church a 
week later I found the choir loft with 
a deep rich red carpet, wall lo wall. 
This took the tJ1rilling edge right oU 
the lop, hut of course was a source of 
pride lo the pa~tor and choir members 
because it was so beautiful and quiet. 

To add insult to injury, upon visit
ing tl,,c church ahe r a new paint job 
I fouud :ill th e function al d isplay pipes 
th~t we had ord ered and rniced with 
lend er JO\•ing care n icely co\'et ed with 
GOLD paint . Thi ~ :.,\I being done by 
a new pastor who at first didn't allow 
the new organ to he used because he 
didn 't want to wear it out . 

After twent y }'Cars of orb-an building 
I still get a thrill out of my work, and 
wouldn 't want to make my living any 
other \\a }', hut how frustrat inc it is to 
go back and sec )'our work mined by 
umh ink ing people . 

I still look forward lo }'our maga• 
zinc every month, and have been a 
faithful reader for 111:iny year s. 

Since rel )', 
R ichard M. Geddes 

JOHN LA MONTAJNE has ht-en cmnmis
,ioned by the Inst i tute for t he Ario and Hu
man istic Stm lin at Pc nnsyl\'an ia Sl3le Uni · 
,·en i ty t o writ e a. ma ior com position for or
chc,str., and chorus for the American Bicen
ennial. He will center the work around 1hi1 
counlry 's bisto rical even ts from the 1750', 
through the ]ale 1770",.. The lext will in
clude quotes from famous historical figures 
nf the lime. The premiere pulormance will 
he gi,·cn at Penn Stale during the 1975-76 
ncadtm ic year . 

CHRISTMAS CHORAL MUSIC 

WITH INSTRUMENTS 

Schroeder, Hermann-
WAKE, SHEPHERDS, A WAKE 
SAT, flute, 2 violins (or organ) 
SLEEP SOFTLY, BEAUTIFUL JESUS 
SATB, flute, violin, cello (or organ) 
NOW TO THE BABE SO TENDER 
SATB, flute, and violin (or organ) 

DELICATE CHILD OF ROY AL LINE 
SATB, 2 flutes or violins, and cello (or organ) 

Bouman, Paul-STILL ARE THE HILLS 
SATB with ad lib. violin 

Crueger, Joh.-FOUR CHRISTMAS CHORALES 
SATB, two treble instruments, and organ 

Beck, Theo.-A CHILD IS BORN, THE SON OF GOD 
SATB, organ, and 3 trumpets 

Cartford, Gerhard-IDEO GLORIA 
SATB choir and 3 trumpets 

Carley, Isabel-GENTLE MARY LAID HER CHILD 
Unison with Orff inlltruments 

Carley, Isabel-FLEMISH DANCE CAROL 
Unison with Orff instruments 

Write for a free copy of the new Concordia Choral Catalog 

No.98-2068 

No. 98-2069 

No.98-2070 

No.98-2071 

No. 98-2109 

No. 98-2115 

No. 98-2156 

No. 98-2157 

No. 98-2158 

No. 98-2159 

$ .25 

$ .25 

$ .30 

$ .25 

$ .35 

$ .45 

$ .45 

$ .35 

$ .30 

$ .30 

At Reisner, progress never stops. 

New toggle-hinges and bearings (left) are made of Ce/con, a space-age plastic with very special proper
tiB$. Heavy-duty mlhys (right) mean long, trouble-free operation without periodic adjustment. 

AUGUST 1973 

Photographs at left point up recent and 
very important improvements to the 
Model R· R Capture Type Combination 
Action. Bearings at the ends of movable 
bars are now made of Celcon-a tough, 
durable plastic used by industry for self
lubricating gears and bearings. This 
eliminates corrosion at the hinge points, 
an important feature in humid or salt-air 
environments. Also, heavy-duty relays 
are now used for stop-action "on-off" 
operation, eliminating the need for peri
odic adjusting. These refinements are 
simply part of our policy of continuous 
product improvement. 

Contact your organ serviceman for fur· 
ther information. 

THE d~,w't 
o/1). %;:.l?tJ.W MFG. co. 

VVf!vVVV INC. 
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St. Peter's Lutheran Church • Deshler, Nebraska • 2 manual, 24 ranks 

LOCATION of a pipe organ in a raised position on the 
main axis of the building is generally the most desirable 
possible. Not always is the most desirable also the 
most practical in an existing building. 

Reuter looks forward to advising you on the most favor
able location for your proposed new instrument. 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
286 Summer Street Boston, Mnssachuseus 02210 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA 2B205 

'7HREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN 8Ul1DING" 

All ELECTRIC CHESTS 

"Ouolity wit/, 
Economy" [I AIKIN ASSOCIATES 

ELECTRO PNEUMATIC PEDAL CHESTS 

Box 143 Brooklyn, Pa. 18813 717-2B9-4132 

Berkshire Organ Co. is pleased to sponsor the first 

North American Organbuilders Convention 
Washington, D.C. Sept. 2-5, 1973 

Convention Planning Coordinator: 
Mr. Arnold Scold, 3901 Military Rd. N.W., Wash. D.C. 20015 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 

ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 

2899 VaJentine Ave. 

New York 58, N.Y. 

Telephone: SEdgwick 3-5628 

Emerwcacy Service Yearly Cootracu 

H:irps - Chimes - Blowen 

Espert <herhaulini; 

".dn Orraa Pro/J~•l1 Maintained ltfearu 
Deller Mwic" 

G. F. -ADAMS 
Organ 

\ 

Builders, 
\ ;i \~ 

Inc. 

204 West Houston Street 

New York, New York 10014 

Telephone ORegon S-6160 

GIU.IAN WEIR HAS BUSY YEAR 
TEACHING & CONCERTIZING 

Gillian Weir, concert organist now 
resident in Cambridge, England, con
tinues 10 have a busy year. Arter giv, 
ing the first performance in England 
of Olivier Messiaen·~ Mt!ditalions sur 
lr: Mystert: dt: la Sainte Ttlinitt! at Ute 
Royal Fcsth•al Hall in London last 
January, she played four concerts 011 
organ and harpsichord at the Cardi££ 
Festival which included the complete 
Clnvieriibung by J. S. Bach. During the 
Cardir{ Festival of Contemporary Mu
sic in March, she played Mcs.~iac11·s 
Mt:sst: de la Pet1/uo/t: and l.'Asre11sicm 
in his presence. 

Miss Weir has completed the record· 
ing of the organ works of Couperin for 
the Argo label, and it has rcccn1ly been 
released in England. Miss \\ 'cir is also 
teaching a small group of organ schol 
ars at Clare College, Cambridge Uni
\'ersity in England. During the months 
of August and September, she will be 
touring in Australia and New Zealand 
where she will play both organ and 
harpsichord concerlli. These will include 
the first Austrialian performance of 
Messiaen's Mt!ditations and the rarely 
played harpsichord concerto by Rob
erto Gerhard, as well as the Hindemith 
concerto for organ and orchestra, a 
concerto for organ and orchestra by 
William Lm·clock, William Bolcom's 
Black Host for organ, 1ape and percus
sion, and familiar concertos by Bad1, 
Poulenc and Handel. 

Miss Weir will return to this coun
try again for a redial tour in Novem· 
her. 

Spartansburg, S.C. Gets 
3-Manual Moller Organ 

Bethel United Methodist Church, 
Spartanburg, S.C., has purchased a new 
!I-manual organ from M. P. Moller, I'?c., 
Hagerstown, Maryland. The 1952 bnck 
colonial church, seating 550, has a di· 
vided chancel arrangement wilh high, 
shallow chambers on either side and 
large grille openings for 1onal egress of 
the Swell, Choir, and Pedal divisions. 
The exposed pipes or the Great di\•ision 
are distributed across the hack wall of 
the chancel. Sped ficalions were pre
pared by officials of the Moller firm 
m collaboration with John l\l. Bullard, 
organist-choirmaster or the church. Don
ald l\l. Gillett supen•ised the nue voic
ing, and Adolph Zajic Fashioned the 
reeds. 

GREAT 
l'rindpal e It. 61 1•i11es 
Bourdon 8 It. 61 11ipe3 
Octave 4 It. 61 11ipcs 
Spitzlliitc 4 fl, 61 pi Ji cs 
Super Oclavc 2 It. 61 pipts 
Mix1urc IV 2# 11ipcs 
Chimes 
Cymbelslcrn 

SWELL 
Rnhrgedcckl 16 fl. 12 pipes 
RohrRole 8 ft , 61 pipes 
Viole de Gambc, 8 It. 61 pipes 
Viole Celeste 8 fl. 49 pi11cs 
Spitzprincipal 4 ft. 61 pipes 
Rohrlliitc -I It. 12 pipes 
FlachRotc 2 ft. 61 pipes 
Larigot I½ ft. 61 pipes 
Schan III 183 pipes 
B:wnn-Hautbois 16 ft. 61 pipes 
Trompctte 8 fl. 61 pipes 
Hautbois 8 fl . 12 pipes 
Clair-on 4 ft. 12 pipes 
Tremul ant 

CHOIR (Enclosed ) 
Gcdttkt B fl. 61 pipes 
Flauto Dolce 8 ft. 61 pi1•cs 
Flute Celeste 8 It . 4!1 pipes 
Koppelnotc 4 ft . 61 pipes 
Nazard 2½ ft . 61 pipes 
Principa l 2 ft. 61 pipes 
Tierce I¾ ft. 61 pipes 
Zimbel U 122 pipes 
Krummhom 8 £1. 6\ pipes 
Trompctt c ll annonique 8 ft , 61 11ipcs 
Tremulan t 

PEDAL 
Resultant 32 It . 
Contrcbaue 16 h . 32 pipes 
Suhbass 16 ft . 32 pipes 
Rohr-gc:dec:kt 16 ft . {Swell ) 
Principal 8 ft. 32 pipes 
Bourdon 8 ft . 12 pipes 
Rohrll6ce 8 ft. (Swell ) 
Choral Bass 4 ft. 32 p ipes 
Ranuchquint e II 6t pipes 
Acut:i JI 24 p ipes 
&..on 16 ft . (Swell) 
Bornbard c 16 ft . 12 pipes 
Trompette H:inno nique 8 ft , (Choir } 
Hautbo is 4 ft . (Swell) 
Chim.,. 

Noack Builds lNManual 
Organ for Mass. Chapel 

The Episcopal Order of St. Anne re 
cently opened "Bethany," a convent and 
home for girls in Lincoln, l\lassachusetlli. 
The new organ for Lichtenberger 
Chapel at the cotl\'ent was designed by 
Fritz Noack in cooperation with the 
Rev. Fred Bender of Bethany, who also 
played the dedication recital. The one
manual and pedal organ has all me
chanical action, a case of solid black 
walnut, and !JO% tin front pipes. 

MANU,\L 
Principal 8 ft. 
Gl!<bckt 8 It. 
Open Flute 4 ft. 
Gemshom 2 ft. 
Mixture III 

PEDAL 
Pommu 16 It. 

Klaus Becker Builds 
for South Holland, Ill. 

A new 2-mannal and pedal organ is 
being installed in Peace Chris1i:m Re
fonned Church, So111h Holland, Illinois. 
Built by Klaus necker, organbuildcr or 
Tremsbiiuel / Holstcin, West Germany, 
the instrument is loc:11ed al the rear or 
the church on the main Door. The con
sole is detached in order 10 make room 
for choir risers immediately in front 
of the organ case. The casework is 25 
feet high in six ,·ertical, asymmetrical 
sections housing the Hauptwerk and 
Pedal with the Hrmtwerk just below 
and immediately above thc heads of 
choir members in the last row. The 
Hrustwerk is enclosed in a swell box. 
Hoth key and stop actions arc com· 
pletely mechanical. Manual compass is 
56 notes, and lhe pedal compass is 30 
notes. 

IIAUPTWERK 
l'rinzipal 8' 
Rnhrflulc 8' 
Okta,·c 4' 
Gedackt 4' 
Gemshorn 2" 
Mixlur IV 
Trumpet 8' 

BRUSTWERK 
Gcdackl 8' 
S11itzllotc 4' 
Prinzipal 2' 
Quint 2½' 
Ten: I½' 
Sdrnrl III 
Krummhorn 8' 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16' 
l'rinzipal 8' 
Clioralbass 4' 
Fagott 16' 

Tllll HUNTINGTON (W.V. ) CHAPTER 
AGO d cclcd the lollnwing ofliccn for the 
1973•74 season: Mn. John L. Skeans, dc:in; 
C . Ral11h Mills. $1111-dcan ; Mn. Carl Phillips, 
rtcordin i; secrct.iry ; Mn. TI1omas W. Boyd, 
cnrres1mndi11g sccn,tary ; Ralph E. Tamper , 
treasurer; Mn . Robert V. Fuller , n,gi, trar
h istorian ; nnd the Rev . Charles W. Aurand , 
chaplai n. 

TIIE HARTFORD (CONN .) CHAPTER 
AGO elected the following olficcn for the 
coming season : Edward Cla rk, dean; Lorraine 
Revelle, ,uh-dean; Philli p Iaancson , registra r; 
Gail Prde ncn , t reasurer; and Beverly T imm•, 

, seae t,ny. Ill embcn at large a rc Viola Foster , 
Andrew Huntington and Richard CoUey, 
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New Appointments 

George Edward Damp has baen appoint• 
ed assistant professor of music at Carleton 
College, Northfield, Minnesota. He has 
taught previously at Cornell University 
lwhcra he received bath the BA and MA 
degrees!, Oregon Stale University in Cor
vallis, Williams College, Whitworth College, 
an:I Oberlin Conservatory of Music. Mr. 
Domp has recently completed the require
mEnts for the DMA degree in performance 
and lilerature at Eastman School of Music 
where ha was a student of Russ~II Saun• 
ders. 

Gerald Near, well known composer 
and resident of Rochester, Minnesota, 
will become organist.choirmaster of 
Zumbro Luth eran Congregation, Roch
esler in September. He succeeds Mer
rill N. Da\ i s Ill, who is leaving to 
pursue a career in tbe business world. 

Lester H. Groom will begin new du • 
lies as organ ist-choirmaster at the 
Church of the Ascension, Episcopal, in 
Seattle, Washington as of Sept. I. He 
leaves the Church of the Epiphany . 
Seattle, where he has been organist 
and d1oirmaster for six years. He will 
continue his futl ,timc position as as
sistant prorcssor of music at Seattle 
PacHic College where he tcad1cs organ, 
theory and composition, and church 
music. 

Robert l't[. Palmer, professor of mu
sic at Cornell Uni\'crsity, was named 
the Given Foundation Professor of Mu
sic at Cornell on July I. A composer o( 
international reputation, he has held 
lwo Guggenheim fellowships. he has 
received grants from the National 
Academy of Arts and Letters, and he 
was a Fulbright Senior Research grant 
rccipienL He has been comPli.ssioned 
lo compose music by CDS, the Kous
sevitsky Commission, the Fromm Foun
dation, the Minnearolis OrchC$tra, and 
others. A native o Syracuse, N.Y., he 
is a graduate of the Eastman School of 
Music. 

Gordon S. Rowley has been appoint • 
ed lecturer in musicology at the Uni
versity of Victoria, Victoria, B.C, A 
graduate of Stanford University where 
he rcceh-ed the MA in 1967, Mr. Row
ley is currently working toward the 
PhD degree in musicology under the 
direction of Albert T. Lupc. at the 
University of Iowa, where he has also 
studied organ with Gerhard Krapf. 

Naomi Orth Rowley will teach organ 
and harpsichord at the Victoria Con
scn•atory ot Music, which is affiliated 
with the University of Victoria. Mrs. 
Rowley received the DMA degree from 
Stanford University where she studied 
harpsidlord under Putnam Aldrich. 
Her organ lechers have included Wil
liam Eifrig, Philip Gehring, Thomas 
Harmon, and Delbert DisselhorsL 

David Walker has been appointed 
director of music at the General Theo
logical Seminary , New York City for 
the coming }'Car. Mr. Walker graduated 
from the seminary last spring, and he 
was ordained deacon in the Episcopal 
Church in June of this )'Car. 

AUGUST 1973 

Mary Ann Dad:! has been appointed 
university organist and special instrudor 
of organ at Colgate University , Hamil
ton, New York. A native of Washington 
state, Mrs. Dodd received h., musical 
training at a number of schools including 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Amerkan 
Conservatory of Music, and Northweslern 
University. She halds a MusB degree in 
organ from the University of Arkansas, 
and the MM degree from Iha University of 
Tennessee , She has taught organ and piano 
and held several church positions prior ta 
coming to Hamilton. She has recently been 
organist for the Finl Baplist Church of 
Hamilton . 

Charle• A. Rigsby of Arkadelphia, Ar
leansas, has been appoinled organist and 
choirmaster at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral 
In little Rocle, Arkansas. Holding the MusB 
degree from Henderson State College where 
he itudied with Robert Ellis, Mr. Rigsby 
earned a mailer of church music degree 
from tha Cellege of Church Musicians in 
Washington, D.C. where he studied with 
Paul Callaway, Preston Rockholt and leo 
Sowerby , He has served churches in Hot 
Springs, Arie., Arlington, Va., and at the 
Valley Forge Mililary Academy before as
suming his dulies at Trinity Cathedral on 
Aug. 1. He also spent a year in Cam Ranh 
Bay, South Vietnam, during his military 
servica. 

E. H. HOLLOWAY 
CORPORATION 

Builders of 

Tracker and Electro-pneumatic 

slider chest organs. 

• INDIANAPOllS, INDIANA 

Tel. 637-2029 P. O. Box 20254 
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ORGAN 
RECENTLY 
INSTALLED 
BY 
ALTENBURG 
PIANO 
HOUSE 

WOODSIDE CHAPEL 
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 

..... 

CALL COLLECT (201) 351-2000 OR WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO: 

ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE, INC. 
1150 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth, N. J. 07102 

NAME _______________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

SPECIFICATION 100 

CITY ______ STATE ___ ZIP __ _ 

Authoriz ed 
Rodgcra Rc1,reac11tntit,11 
for NewJcr11c11 and 
New York Citu 

SCH ULMER I CH® 
HELPS YOU FORM ENRICHING, 
INSPIRING HANDBELL CHOIRS 

Start hand bell choirs for youth ••• or any 
age group ••• with Schulmerich "Precision 
TunedB Handbells, the finest. Write lo 

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC . 
95t3 Carillon HIii • Sellersvllla, Po. 18960 

0 
Sine• 1906 R 

G 
A 
N :JJ.. S,mto/ o/ Quafil'I 
p JEROME B. MEYER & SONS 
I 
p 2339 SO. AUSTIN ST. 

E MILWAUKEE, WIS, 53207 

s 

PELCA RECORDS 
The finest In European organ recordings. 
Many Items In stock. Write for new cata
logue. S, H. Oemblnsley, 1035 lroquob 
Dr. S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan ,49~ 

from Arts Image ... 

JOHN ROSE 
11 

••• played throughout with taste 
and dexterity." 
- The States-Item, New Orleans, La. 
'' ... rare and unquestionably out
standing musical talent and good 
taste . . . an exciting player, and 
his contribution Is already great." 
- The Durham Sun, North Carolina 

AYA 
V.o.V 

Arts Image 
Suite 515 
Gateway I 

Newark, N.J. 07102 
Phone (201) 624-3308 

PHILLIP TRUCKENBROD 
Director 



CHARLOTTE and WILLIAM 

ATKINSON 
First Presbyterian Church 

Oceanside, California 

Army and Navy Academy 
Carlsbad, California 

ARTHUR C. BECKER, Mus 0., A.A.G.O. 
DE PAUL UNIVERSITY 

ST. VINCENTS CHURCH, CHICAGO 

Edward D. Berryman, SMD Warren L Berryman, SMD 

BERRYMAN 
Organist-Choirmaster 

WESTMINST£R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Minneapolis 

Head, Organ-Ch,nch Music Dept , 
BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE 

Berea, Ohio 

Margaret 

DICKINSON 
University of loulsvllle 
Louisville Bach Society 

Melvin 

Calvary Episcopal St. Francis.ln•lh .. fields Episcopal 

WAYNE FISHER 
College-Conservatory of Music 

University of Cincinnati 

DAVID HEY/LETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

at Christ Church, 
The Conservatory of Music 

Fitchburg, Mau. 01420 
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I i JOHN HOLTZ I 
~ I i 
i I Faculty: HARTT COLLEGE, University of Hartford ~ I ; Organist: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford I 
=;UINIUUNIONNIHNMIIUINUMM11NlffNINUINUSN11IINIUIMUIIMHH"'11111111nlNIJNIIUNIMQfflnNNUINMIUNIN•tnMNll*MUNIIQWffatlntuUNII .... U .. NMIIN4. 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

"Mia, Matan played witli austerity e1nd reserve, demonstrating e1new 
Iser extraordinary facility •• • " Des Moines Register, October 5, 1964 

THE TEMPLE 

Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

DAVID 
GOODING 

THE CLEVELAND ORCHHTRA 

MUSICAL HERITAGE soc,m 
RECottDINGS 

THE DIAPASON 

MARTHA FOLTS 
Traditional 

Recitals: 

Avant-garde 

Music Depl ., Iowa Stat• UnlYersity 

Ames, lowo 50010 

A MUST FOR EVERY ORGANIST 

Send THE DIAPASON for -·---·-- year(s) to 

Name -- ------·--- ---- ---- Enclosed ls $ __ _ _ 

($4 per yeor-do not ,end anh) 

Street THE DIAPASON 

City _ _ ········--·------· ---- - 434 South Wabash Ave. 

State _ --····-·-· _ Zip ···- - - - Chicago, Ill. 60605 
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YALE ESTABLISHES INSTITUTE OF SACRED MUSIC 
Yale University recently announc ed 

plans for the estahlish ment or a new 
Institute or Sacred Music de signed to 
ad, ·ance the links between religion and 
the arts hy pro\'iding profossional train
iug and imerdisciplinary sllld y £or mu
sicians, artists and teachers. 

. Presiden t Kingm:'n n re,~ster. J r. in 
lus announcernent m July said that tbc 
new Yale Institute wou ld open in Sep· 
!ember, 1!174. enrolling graduate stu
dents and mid -c;neer fellows from this 
country and abroad. The range or pro· 
fos.~ional interests is expected to in
clude composers and choirmaster~, or • 
ganisls and musicologists, and artists 
working in the areas or religion and 
worship. 

The l11s1itule of Sacred Music will he 
an interdisciplinar}' program in the 
Yale DMnity School :ind the Y:ile 
School of Music, with pl:ins to exte nd 
into the related arts, :ind to ntiliic 
£acuity resour ces in the arts and 
sciences. 

The Yale In sti tute faculty as well as 
student fellowships will be endowed 
h)' a grant from the lrwin-Swe cncy
l\lillcr Found:ition, a familr foundation 
with headquarters in Columbus , Indiana . 
Cha ir man of the foundation's hoard is 
Clementine Mill er Tangeman, of New 
York . The Foundation is also pro, ·iding 
funds for th e :idditional space the nc1v 
progr:1111 will require of both the Di
,•inity and Music Schools at \':i lc. 

Creatio n of a new Institut e at Yale 
stems, in part, from the decisio n last 
year or Uni on Thcologie:11 Seminary in 
New York to close its 45-year old 
&hoot of Sacred l\lusic under :i rco r . 
g:miz.-1tion of the Scmin:iry 's resources. 
To Mrs. Tangem:in, who is a tni stcc 
of Union , :ind to her associates, the 
closing pointed up tl1e 1:ick in this 
country of p rofessional interdisciplinary 
training in religion :ind the :irts. She 
hcc:un c COJl\'inced that a university , such 
:is Yale, with gradu:itc schools in thcol . 
ogy, music and rcl:ited arts was the 
logical place for :i fresh appm:ich. 

\':ilc 's Institute of Sacred Music will 
he initiating a new progr:im with :i 
bro:id cduc:itional philosop hy. but will 
he drawing on Union's experience :1111\ 

Lewis & Hitchcock Build 
for Richmond, Va. Church 

Lewis It: Hitchcock, or Washington. 
D.C., has recen tly completed a new 
organ for Battery Par!.. Christi:in 
Church , Richmond, \ 'irginia . The 
organ was gh·cn h}' Mr . I. Norris IUakc 
a~ a memorial gift . The 21 ranks com
prising I 7 registers arc played from a 
!!-manna! console loc:ited in the cen ter 
or the choir loft. The Great dh lsion. 
expose«! to the left of the haptistt') ', dis
plays the main Principal chorus of the 
organ . T he Pelia l dfrision is similarly 
exposed on the right ~illc. T he large r 
pipes or the l' edal dh ision and the 
Great Trump et arc beh ind the grill-
1\'ork to the right , anti the entire S11·ell 
dh'i~ion on the left. Tonal fini shing 
was done II\ GemJ;e L. l'ap,c or the 
Lewis ~ Hit chcock comp any. The 
decorath ·c \l'Omh,o rk of the exposed d i
,isions w,1s hand cra fted hy members or 
the chu rch . The organ was dedi cated 
on M,t} 20 in the morning service and 
at an aflcrnoon recita l hr Lawrence 
Robinson. James Andrews is organist
choir llin :cwr or the church . 

Gk.EAT 
Gem dmr n Hi' 
l' : incipa l 8' 61 r1ipr, 
ltuhrllnle 8' 
Gr mshorn 8' 
O cc:1,·r. 4' fit ,,;,,. ,. 
G« lrc kc 4' fit 11ipc., 
Suru ~r Oc:tau •, :?' 61 1,lpc-s 
Mi,t urr Ill 11 ,• 1111 r•it,.s 
Tr u11111e1 II' fil 11i1,r• 
C~mhch lr rn 

SWl\ 1.1. 
Rohr llute 8' 61 piprs 
Gt!mslmru 8' 61 1>1,cs 
Cdestc 8' 4!1 11ipcs 
St1:1d lu1c -1' Iii pope, 
Pri ncip.-1 :! ' fil 1•h•cs 
Spittq uintc I½' 61 pit>C:S 
C<1rnet II 2½' !)8 1•iJK'S 
Oboe 8' Iii 11i11cs 
T tcmn lo 
C himes 

l'E DAL 
Fau:,: Bourdon 32 ' 
Sul,t,au 16' 32 piJK'S 
Gemsl,orn Hi' 12 pipes 
l'rincipa 1 8' 32 pipes 

resources. " 'ith the cooperalion or 
Union, three of the leading facult y 
members and an :idministr:uor from 
Union's School will be appoin1ed to 
the Yale Institute. Other assistance, 
such :is library m:itcrials and some en 
dowed funds will :ilso come to \'ale . 

Professor Robert Baker, now dean 
at Union's School of S:icrcd Mu~ic will 
become 1hc first director of the Yale 
Instirntc . He will work with the Rev . 
Colin Willi :ims, dean or th e Y:1lc Di 
vin ity School, and Dean Philip F. Ncl . 
son of the Yale School of Music on 
the cducation:il prob'T'ams. ,\s director 
of the programs he will report directly 
lo the provost :ind the presid en t of the 
1111h-crs1ty. During l!l73,4, Dr. Haker 
will be working with Yale oUici:ils and 
faculty planning for the opening or 
the Institute in September or 197-1. 

Coming with Dr . B:ikcr from Union 
arc Richard French, who will become 
professor of the history of church nm • 
sic; Jcf£rcy Rowthorn. to be associate 
professor of worship; :ind Mina Helle 
Packer, admlnistr:itor. 

Three £ull,time faculty po~itions arc 
expected to be added to the Jmtit111c·s 
roster, including a major chair in lit · 
urgical mu sicology. It i~ expected that 
some 40 graduat e students will he en· 
rolled in th e Institutc 's first class. 
About 80 % of them would enter the 
Yale Inst itut e immcdi:itely after hav · 
ing completed their underg ra1\ua1e de· 
grcc. The other 20% would be mid 
career fellows who would nonn:illy he 
matriculated students but whose pro· 
fcssional focus would he more highl) 
refined. 

The students enrolling at the Insti • 
trite are expected to come from :tll parts 
of the world, with interests centering 
:iround the general topic of mmic and 
worship . but whose major fields would 
prob:ibly include organists, composers, 
choirm:istcrs, musicologists, theologian s, 
and evcntu:illy rcprescnt at h·es or re 
lated :irts in dram:i, sculpture, :ind 
p:iinting. They would spe nd :it least 
two years at Yale in professiona l stud)' 
:ind training, and be eligible for the 
regular graduate degrees n1>1V conferred 
h)' the Di\ inity School and the School 
or Music . 

Suhhas• 8' 12 1•i11ts 
Grm shorra 8' 
l'rindpal 4' 12 pipes 
Spitdlutc -I' 
Mi~hlrt II 2'i ' r.t pi11cs 
Trmnpct tli' 12 11ipcs 
T "umr""t R' 
0 1,oc 4' 

Austin to Build for 
Glcnsidc, Pa. Church 

·1 he nited Chm-ch or Chris t , Glen 
side , Pa ., has contracted with Aust in 
Org;ms or Hartford , Conn . for a new 
2 manual organ. The instrum ent will 
he arr:inged in :i functional design with 
,isible pipes of the Crmt anti l'ed;1I 
di\ isions arranged on the side walls or 
the ch:inccl. The new organ replaces 
an electronic instru ment. Mrs. Dorot hy 
R . Fulton is organist of the chu rch. De · 
sign de tail s and negot iations were 
handled by Charles L. Neill, ,\u stin 
:irea reprcscntati\'e. 

GRFJ\T 
Princi,.al 8' 61 pip n 
Rohrlliilc 8' !Swell ) 
Ocl:tvc 4' 61 pip es 
Wa1dlli,tc 4' (Swell) 
S1111eroc1a,·c 2' 61 pipN 
Mixtu re II -IV 183 1•i11cs 
Fago t 8' (Swell) 

SWELL 
Viola 8' 61 11i11es 
Viola Cdcste 8' 4!1 piJln 
Rolirfliitc 8' 61 1•i11cs 
Waldlliilc 4' 61 11ipcs 
lllocklliitc 2' 61 pipes 
S<squiahera II (l'rr11are1I) 
L ari501 t 1/s' GI 11ipc:s 
Fagot 8' 61 pipes 
Trcmulant 

PEDAL 
Unurdon 16' 12 ,.;,,.,. (Swr !l ' "' · I 
Principal 8' 32 fl pn 
Gcdecl<I 8' (Swell ) 
Bourdon e• I Pre1•arcd ) 
Sut>trocta, ·c 4' I!? t>ipcs 
Bounlon 4' (Pn:parrtl) 
Mi,ture U (P n,parnl) 
Fago t 16' 12 pipn fSw~II ut . ) 

?\O EL GOEMANNE conduc cetl a 2-day 
choral worksh op <111 Aug, 4 and 5 at S!. 
Ferdinand Cl,urch, Flo rissant. Missouri. In , 
eluded in the ,,·orkslmr, were H!\'ernl o( Goe
manue 's O\\ ' R 1mbhshed works . 

THE DIAPASON 



Various Festival Programs 

CONTEMPORARY ORGAN MUSIC WORK
SHOP, HARTT COLLEGE OF MUSIC, THE 
UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD, CONNECTI
CUT, JUNE 11,15, 

Hartt College Organ Faculty: Organ. 
boo k ( 1968 ), William Albright !played by 
John Holtz with Stuart Smith, percussion
ist); Icon for Organ and Two Electronic 
Tapes (premiere), Lloyd Ulton; Diary, Part 
I, 1972 (written for this workshop), Ed· 
ward Diemente; God Ploys Hide and Seek 
for Organ and Electronic Tape, Calvin 
Hampton (played by Elizabeth Sollen
berger). 

Hartt College Organ Students: Juba, Wil
liam Albright (played by James Frazier); I 
Make My Own Soul from All the Elements 
of the Earth ( 1972) for Organ and Elec
tronic Tape, Richard Felciano; Revelolions
Toccata, Doniel Pinkham (played by Jeffrey 
Shaw); Toccata II (1970), Wolfgang Stock
meier (played by Candace Anderson); 
Transports de joie from l'Ascension, Mes
siaen (played by Thomas Doy); Litany 
( 1971) for Organ and Electronic Tope, Rich
ard Felciano; Verwandlungen Ill (1965), 
Joseph Ahrens (ployed by Richard Crafts); 
Parable (1972), Vincent Persichetti (played 
by Bruce Henley). 

Hartt College Organ Faculty: Glossolalia 
( 1967) for 80 ritone, Percussion and Elec
tronic Tape, Richard Felciano; Seven Things 
from the Box of Magic ( 1973, premiere) for 
Orgo n, Percussion, and Electronic Tape , Ed. 
ward Diemente; Concerto for Organ and 
Chamber Orchestra , Hindemith (p layed by 
Edward E. Clark, organist; William Met• 
calf, baritone; Doug los Jackson, percussion; 
Stuart Smith, percussion; and a chamber 
orchestra directed by John Holtz); Two 
Makes Three (I 973, premiere) for Orgon 
and Two Percussionists, Stuo rt Smith; For 
Evening Draws On ( 1973, premiere) for 
Organ, English Horn and Electronic Tape, 
Pinkham; Organbook II, Albright (ployed 
by Leonard Rover, orgonist; Gene Bozzi 
and Judith Chilnick, percussionists , and 
Kenneth Roth, English horn). 

Catharine Crozier, guest organist: By
zonl ium II {1971 ) for Orgo n and Electronic 
Tape, Alden Ashforth; Reeks-Veranderingen 
I, Car Kee; Stipendium Peccali for Organ, 
Piano , and Percussion (premiere , written 
for this worksho p), William Albrig ht; Messe 
de la Penteco1e (1950 ), Olivier Messiaen. 
Assisted by pian ist Anne Koscielny, and per
cussionist Douglas Jackson. 

INTERNATIONAL ORGAN WEEK "MUSICA 
SACRA," NUREMBERG, WEST GERMANY, 
JUNE 3-7. 

Ecumenical Festival Ser,ice, St. Sebald 
Church, June 3: Toccata in D minor opus 
56/ 5, Reger; Messa d'oggi, Eskil Hemberg; 
Responsorium ( 1964) for solo tenor, mixed 
chorus, 2 organs and church bells, Bengt 
Hambraeus. Choirs of St. Sebo Id Church, 
Gerhard Rilling, organist, and Werner 
Jacob, director. 

Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestra di
rected by Hanns-Martin Schneid t, Helen 
Watts, alto, Meisteuingerholle, June 3: 
Concerto in Old Style opus 123, Five Songs 
for Medium Voice and Orchestra opus 76/3, 
97/1, 41/5, 98/1 and 43/5, An die Hafl
nung for alto soloist and orchestra opus 
124, Variations and Fugue on a Theme of 
Beethoven opus 86, all by Reger. 

Ludwig Doerr, arganill, St. Egidien 
Church, June 4: Prelude and Fugue in B 
minor opus 129/8 and 9, Fantasy and Fugue 
on Wachet ouf opus 52/2, Fantasy and 
Fugue in D mi nor opus 135B, Reger; Fan
tosy and fugue on a Finnish Chorale opus 
41 /I, GUnther Raphael; Improvisation on 
a theme of Reger, and o given theme. 

Chamber Music Cance rt, Kalserburg, June 
5, Introduction, Passocaglia and Fugue for 
Two Planas opus 96, Solo Suite for Viola 
opus 131 D, Six Songs opus 97 /3, 51 /5, 51 / 
9, 62/2, 51/3 and 43/5, Variations and 
fugue on a Theme of Mozart for Two Pianos 
opus 132A, Rege r. Ing ebor g Reichelt, sopra
no; Max Martin Stein, Hansjorg von low, 
duo pianists; Ulrich Koch, violist, 

Wolfgang Stockmeier, organist, St. Paul's 
Church, Fiirth, June 5: Prelude and fugue 
in C minor and C major opus 63/ I and 2, 
Three Chorale Preludes from opus 67, Sec
ond Sonata in O minor opus 60, Reger; 
Pastorale opus 92/3, Karg-Elerl; Sonoto 111 
(1970), Stockmeier. 

Heinz Wunderlich, organist, St. Lorenz 
Church, June 6: lntrodukt ion, Possocoglia 
and Fugue in E minor opus 127, fantasy 
and Fugue on Halleluja Gott zu loben opus 
52/3, Reger; Toccata and Fugue in F minor, 
Joh, Nepomuk David; Improvisation on a 
theme of Reger, and a given them e. 

Choral and Organ Concert, St. Sebald 
Church , June 7, Motet for Palm Sunday, 
Easter Motet on lass! uns den Herrn pre i
sen, Introduct ion and Passacaglio in F mi
nor opus 63 /5 and 6, Mein Odem ist 
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Hartt College Contemporary Organ Music Workshop 
International Organ Week, Nuremberg, West Germany 

11th International Organ Festival, Gambarogno, Switzerland 

schwach opus I I0/1, 0 Tod wie bitter hist 
du opus 110/ 3, Canzone in E-flat opus 65/ 
9, Reger; Vacillat pes meus for mixed 
chorus a cappella (premiere), Morek Kapel
ent; Toccata Monumentum per Mox Reger 
(premiere), Bengt Hombraeus; Voter unser 
for three choirs o coppella (completed ofter 
Reger's death by Karl Hasse), Reger. Choir 
al the North German Radio, Hamburg, di
rected by Helmut Fronz; Werner Jacob, 
organist. 

Lectures: "Regers life and Work" by 
Mox Martin Stein; ''The Influence of Johann 
Sebastian Boch on Reger's Work" by Dr. 
Helmuth Wirth; "The Harmony in Reger's 
Works" by Or. Gerd Sievers; "What Influ
ence Does Reger's Works Hove on the Com
positions of Our Doy?" by Dr. Reinhold 
Brinkmann; "The Organ of Reger's Time" 
by Werner Walcker-Mayer; "Karl Straube 
as Reger Interpreter" by Dr. Wolfgang 
Stockmeier; "Mox Reger as Ecumenicol Com
poser" by Dr. Wolter Blankenburg and Dr, 
Rudolf Walter. 

I 1TH INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF OR
GAN MUSIC. PAROCHIAL CHURCH OF MA, 
GAOINO, GAMBAROGNO, TICINO/SWITZ
ERLAND, JUNE 8 - JULY 17. (Sponsored 
by the Cultural Circle of Gambarogno, the 
Tourist Office of Gambarogno, the Radio 
of Italian-Speaking Switzerland, and the 
Cultural Session of Migros. 

Jean Costa (Fronce), June 8: Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor, Lubeck; Rec ii de tierce en 
toille, de Gr igney; Concerto in D, Vivaldi. 
Bach; Priere, Franck; Variations (Gothic 
Symphon y), Widor; Etoile du Soir, Vierne; 
Chorale a nd Fugue on Sa lve Re gina an d 
Alle luia pa sguole , Dupre ; Improvisati on on 
a given theme. 

Livia Vanoni (Switzerland), June 15: Pas· 
sacaglio BWV 582, Nun komm der Heiden 
Heiland BWV 569, Trio Sonata V BWV 529, 

DELAWARE 

Bach; Fantosia KV 608, Mozart; Grande 
Piece Symphonigue, Franck. 

Arturo Sacchetti (Italy), June 20: Sonata 
per organo pieno opus 45, Giuseppe Mor· 
tucci; Six Preludes "Prayers my grandfather 
wrote," Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco; Quader
no musicale di Annolibera (transcribed for 
argon by Rudy Shackleford), Luigi Dallapic
cola; Prelude in D minor, Respighi; Studio 
do concerto per II pedale, Ulisse Matthey; 
Improvisation VI, Luciano Chailly; lmprovfsa. 
lions for Organ, Giorgio Ferrari; Toccalo 
opus 12, Fernando Germani. 

Pierre Segond (Switzerland), June 26: 
Toccata undecima, Muffat; Canlilena angel!· 
ca Fortunae, Scheidt; Suite de 4.e tan, 
Guilain; Herr Jesu Christ dich zu uns wend 
(2 sel1ings), Prelude and Fugue in E-flal, 
Bach; Deux pieces d'orgue sur les psaumes 
huguenots, Gagnebin; la Vlerge et l'Enfonl, 
Les Anges (La Nativite), Messiaen; Prelude 
and Fugue In G minor, Dupre. 

Gerd Zacher (West Germany), July l: 
Fantasia on lo son ferito lasso, Scheidt; 
Fantasy and Fugue on BACH, Liszt; Volu
mino, ligeli; Varialions on a Recitative opus 
40, Schoenberg; Parlila on Alie Menschen 
mUssen, sterben, Pachelbe I. 

Jiri Ropek (Czechoslovakia), July 6: Mario 
zorl, Schlick; Sopra la-mi-re, Anonymous 
English; Es gieng ei n man, Buchner; T occa
lo in C, fugue in A minor, Cernohorsky; 
Sch iibler Charo les l, 3 and 5, Prelude and 
Fugue in A minor BWV 543, Bach: Choral 
in B minor, Fronek; Postludia dallo Messa 
giosolitico, Janacek; Prelude and Chorale 
on Herzl ich tut mich verlongen, Wieder· 
monn; Finale from De musico dominicalis, 
Eben. 

Marie-Louise Jaquet (France), July 12: 
Dialogue in C, Morchond; 0 Mensch bewein 
dein Sunde gross, Fantasy in G, Bach; 
Chorale in B minor, Franck; Comsummatum 
est (7 Paroles du Christ), Tournemire; Naia
de ~, Vierne; At Buffalo Bill's Grove (Ameri
can Suite), lmplorolion pour la Croyance, 
II etail, II est et II vient (l'Apocalypse), Te 
Deum, Langlois, 

Lynn Zeigler (U.S.A.), July 17: Prelude 
and Fugue in E minor, Bruhns; Ciaccona in 
F minor, Pache lbel; Wo soil ich fliehen hin, 
Schmiicke dich, Alan Stout; Es Isl ei n Ros, 
Vom Himmel hoch, Acclamations, Lionel 
Rogg; Allein Gott in der Hoh, Prelude and 
Fugue in E minor, Boch; Benedictus, Fan
losio on Hallelujah Golt zu loben opus 52/ 
3, Reger. 

ORGAN COMP A NY, INC. 

a progressive company with traditional ideals 
designing and building custom pipe organs 

252 FILLMORE AVE. TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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Recitals 
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~ Auiiust 
'IAory Murre ll Faulkner . Cathe dral of St 

Jolin the Divine. New York City 3:30 pm 
Cont e mporary music for chorus ond bo nd; 

Amphitheater, Choulouquo, NY 8 pm 
Eileen Guen ther , Shrine of the Immacu late 

Conception, Washington, DC 7 pm 
W Elmer Lanca ster , Noire-Dome Cathe• 

drol, Paris, Fronce 5:45 pm 

7 August 
Robert MacDonald. Riverside Church, New 

York City 7 pm 
C Ralph M,11s, Filth Ave Baptist, Hunt• 

ing lan, WV 8 pm 

9 August 
Colvin Hampton, Trinity Church, New 

York City 12,45 pm 

11 August 
Oo·,id Lccke, Cothed rol of St John the 

Evangelist, Spokane, WA 2 pm 

12 August 
Quentin Faulkner, Cathedra l of St John 

the Divine, New Yo,k City 3,30 pm 
Dettingen Te Oeum by Hondel. Amphi

theater, ChoulaJquo, NY 8 pm 
Christopher King, Shrine of the lmmacu . 

late Conception , Wo,,hinglon, DC 7 pm 
Carlene Neihar t. US Air Force Academy, 

Colorado Springs, CO 8 pm 
Organ Workshop: Morie.Claire Alain, 

Luigi Tagliavini , Anion Heiller; Colorado 
Stole U, Fort C ~llins, CO (thru Aug 22) 

Sacred Music Concert, Doug'os Haa s, 
org; Conlor Ja cob Borkin and Synog :,gue 
Choir; The Ge nt emen a nd Boys of St 
Simon's Ch urch Choir; Festival Theater, 
Strat ford, O nta rio 10,30 am 

14 August 
Kathie Met~. Fif,h Ave Bopfot, Hunting

ton, WV 8 pm 
Byron L s:ackmore, Christ United Metho

dist, R:che .. er. MN 12:20 pm 

15 August 
Rolliu S-nit:,, American Organ Music 

1900-1920; F, ick C~llet t;on, New York C<ty 
5 pm 

16 August 
Victoria Siroto, T tinily Cl,urch, N• w Yori: 

City 12:45 pm 

17 August 
Jerome Butera, Hill Auditorium, U of 

Michigan, Ann A,bor, Ml 8 pm 

18 Auaust 
John Connors, Cathedr a l of St John the 

Evangelist, Spokane, WA 2 p m 

19 Auaull 
Barbaro Horba:h-George, Cathedral ol 

St Jo hn the Divine, New Yor k City 3,30 pm, 

Vernon de Tar 
F.A.G.O., Mus. Doc., S.M.D. 

Church of the Ascension 
Filth Avenue al Tenth Street 

New York, N.Y. 10011 

The Juilliard School 
Recitals 

Organ and Choral Workshops 

JACK ABRAHAMSE 
George Street United 

Peterborough, Ont. Conudo 

Recitc;ls (Organ/Piano) 

HEINZ ARNOLD 
F.A.G,O. D.Mu1. 

STEPHENS COLLEGE 

COLUMBIA, MO. 

Peter J. Basch 
Wildwood Road 

Califon, New Jersey 07830 
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CALENDAR 
AUGUST 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
4 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 

SEPTEMBER 

2 

9 

3 

10 

4 

11 

5 

12 

6 

13 

7 

14 

1 

8 

15 

DEADLINE FOR THIS CALENDAR WAS JULY 10 

followed by Evensong and performance by 
Keith Berger , mime, al 4 pm 

John Rose. Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart, Newa rk, NJ; for the Greensward 
Foundot ion, at sunrise. 

Tell II Like It Is by Ralph Carm k hael 
ond !Curt Kastner, Amphithea ter , Chautau
qua, NY 8 pm 

John Obetz, Aspen festival Orchestra, 
Jorge Mesler, di,; Aspen, CO 

21 Auaust 
Ruth Boyd, Filth Ave Baplist, Huntington, 

WV B pm 
RCCO Nationa l Convention , Halifax, 

Nova Scotia 

22 Aur:ust 
Robert Baker, Chautauqua, NY 
Gillian Weir, Palmerston, New Zealand 

23 Augu.t 
Paul-Martin Moki, Trinity Church, New 

York City 12:45 pm 
H Winth rop Martin, first Presbyterian, 

Sar a nac Lake, NY 8 pm 
Robert Baker, workshop, Choutauq ua, 

NY 

24 Aur:usl 
Robe rt Baker , wot ksh()f), Chouto uqua , NY 

Dwight Oarr 
Recitals 

Wells College 

Aurora , New York 13026 

robert anderson 
SMD FAGO 

Southern Methodist University 

Dallas, Texas 75275 

John Barry 
ST. LUKE'S CHURCH 

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 

ROBERTA BITGOOD 
Firat Congregational Church 

BATILE CREEK, MICHIGAN 

25 August 
E Leland Ralph , Ca thedral of St Jo hn 

the Evange list, Spokane, WA 2 pm 
Gillian Weir, Town Hall, Aukland, New 

Zealand 

26 August 
Judith Ann Brown, Cathedral of St John 

the Divl~e, Ne w Yos k City 3:30 pm; fol
lowed by Evensong and concert with The 
Russian Liturgical Singers, 

Favorite anthems and hymns; Chautauqua 
Choir and Soloist$, Robt V Woodside, dir; 
Amphitheater, Chautauqua, NY 8 pm 

Lionel Rogg, Ropperswill, Switzer lan d 

27 August 
John Weaver, workshop and recital, S1 

Dunstan's College of Sacred Mu!.lc., Provi
dence, RI (thru Aug 31) 

28 August 
Debbie Donal, filth Ave Baptist, Hunt

ington, WV 8 pm 
Gillian Weir, harpsichord, Wellington, 

New Zealand. 

30 August 
John Rose, Trinity Church, New York City 

12:45 pm 
Gillian Weir, Town Holl, Dunedin, New 

Zeo.land 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY 

RICHMOND , VIRGINIA 

Wm.G. BLANCHARD 
ORGANIST 

POMONA COLLEGE 
CLAREMONT GRADUATE SCHOOL 

THE CLAREMONT CHURCH 
Claremont California 

DAVID BOWMAN 
D.M.A. 

Alabamca State University 

Montgomery, Alabama 

WILFRED BRIGGS 
M.S., CH.M. 

St. John's In the Village 
New York 14, N.Y. 

31 August 
G,!lian Weir, Town Hall, D\1"9din, New 

Zealand 

1 September 
Cho ir of King's College, Camb ridge, 

England, David Wi l!cocks, dlr; at St 
George 's Cathedral, Kingston . Ontario B 
pm 

2 September 
Peter Picerno , St Thomas Church. New 

York City 4 pm 
Gillian We ir, lnvercorgill , New Zeo !and 

3 September 
Cherry Rh:::des, All Soul'• Unitar ian , 

Washin gton, DC 

4 September 
Morti Swee t, violinist , Trinity Ch tir(h, New 

Yor k City 12:45 pm 
Fred Gaul, Fil.h Ave Baptht, Hunt ington, 

WV 8 pm 

5 September 
Alber t Russell, St John's Episcopal, Wa sh

ing ton, DC 12: 10 pm 
Gillion We ir, Christchurch, Ne w Zeal a nd 

6 September 
Arthur Lo Mirande , Trinity Church, New 

Yori: City 12:45 pm 
Edith Ho, Church of All Sain ts, Florenc e. 

Italy 

7 Septembe r 
Kurt Rapl, Ch urch of St Mor tin, Vevey, 

Switzerla nd 8:15 pm 
Gillian Weir, Town Holl, Auckland, New 

Zealand 

9 September 
Frederick Bell, SI Thomas Church, New 

York City 4 pm 
Frederick Swann, Na·,ol Air Stati~n, 

Pensacola, FL 

11 September 
Jerry Peete, tenor, Trinity Church, New 

York City 12:45 pm 
Cherry Rhodes, All Saints' Episcopal, Al· 

lo~ta, GA 
Gillian Weir, Whangorei, New Zealand 

12 September 
Albert Russell, St John's Episcopal, Wosh

ing:on, DC 12: 10 pm 

13 September 
Gillian Weir, Town Holl, Wellington, New 

Zealand 

14 September 
Marilyn Mason, Cleveland, OH (recital 

an d masterc1ass for AGO , thr u Sept 15) 

George Wm. Volkel 
SAC. MUS. DOC,, F.A.G.O. 

First Presbyterian Church 

POMPANO BEACH 

FLORIDA 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Hicksville, N.Y. 

NASSAU COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Garden City, N.Y. 

ETHEL SLEEPER BRETT 

Organist and Recitalist 

Fint Melbodist Clnu-ch, Saer.unento, Cal. 

JOHN BULLOUGH 
A.II. M.S.M. Ch.M. 

Farleigh Dickinson University 
Teaneck, New Jersey 

Memorial Methoclist Church 
White Plains, New York 
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:.teve Amngron - St Viator Guardian 
Angel Shr ine, las Vegas, NV June 11, Con
cerlo in A minor BWI/ 593 (Vivaldi) , Wachet 
auf BWV 645, Bach; Med1tal ion on Picardy , 
Sowerby ; Concerlo Grcsso 2 in B-flat, Han
del ; God of the Expanding Universe , Fel
ciano ; Tu es Pelra , Mulet . 

G Dene Barnard, New York, NY - St 
Thomas Church, New Yark City June 17: 
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C BWV 562, 
Schmucke dich BWV 654, Tno Sonata V 
BWV 529, Bach; Toccata and Fugue in A 
minor opus 69, Reger; Sonala II, Hindemith; 
Reflections (1972), Walter Watson; Final 
(Symphony I), Vierne, 

Herman Berlinski, Washington, DC - St 
Thomas Church, New York Cily June 10, 
Nigun (Baal Shem Suite), Bloch; The Burning 
Bush, excerpts from Job, a Music Drama, 
Berlinski. 

Stephen H Best - First Presbyterian, Utica, 
NY May 29: Trumpet Tune in 0, Johmon; 
Choral In B minor, Franck; Concerto in G, 
Soler; Final !Symphony I), Vierne; The 
Crucifix ion (Pass ion Symphony ), Dupre; 0 
Lomb of God BWV 656, Bach; Introduct ion , 
Passacaglia and Fugue in E-llat mi nor, Wil
lan. 

James Bo11ert, Long Beach, CA - St 
Paul ' s Calhedral, Los Angeles, CA June 1: 
The Ascension, Messiaen. 

John W Brooks, Bronxville, NY - Chr ist 
Church, Bronxville June 3, Trumpet Volun
tary, Purcell ; Echo, Scronx; Trio Sonala I (1st 
movement), Chr ist log in Todesbanden, [ch 
ruf zu dir, Der Tag der isl so Freudenreich, 
Llltle Fugue m G minor, Bach; Herzlich lut 
mich erfreue n, Herzlic.h tut mich verlangen, 
Brahms; Suite Gothlque, Boollmann. 

Frank C Brownslead, Hollywood, CA - St 
Paul's Cathedral, Los Angeles, CA June 15: 
Rondeau, Purcell-Morris; Priere opus 37, Jon
gen; Carillon on O Filii et Filice, R K Biggs; 
Prelude and fugue in A minor, Buxtehude; 
Fanfare, Lang. 

Carol Chase - Transylvania U, Lexington , 
KY May 29, Prelude and Fugue In G, Bach; 
Divertissemenl, Vierne; Short Preludes and 
lntermeul, Schroeder; Prayer, Franck; Chor
al, Jongen. 

ARTHUR CARKEEK 
M.S.M. A.A.G.O. 

DcPauw University Organist 
Gobin Memorial Church 

Greencastle, Indiana 

Gruens1ein A ward Sponsor 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OP 

WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 

Ellen Lorhcrg, President 

Harry E. Cooper 

Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA 

DELBERT DISSELHORST 

Iowa City 

DMA 

University of Iowa 

Iowa 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
ch,m. 

Director 

CHICAGO CHAMBER CHOIR 

GEORGE FAXON 

TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

AUGUST 1973 

Oruan Recitals 
Eileen Coggin, Oakland, CA - Cathedral 

oi St John the Evangelisl, Spokane, WA 
June 9, Prelude and Fugue In E minor, 
Bruhns; A Toye, Farnoby; Flute Solo, Arne; 
Toccara, Adagio and fugue in C, Bach; 
Schmucke dlch, Her1-lich tut mlch verlangen, 
Herzllch tut mich erfreuen, Brah ms; Jerusa
lem thou high-lowered city, Karg-Elert; God 
of the Expanding Universe, Felciano; Lau
date 0ominum Suite, Hurford; SJcilienne, 
Impromptu, Vierne; Final (Symphony Ill, 
Widor. 

David Dahl, Tacoma, WA - Cathedral of 
SI John the Evangelist, Spokane, WA June 
23: Prelude and Fugue in 0, Buxtehude; 
Von Golt will ich nicht lassen, Allain Gott 
in der Hoh, Bach; Fugue in A-flat minor, 
Brahms; Concerto in D minor, Vivaldi-Bach; 
Fantasia in F, Mozart; Fugue an BACH, 
Canons in B mmor and B major , Schumann; 
Var iat ions an America, Ives. 

Harold A Daugherty Jr - St John's Epis
copal, Los Angeles, CA June 3, I ntroductlon 
and Allegro, Stanley; Sonata in A minor 
(recorder and continua), Bigaglia; Erbarm 
dich mein, Walther; fantasy and Fugue In 
G minor BWV 542 . Bach; Sonatine in C 
!recorder and cembalo ), Klein; Schmilcke 
dich, All Ehr und Lob, Ore; Meditation, 
Vierne; When the morn ing stars song togeth
er, Pinkham; Cari llon-Sorlie In D, Mulel. 

Robert Delcamp, Cincinnati, OH - Allegro 
!Symphony VI), Widor; Symphonie de la 
Passion opus 20, Male ingreau; Car illon, Du
pre; Ave Moria, Langlais; Prelude and 
Dance Fugue, Litaize. 

Richard Delong, Mansfield, OH - Church 
of the Ascension, Chicago, IL June 17, Pre
lude and Fugue in E-flat BWV 552, Alleln 
Goll in der Hoh BWV 676, Boch; Sonata in 
D K 288, Scarlatli; fanfare, Coak; Scherzo 
in E, Gigout; Fantasia and fugue on BACH, 
Liszt. 

EARL CHAMBERLAIN 
F.T.C.L. 

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH 

Cohauet Massachusetts 

Babert Clari. 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 

Ann Arbor 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

BLOOMFIELD AND GLEN RIDGE, NJ. 

The Kimberly School, Montclair, N. J. 

KATHRYN ESKEY 
The University of 

North Carolina 

at Greensboro 

EARL EYRICH 
First Unitarian Church 

Rhode Island College 
Providence 

Charles H. Ph. D., F.A.G.O. 

FINNEY 
Chairman, Division of Music & Art 
Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y, 

Houghton Wesl•yan Methodist Church 

James Denman, San FranciKO, CA - St 
Paul's Episcopal, San Rafael, CA June 24: 
Selections from Parish Mass, Couperin; Deck 
thyself my soul BWV 654, Prelude and 
Fugue In A minor BWV 543, Bach; Choral in 
A mlnor, Fronek; The Hanging Garden, 
Aloin; Sonata I in F minor, Mendelssohn. 

Vernon de Tar - Church of the Ascension, 
New York, NY June 24: My heart rejoices, 
Brahms; Pastorale BWV 590, Christ our Lord 
to Jordan come BWV 684, Fantasy and 
fugue In G minor BWV 542, Bach; Suite In 
the Second Tone, Clerambault; Andante 
(Gothic Symphony), Wider; Prelude and 
fugue In G minor, Dupre, 

Delbert 0iuelhorst - U of Iowa, Iowa 
City, IA June 3, all-Bach: Fantasy and Fugue 
in G minor BWV 542, Von Gott will ich 
nicht lassen BWV 658, Herr Jesu Christ dich 
zu uns wend BWV 655, Allain Gott In der 
Hoh BWV 662, Prelude and fugue in 0 
BWV 532, Trio Sonata I in E-flat BWV 525, 
Passacaglio and Fugue in C minor BWV 
582. 

Steven Egler, Ann Arbor, Ml - Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC 
June 10: Fanfare, Cook; Suite on the First 
Tone, Cleramboult; Passacaglia and Fugue in 
C minor, Bach; Choral in E, Franck; Deuxieme 
Fonlaisie, Litanies, Alain. 

Elizabeth Farr - Church of the Ascension, 
New York, NY June 17: Concerto In D minor, 
Viva!di-Bach; Prelude and Fugue ln F minor 
opus 7/2, Dupre; Carillon de Westmlnsler, 
Vierne; The Ascension, Messiaen; Prelude 
and Fugue in G BWV 550, Bach. 

George Fiore, Edmonds, WA - Cathedral 
of St John the Evangelist, Spokane, WA 
June 2: Grand jeu, du Mage; Benedictus, Et 
in lerra pox (Parish Mass), Couperin: Basse 
et dessus de trompelle, Cleramboult; 2 
chorale preludes, Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor, Bach; Carillon de Westminster, lm
oromptu in f minor, Vierne; Les Bergers, 

Robert Finster 
DMA 

St. John's Cathedral 

Denver 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

Bishop W. Angle Smith Chapel 

Olclahama City University 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
Gethsemane Episcopal Church 

l\linncapolls, Minnc:woca 55404 

Yuko Hayashi 
boston 

new england conservatory 

WILBUR HELD 
SM.D., F.A.G.O. 

Ohio State University 
Trinity Church 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

Harry H. Huber 
M. Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
University Methodist Church 

SAUNA, KANSAS 

Messiaen; Arabesque for Flules, longlais; 
Choral in B minor, Franck; Toccata, Widor. 

Sisler Anna Marie Flusche - St Michoel 
Church, Houston, TX June 1, Prelud11 and 
Fugue in C minor, Mendelssohn; Voluntary 
in D, Boyce; Fantasia an l'homme arme, 
David; Prelude and Fugue In D, Bach; Fugue 
6 on BACH, Schumann; Processional Music, 
Berlinski; Prelude and fugue In B, Dupre. 

Marsh all C Fosler - student of Charles 
Woodward, First Presbyterian, Wilmington, 
NC Moy 27: Toccala and fugue In D minor 
BWV 656, lch ruf zu dir BWV 639, Alie 
Menschen milssen sterben BWV 643, In dir 
isl Freude BWV 615, Bach; Sonata per Or
gano, Pergolesi; Her1-llebsler Jesu, Brahms; 
Stele pour un enfant d11funt, Vierne; Dia
logue for Mixtures, Langlais; Schl:lnster Herr 
Jesu, Schroeder, The Emperor's Fanfare, 
Soler, 

Bruce Gustafson - Cathedral al Christ 
the King, Kalamozoo, Ml May 20, The As
cension, Messiaen; Veni Creator en taille a 
5, Duo, Dialogue sur les Grands Jeux, de 
Grigny; Prelude, Adagio and Variations on 
Veni Creator, Durull6. 

Elisabeth Hamp - First Presbylerian, 
Danville, IL June 10: Plein jeu, Clerambault; 
0 how blessed faithful spirits, Brahms; Re
ioice beloved Chrisl ions, Bach; Partira on 
The day Thou gave st, Housemaker; Pavone 
(Rhythmic Suile), Elmore; Variations on ln 
heaven is Joy, Nysledl; Prelude on Nyland, 
Woad; Prelude on Hark the jubilee is sound
ing, Read; Toccata on How firm a founda
lion, Murphree. 

Calvin Hampton - Calvary Episcopal, New 
York, NY Moy 6, 13, 20 and 27: Carillon 
in B-llot, Weslmimter Carillon, Vierne; 
Kommst du nun, Wachet auf, Bach; Vario
lions on America, Ives; Jesu joy of man's 
desiring, Now thank we all our God, Boch
Hampton; Introduction and Variations on 
Old I 001h. Hamplan. 

Edith Ha, Baltimore, MD - St Mary's 
Church, Bielefeld, West Germany July 21: 
Prelude and Fugue in C BWV 547, Allain 
Goll i11 der Hoh BWV 662, Parlila on Sei 
gegriissel BWV 768, Bach; Choral In A 
mi nor, Fronek; Les Mages, Les Enfants de 
Dieu, Messiaen. 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D., A.A.G.O, 

First Presbyterian Church 

Nashville, Tennessee 37220 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

Scuttle Padfic 
College 
98119 

Church or the 
Ascension 

98199 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Church of Our Saviour 

Akron, Ohio 

Organ 

½TILL 0. HEADLEE 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13210 

SAMUEL HILL 
St. Paul's Church 
Chicigo, Illinois 

C:inhage College 
Kcn09ha, Wucon.dn 

JOHN HUSTON 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

TEMPLE EMANU-El 
New York City 
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Lloyd Hol zgrar, Los Angele1, CA - River
side Church, New York, NY July 101 Fan
fare, Wylon; Parlita on Was Gott tut, Pachel
bel; Toccata in F, Bach; A Triptych of 
Fugues, Near; October Interlude, Moder; 
Allegra (Symphony VI), Wider. 

David Hurd, Durham, NC - Riverside 
Church, New Yark, NY July 31: Toccata 
and Fugue in A minor opus 80, Reger; Con
certo In O minor, Vivaldi-Bach; Symphony 
I, Vierne. 

Gene Janssen, Albert lea, MN - Bemidji 
State College, MN June 26: Prelude, Fugue 
and Chaconne in C, Buxtehude; Wir glouben 
all, Pochelbel; Christ lag In Todesbanden 
BWV 625, Es isl dos Heil BWV 638, Fon
tasio and Fugue in G minor BWV 542, 
Boch; Sonata II, Mendelssohn 1 4 Pieces for 
the Church, Gehring: Variations on Beautl
ful Savior, Drischner; Toccata on Lobel den 
Herrn, Micheelsen. 

Mn Fern Johnson - student of Walden B 
Cox, First United Methodist, Millville, NJ 
June 3: Prelude and Fugue in E minor, Toc
cata and Fugue in D minor, Boch; Andante 
(Sonata in A minor), Borowski; Trumpet 
Tune, Purcell; Andante rnntabile (Symphony 
IV), Wider; Gavotte, Wesley; Adagio, Ny
quist; Suile Gothique, Boiillmann. 

Kim Kasling, Mankato, MN - Vail Chapel, 
Northwestern U, Evanston, IL June 19: Volun
tary VIII, Selby; Voluntary, Hammann: 
Voluntary, Zundel: Romanza opus 28/13, 
Buck; Prelude on Adesle Fidelis, Ives; Varia
tions on the Austrian Hymn, Paine. 

Philip Keil - St Clement's Episcopal, Berk
eley, CA June 24: Prelude and Fugue in D, 
4 settings Voter unser, Buxtehude; Concerto 
in C for 2 trumpets and organ, Vivaldi 1 
Canzon septimi toni for brass and organ, 
Gabriell, Passacagl io, Buxtehude; also works 
for brass choir by Hovhoness, Finck; lossus, 
and Dahl. 

Clark Kelly, Conway, AR - Broadway 
Baptist, Knoxville, TN June 12, T occato un
decimo, Mulfat; Prelude and Fugue in C 
BWV 547, Bach; fontaisie in A, Franck; In 
Festa Corparis Christi, Hei lier. 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland, oregon 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

Organist and Chairman, Keyboard Di¥. 
Mankato State Collage 

Monkato, Minn. 
Recitals - Classes - Consultations 

GEORGE E. KLUMP 
DIVISION OF THE ARTS 

DALLAS BAPTIST CoLLEGE 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75211 

ARTHUR P. LAWRENCE 
Doc. Mus, Art,, A.A.G.O., Ch.M. 

Saint Mary's College and 
The Univenity of Notra Dame 
Notre Dame, lndlana 46556 

Frederick 
MARRIOTT 
The Detroit Institute 

of Musical Art, Detroit. 
Organist, The Detroit Symphony 
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HAROLD MUELLER 
F.A.G.O. 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Temple Sherith Israel 

San Francisco 

Klaus Krabenstein, Houston, TX - Radio 
Stuttgart, West Germany June 6: Suite du 
Premier Ton, Guilain; Prelude and Fugue in 
A, Bach; fontaisie el Fugue, Boely. Linz 
Cathedral, Austria June 11: Suite on the 
Second Tone, Guilain; Toccata quarto, Eber
lin; Improvisation on O heil'ge Seelenspeise; 
Ponge lingua, Boely; Improvisation on Lobe 
den Herren. Piorislenkirche, Vienna June 21: 
Toccata and Fugue in E minor, Eberlin; Pre
lude and Fugue in A minor, Bach; fonlosle 
el Fugue In D minor, J Ernst Bach; Sonata 
Ill, Mendelssohn; Fantasy and Fugue, Baely 
(assisted on other works by Elizabeth Harn
oncaurt, recorder player). 

Marilou Kralzenstein, Houston, TX - St 
George's Church, Paris, Fronce June 13: 0 
Filii el Filioe, Dandrieu; Suite on the Fourth 
Tone, Guilain; Prelude and Fugue in E-llat, 
Boch; Andante in F Mozart; Chaconne nou
velle, Schilling; Mola ostinoto, Eben. St 
Clothilde Church, Paris June 17: Te Deum, 
Langlais; Choral in B minor, Fronek. Re
formed Church, Bad Meinberg, West Ger
many June 21 : Dandrieu, Guilain, Bach and 
Mozart works as above; Prelude, Fugue el 
Variation, Franck; Toccata, Baumann. 

Ann Labounsky, Pittsburgh, PA - Christ 
the King Church, Voorburg, Holland May 
26: Suile on the First Tone, Clerombault; 
Fantasia in G BWV ~72, Bach; Fancy and 
Ayre, Jenkins; Scherzo, Prelude, lltaize; 
Regina Angelorum, Voluntary Soinle Trinite, 
Lang la is; I mp rovisation. 

Joseph D lo Rue - Metropolitan Com
munity Church, Chciago, IL June 17: Toccota 
and Fugue in D minor, Sleep e rs wake, Llttle 
Fugue in G minor, Bach; The Ascension, 
Messiaen; Choral in A minor, Franck; Toc
cata, Melody in Blue, Fugue, Maekelberghe; 
God of the Expanding Universe, Felciano; 
Variations on America, l ves. 

Joan lippincaU, Princeton, NJ - RiYerside 
Church, New York, NY July 17, 5 pieces 
from Mass for Perishes, Couperin; Com
munion (Penlecost Moss), Messiaen; Passo
caglio and Fugue in C minor, Bach; Para
phrases for Organ, Hami hon; Prelude and 
Fugue on BACH, Liszt. 

ELLEN KURTZ 

JACOBSON 
M.Mus. A.A.G.O. 

Conmrd, California 

HOWARD KELSEY 
Washington University 
Saint Louis, Mo. 63105 

Arthur laMirande 
Our Lad7 of Vllniu11 Church 

New York Cilr 

RICHARD W. LITTERST 
M. S. M: 

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCN 
ROCKFORD, IWNDIS 

ROSILAND MOHNSEN 
Westmar College 

Calvary Methodist Church 
LeMars, Iowa 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mu,. M F.A.G.O. 

Church of the Mediator 

Chicago, Ill. 

Macltal programs for Inclusion In 

these pages must reach THE DIAPASON 
within three weelcs of performance date. 
Recitals engaging more than thrH or• 
ganists will not be Included. The pro• 
gram must state the date and place of 
the performance as well as the name 
of the performer. 

Reginald lunt, Lancaster, PA - St Thomas 
Church, New York, NY June 7, Dlologue sur 
les grands jeux, de Grigny; Symphonie
Possion opus 23, Dupr e . 

Robert S MacDonald - Riverside Church, 
New York, NY Aug 7, Te Deum opus 59/ 2, 
Reger; A Moggol, Arne ; Prelude and Fugue 
in E minor BWV 548 , Boch; Prelude and 
Fugue in G minor, Dupre; Grand Piece 
Symphon ique, Fronek. 

Norman Mackenzie - student of Robert 
Elmore, SI Philip-in-the-Fields Episcopal, Ore
land, PA June 3: Prelude, Fugue and Cha
conne, Buxtehude; Praise lo Thee lord Jesus 
Christ, 0 sacred head now wounded, Come 
God Creator, Fugue a la Gigue, Boch; The 
Emperor's Fanfare , Soler; Suite Golhique , 
Boiillmann; Rhythmic Sulle , Elmore, 

David McVey, Claremont, CA - U of Cali
fornia, Sonia Barbara June 3, Ciccone in E 
minor, Nun komm der Heiden Heiland, 
Toccata and Fugue in F, Buxtehude; Sonata 
II BWV 526, Wir glauben all BWV 6B0, An 
WosserllUssen Babylon BWV 653, Prelude 
and Fugue in B minor BWV 544, Bach; 
Sonata I, Hmdemlth. 

Carlene Neihart, Kansas City, MO - First 
United Methodist, Colorado Springs, CO 
June 13: Prelude and Fugue In C, leyding; 
Variations on Votre Bonte Grand Dieu, Bol
bastre; Herr Jesu Christ dich zu uns wend, 
Nun komm der Heiden Heiland, Toccata 
and Fugue in O minor (Darionl, Boch; Hymn 
lo St Andrew, Butler; Pastorale and Aviary, 
Roberts; Prelude, d'lndy; Prelude and Fugue 
in B, Dupre. 

John Obetz, Independence, MO - RLDS 
Church, Midland, Ml June 2: Chaconne in 
G minor , l Couperin; My faithful heart re-

CARLENE 
NEIHART 

SI. Andrew's Episcopal Chur<h 
Meyer and Wornall 

Kansas City, Missouri 64113 

frank a. novak 
HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
1080 Main 

Bufraio, N. Y. 14209 

Jack Ossewaarde 
St. Bartholomew's Church 

New York 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. Mus. Doc. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 E, Morehead Charlotte, N. C, 

ARTHUR A. PHILLIPS 
AAGO Ch.M. F.T.C.L. 

St. Albans Congtegotlonal Church 

172-17 St. Albans, N.Y. 11434 

RUSSELL SAUNDERS 
Eastman School of Music 

University of Rochester 

ioices, Deck thyse If my sou I, Brahms; 5 pieces 
for a musical clock, Haydn: Awake the voice 
calls us, Prelude and Fugue in C minor, 
Bach; Noe l, Corretle; Choral Darien, Alain, 
Jesus shall reign, For oil the saints, John
son; Prelude and Fugue on BACH, Liszt, 

John K Ogasopian, Lowell, MA - St 
Perer's Church, Lowell May 20: Toccata and 
F~gue in O minor, Bach; Elevation, Olfer
toi re, Couperin; Fanlaisle on Une Jeune 
Fillelle, du Correy; Choral In A minor, 
Franck; Be rceuse, Poslorole, Carillon de 
longpoint, Vierne; Madere et Expresslf, 
fleuryi lilanies, Ala in, 

frank K Owen - St Poul's Cathedral, Los 
Angeles, CA June 22, Paean, Hurford; By 
tho waters of Babylon, Karg-Elert; Solemn 
Melody, Davies; Sketch IV in D-rlat, Schu
mann J Capriccio (Cuckoo}, Purvis; Toccata 
and Fugue in D minor BWV 565, Bach. 

Mary Rath - Macalester College, Minne
apolis, MN May 17, Two Preludes, Bloch; 
Pral se to the l iving God, Freed; Sonata I, 
Mendelssohn ; Hosidic lnlerlude, Psalm, Song 
of Praise, Fromm; Passover, Nigun, The 
Burning Bush, Berlinski. 

George Ritchie, Lincoln, NE - First Pres
bylerion, Colorado Spr ings, CO June 13, 
Nova, Roberts ; 2 settings Allein Gott in der 
Hoh BWV 662, 676, 6-Voice Ricercar, Bach: 
Threnos, Hamillon ; Fantas ia and Fugue In 0 
minor opus 135b, Reger. 

Lawrence Robinson, Richmond, VA - Bal• 
lery Park Christian Church, Richmond Moy 
20, Parlite sopra lo Arla della Folio da 
Espogno, Pasqu ini; Sonata de primero tono 
para 6rgano con lrompeta real, lidon; 2 
settings Alie in Gott in der Hoh, Prelude and 
Fugue in D, Bach; Suite for a Musical Clock, 
Handel: Adagio, Liszl; Toccata, Nancy Faxon; 
Pastorale and Aviary, Roberts; Epilogue on 
a Theme of frescobaldi, Langlais. 

John Rose, Newark, NJ - The Amphi
lhealre, Chautauqua, NY July 1: Prelude 
and Fugue in A minor BWV 543, Nun komm 
der Heiden Heiland BWV 659, Sinfonia We 
thank Thee God (Cantata XXIX), Boch; Re
flections on Southern Hymn Tunes, White; 
Sonata II, Mendelssohn; Fantasy In A, 
Fronek; Carillon-Sorlie, Mulet. 

NORLING 
St. John's Episcopal Church 

Jersey City Heights New Jeney 

JOHN KEN OGASAPIAN 

Saint Anne's Chur<h 

Ma11achu1etll State College 

lowell 

FRANK K. OWEN 
Lessons - R«itals 

St. Paul's Cathedral 
Los Angeles 17, California 

Franklin E. Perkins 
A.A.G.O. - Ph, D. 
The Ladue Chapel 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Univenily of Missouri, St. Louis 

MYRTLE REGIER 
Mounl Holyoke College 

Soulh Hadley, Massachusetts 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STATE COLLEGE 

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA. 
Workshops and lecturas 

The Kodoly Choral Method 

THE DIAPASON 



Roger W Rouell, Chicago, IL - 5t Paul's 
Unlled Church of Christ, Fronklin Pork, IL 
June 3: Volunlory on Old 100th, Purcell, 
Voluntary in D, Boyce; Deck thy•elf my soul, 
Jesu joy of man's desiring, Sheep may safe· 
ly graze, Fugue in D minor, Boch; Benedlc
tus, Reger; By the wotel'$ of Babylon, Karg• 
Elert; Elegy, Ireland; Fanfare on A2.mon, 
Meditotion on the Crusader's Hymn, Goode 1 
The Celestial Bonquet, Messiaen; Corrllon de 
Westmimter, Vierne. 

Kevin Sadow1ki, Erie, PA - St Poul's 
Cathedral, Buffolo, NY June 8: Concerto In 
G, Boch; Senoia II (second movement), Hln
demilh: Piece Heroique, Fronek. 

Diane Scanlan, Seattle, WA - Cathedral 
of St John the Evangelist, Spokane, WA 
June 16: Ollertoire, Benedidus (Parish 
Moss), Couperin; Prelude and Fugue in B 
minor, Bach; Fontoisie, Aloin; Frolich sell 
mein Herze springen, Herzlrebster Jesu, 
Macht hach die Tiir, Walcha; The Ascension, 
Messiaen, 

Amy Scannell, Scarsdale, NY - Christ 
Church, BronKville, NY June IO: Prelude and 
Fugue in G minor , Buxtehude; Ario In F, 
Handel; Trio Senoia I !firsl movement), 
Boch ; Fontoisie In C, Fronek; Prelude and 
Fugue in C minc,r, Mendelssohn; Chon! de 
poix, Langlois; Toccata (Symphony V), Widor. 

john h. schneider 
Calvary Presbyterian Church 

Riverside, California 

Robert Shepfer 
Organist • Choirmaster 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

lndlanapalk, Indiana 46260 
Recitals 

ROBERT SMART 
Swarthmore. Pennsylvania 
Trinity Episcopal Church 

Swarthmore College 
Congregation Rodcph Shalom 

Philadelphia 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D., A.A,G,O, 

Drake University 
University Christian Church 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The Riverside Church 

New York City 

George Norman Tucker 
Mus. Bach. 

ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

WA-LI-RO 
BOY CHOIR 

WARREN C. MIU!R - DIRECTOR 

Christ Church, Shoker Heights 22, Ohio 

sally slade warner 
a.a.g.o ch.m. 

CHURCH OF 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 

Beacon Hill Boston 

AUGUST ,1973 

John G Schaeffer, Augusta, GA - River. 
side Church, New York, NY July 24: Grand 
Choeur Dialogue, Gigoul; Portito on Wochel 
oul, Distler; Trio Sonata VI BWV 530, Boch, 
T rois Dances, Alain. 

Robert Schuneman, Evanston, IL - First 
Baptist Church, Dayton, OH June 13: Clov· 
ieriibung, Port Ill (large settings except for 
Jesus Christus unser Heilondl, Boch. 

Rudy Shaddeford - Bethesda Episcopal, 
Saratoga Springs, NY July 8: Bergomosca 
(Fiori Musicoli), Frescobaldi; Sonata II, 
Hindemith; Canonic Vorlotions on Vom Him
mel hoch BWV 7690, Boch; Trio Sonata 1970, 
Shackleford; Postlude for Compline, Aloin; 
Prelude and Fugue in C (9/8), Boch. 

Nancy G Shearer - The Amphitheater, 
Chautauqua, NY July 22: Fantoslc. Chro
motico, Sweelinck 1 Trio Sonata IV BWV 52B, 
Bach; Prelude, Fugue ond Variation, Fronek; 
Sonata on the 94th Psalm, Reubke. 

Christopher Trussell, Claremont, CA - St 
Poul's Cathedral, Los Angeles, CA June 8: 
Procession, Jackson , Suite in D, Stanley; 
Andanlino, Vierne; Fugue in 8 minor BWV 
579, Boch; Elogy, Tholben-Boll; Toccata, 
Trussell; Postlude allo Marcia, Thimon. 

Robert W Turner Jr, Mineola, NY - Grace 
Episcopal, Massapequa, NY June 10, Pre· 
l ude, Fugue and Chaconne, Buxtehude, Er· 
borm dich mein, Alie Menschen mUssen 

EDMUND SHAY 

Recitals 

DMA 

Columbia Colleg• 
Columbia, S, C. 

Master Classes 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., A.A.G.O. 

LA JOLLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

LA JOLLA, CAUFORNIA 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

1150 Fony -lint Stttet, Brooklyn, NY 1121B 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Mus. Dae., F.A.G.O. 

Southwelt•m at Memphl1 
Calvary Episcopal Chunh 

Memphis, Tennessee 

JOHN M. THOMAS - AAGO 
Organist - Director 

Frame Memorial Presbyterian Church 
Staff: University of Wisconsin 

Stenns Paint, Wisc. 54481 
FOUNDER • DIRECTOR 

"CHURCH MUSIC INTERESTS" AGENCY 

W. WILLIAM WAGNER 

MT. LEBANON METHODIST CHURCH 

Pittsburgh, Pcnmflftnia 

sterben BWV 643, Christ lag in Todesbanden 
BWV 625, Toccata and Fugue in D minor 
BWV 565. Bach; 0 wie selig, Brahms; Trum
pet Voluntary, Stonley; Prelude, Fugue and 
Variation, Franck; Magnifico! V opus 18/14, 
Dupre; Lento, Toccata (Partita on Christ isl 
crstonden), Purvis. 

Eileen Turnidge, Salem, OR - Cathedral 
of St John the Evangelist, Spokane, WA 
June 30: Mato Oslinato (Nedelni Hudba), 
Eben; Prelude and Fugue in C minor, Bach; 
Melodia, Reger; Rhumbo, Pavonne, Elmore; 
Toccata in B minor, Gigoul; Pieces Modoles 
1, Langlois; Symphony VI (first movement), 
Widor, 

Linda West, Whittier, CA ond Martha 
Koon, Los Angeles, CA - Martha Farr and 
Hunter Mead Memorial Scholarship Winners, 
First Baptist, Alhambra, CA June I 1. Miss 
West, Concerto IV, Boch; Prelude, Fugua and 
Variation, Fronek; Fugue Ill (Triptych of 
Fugues). Near; Resurredion (Symphonle-Pos
sion), Dupre. Miss Koon: Sonata opus B6, 
Persichetti; Trio V (firsl movement I, Bach; 
Preluda and Fugue In B, Dupre. 

Christion Wichers, Los Angeles, CA - Los 
Vegos Eost Stake Center, NV May 27: Pre
lude, Fugue ond Chaconne fn C, Bu)(tehude; 
Misso Oclavi Toni, Corretle; Wer nur den 
lieben Gott, Valer unser, Heut Trlumphlret, 
Prelude and Fugue in G, Boch; Introduction 
o nd Possocaglio in D mi nor opus 56, Reger; 
Schmiicke dich, Mein Jesu der du mich, 

CLARENCE WArrms 
RECITALS 
St. John's Church 

W. Hartford, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
Ea.stem Kentucky Unbenity 

Richmond, Kentucky 

FOX CHAPEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Fox Chapel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238 

HARRY WILKINSON 
Ph.D., F.A.G,O, 

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS 

Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia 

WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

DONALD WILLING 
faculty 

North T•xas State Unlv•rsity 

Denton 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

Eastem Illinois Unlvenlly 

Charleston 

Brahms; Toccata on Millen wlr Im Leben 
sind, Pepping. 

Richard F Woods - National Colhedral, 
Washington, DC July 1: Concerto in B minor, 
Vivaldi-Walther; Schmilcke dich, Boch1 Pre
lude and Fugue in G minor, Buxtehude, Sulle 
on the Second Tone, Guiloin; Second Fon
taisie, Postlude for Compline, Alain; Choral 
in B minor, Franck. 

Jeff Wyant - student of Antone Godding, 
Messiah Lutheran, Oklahoma City, OK June 
29: Toccata ond Fugue in D minor, Bach, 
Vision of the Ele rno I Church, Messioen; Epl· 
logue for Pedals Alone, Langlais; 4 Pieces 
for Flute and Organ, Kropfreller; Gothic 
Suite, Boellmann. Assisted by flutist Jean 
Griffith. 

Rona!d Wyatt - Shrine of tho Immaculate 
Conception. Washington, DC June 3, Sonata 
I, Mendelssohn; Prelude and Fugue In G 
minor, Buxtehude; lnlrodudion and Passa
cagllo in D minor, Reger; lnvocallans opus 
35, Mathias; Trio Sonata VI in G BWV 530, 
Bach; Suite Medievole, Langlois. 

Karen Young, Verdigre, NE - Flm Pres
byterian, Omaha, NE June 10: Chaconne In 
F ·minor, Pochelbel; Trio Sonata In C (first 
movement). Prelude ond Fugua in A minor, 
Bach: Chorale I, Sessions; Prelude and 
Fugue in G minor, Dupre; 0 Trourlgkelt, 
Brahms; Toccata, Gulllou. 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2554 West 118th St. 

ClllCAGO 60655 

HARRY ARTHUR WELLS 
Washington State Unlvarslty 

Pulln,c,n 99161, 

RUSSELL G. WICHMANN 
Chatham College 

Shadyside Presbyterian 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15232 

JOHN E. WILLIAMS 
St. Andrew, Presbyterian Callee• 

Laurinburg Prnbyterlan Church 

Laurinburg, Narth Caroll11a 

barclay wood 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Worcester 

ORGAN SERVICE-J. E. Lee, Jr. 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37901 

Box 2061 

Tuning - Maintananc• - Rebuilding 
Consuhanh 

. 

william whitehead 
2344 center street, bethlehem, pennsylvania 

ALEXANDER BOGGS 

RYAN 
CONCERT ARTIST 

Recitals and Master Classes 

Organ Consultation 

Cathedral Church of Christ the King 
Western Michigan University at Kalamazoo 
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,osmONS WANrEO 

YOUNG MAN, I.A. ORGAN, MARRIED, 
seeh fuA•limo organist/choirmaster position. 
Experience in edu It, youth, junior end men and 
boys' choirs ; orc hestral co nd ucti ng end conce rt 
series , Dir. of musi c. Ch urc h must have good 
organ, polenlia I for e,cellence in cho ral music. 
Refere nces an d resume on requ est . Add ress G-4, 
THE DIAPASON . 

GENTLEMAN, WIDE MUSICAL BACK. 
ground, voce I, choral, Choirmasler-orge nisl , 
seeks position. Catholic/Proleslonl church , e•· 
cellent refe renc es , etc., aveile b le now, J ,V.L •• 
2 Connecticut Ave ., Enfield , CT 06082, (203) 
745-3064. 

ORGANIST AND CH OI RMASTER, CATHO. 
le, married, dedice led end e,peri enced in 
New Liturgy end choir training, Excellent sing
ing voice. Presently employed. Address H-3, 
THE DIAPASON. 

EXPERIENCED VOICER, FLUE AND REED 
o,perience. Also supervis o ry e,perience . Also 
experienced helper , used lo working es loom . 
Helper also hes good general orgenbu ild ing 
etperien ce. W ill relocate fo r r ight offer . Please 
reply H·5, THE DIAPASON . 

,OSlrlONS AVAILABLE 

GROWING, VITAL PltOTESTANT CHUltCH 
needs orgen ilf-choirmoster to ino ugurele full 
music: pro9rem includ ing adult , yo uth end 
children ' s choirs. Apply St. Andrew 's Presby
terian Church , 7600 North Peseo del Nort e, 
Tucson , AriL 85704. Attn. Mr. Secen. 

ORGANIST-CHOIR DIRECTOR, PART.TIME, 
4•men uol o rg an end carillon. Teechin9 p rjyj. 
le9es for voice , pie no end org en eKceltent. 
Experience and references requested. Send re• 
sumo to Music Comm,, First Be ptist Church, 
301 W. Embargo St., Rome, N.Y. 13440. 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL ENGLISH·SPEAK
in9 church seeks ordained minister of music. 
Inquiries should include salary requirements. 
Cell Co mmittee, Union Ch urc h o f Son Juen , 
2310 Laurel Street, Sanlurce , Puerlo Ric o 00913. 

MAN WITH SOME EXPERIENCE TO WORK 
with small orgen company. Some service 
work , but mostly build ing, Good oppor tunity 
for right person. Do not apply unless you 
know tho orgen is your field . Robert M. 
Turner , O rg enbuilde r, Ven Dyle Rd,, Hope well, 
N.I. 08525. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND/ANA AREA. PERSON 
lo represent large , reputable pipe argon build
er. Musical background desi rable but not 
necessory . Will furnish needed tra ining and as
sistance. Send resum o to Paul Hebe rt , J. A . 
He be rt Son, l nc., 2 1230 Los Poltnos Drivo, 
Southfiel d, Michi gan 48076. (313) 353-2524. 

Our new voicers 
are 

Cornelius (Kees) 
DeRooy 

and 
Charles R. Olesen 

P0SITIONS AVAILABLE 

SALES·SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
by preslige Easlern builder for territories in 
Midwest , Southwest end Far West . Only e,
perien ced mein lenence men with established 
b usinesses will be consider ed . Ab ility to deal 
with large churc h ond inst itutiona l clien ts in 
d ignifie d , low pressure mennor e must. long 
term essociolion with liberal comm issions ond 
hom e-off ice be d up with pro tected terr itories 
mo l e this on exceptional oppo rlunily, Address 
H ,2, THE DIAPASON. 

REED VOICERS, M. P. MOLLER, INC. HAS 
immediate need for the above individual s. 
Only conscientious individuals willing lo relo· 
cete should apply, Pension program , insurance, 
veu tions. Send resum• or conl ocf d ire ctly . M. 
P. Mo ller, Inc., '4113 Norlh Prospect SI., Hagers• 
town, MD, 21740, (301) 733-9000, 

ORGAN MECHANIC ACQUAINTED WITH 
oll mek es o f pipe org ans, e•per ienc ed in re
b uildin g , servicin g and tuning. Phila d elphi a 
area . Address F-2, THE DIAPASON . 

WANTED - MISCELLANEOUS 

21/1 RANK MOLLER PIPE ORGAN IN GOOD 
rnndilio n or oth er small pip e o rg en. J . Che p
ponis, 3&01, Mintwood St ., Pittsb urgh , Po. 15201, 
(412) 621-5503. 

HAMMOND CONCERT MODEL E, SERIAL 
numbet be low 8663, J o hn Carroll, 8500 O ld 
Sp anish Treil, Tucson, Arizona 85710. 

ENGLISH POST HORN I' "·NOTE, 10" 
wind. Stolo mole ond price t o KLC Enterpris es, 
Inc. , 2827 W . Lincoln Ave ., Anaheim , Colif. 
92801. 

I FT. TIBIA PLENA ON 8" to ID"' WIND. 
Stele co nditi on ond price. Ge orge All en, 1145 
Greenmount, Haddonfield, N.I. 00033. (609) 428-
11566. 

WURLITZER TOY COUNTER & OTHER PER. 
cusslons. Allen C. Green, 7300 Dean• Hill Dr •• 
Kno,cville. Tenn. 37919. 

PLAYER PIPE ORGAN ANY MAKE. ALSO 
wont ony type music rolls for these organs. 
Also went player unit for pipe organ Aeolian 
console. J, Bredy, 4609 Cronbrool , fndianopo• 
I is, Ind, 46250. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AUSTIN, WELTE, SKIN
ner, Ae olian. Duo-Ari ond Estey pipe orgen 
players. J. V. Mecertney , 40& Haverford Ave ., 
Nar ber th, Po. 19072. 

MAGAZINES AVAILABLE 

DIAPASON AND AMERICAN ORGANIST 
mogarines from 1929, In replying sto le price 
you will Pd Y per copy, Address H-4, THE DIA
PASO N. 

We are now 
supplying pipes, 

Pitman chest, 
electro pneumatic 

unit chest and 
electrlc valve 

chest in addition 
to our standard 
line of products. 

MAN Lil-A( I U~L~S 01 QUALi IY ()~GAN COMPONENTS 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Plano tunl1t9 and rapolr with easy 
ta fGllow home atudy course, Wide open 
field with good earnings. Makes Heel. 
lent "utra• job. Writ. 

A1Mnet111 School ef Plano Tuning 
11111 T..,_. Dr, Da,t. D .... NIii, DA 111117 
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ANDOVER ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
Bo1136 

Methuen, Massachusetts 018-4-4 

modern mechanical octlon 

MISCELLANEOUS 

KRUMMHORNS. KELHORNS, PORTATIVE OR
gans, lutes, Viols, Psolteries. Recorders. Nicholas 
Kelischek , Brosslown, NC 28'1112. 

AMATEUR 
Positiv org en 
gen Co., 555 
93704. 

ORGAN BUILDERS: 4-RANK 
blueprints $2'1.95, Hbllender Or
E. Fountain Way, Fresno. Calif. 

500 USED ORGANS AND 200 GRAND PIANOS 
al wholesale. Rebuildeble Grands $450. Sale
abl e G ran ds $650, Restrung, Refinished end 
Rebuilt G rands $950. Also Player Grands. Piano 
en d O rgon Technicians Wonted. V.P.O, Organ 
Franc hises evoileble in South Florido. Write 
lor prospectus. Victor Pianos and Organs, 300 
N.W , 54th St ., Miem i, Florido 33127. (3051 751-
7502. 

SERVICE MEN: DO YOU LACK SHOP SPACE? 
We sp eciolire in lea ther work. recoverin q pneu
matics. pouches, actions. en gr aving, e tc. W rite 
R. M. Minium & Son, Box 293. Lewisbur g , Pa. 
17837. 

EXPERT RECOVERING OF ANY MAKE PNEU
mat ics, pouchboerds and primaries with Poly
urelhane Plastic nuts used on primary valve 
wires. Melvin Robinson, 11 Perk Ave,, Mount 
Vernon, N.Y. 10550. 

PNEUMATICS AND POUCHIOARDS 01' ANY 
mo ke recovered with Polyure lheno Plastic. Wr ite 
fo r quot at ion. Church Organ Co., 18 W alton 
SI,, Edison. N.J. 08817. 

ORGAN SERVICE MEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Cesovent ond Skinner pouchboe rds , prima ry 
en d of fset actions. Write Burness Associates, 
1907 Susq uehonne Rel., Abington , Pe. 19001. 

QUALITY ALL ELECTRIC CHESTS MADE TO 
order, good delivery , Aikin Assoc iate s, Box 143, 
Brooklyn, PA 1B813. 

TUNERS THROW AWAY MESSY COTTONI 
Mixture tu ning is easier and less frustrating 
with ell felt K. D. Kops. Sterler set (tunes up 
lo 4 renh} $].50, Delu,e set {S ranks & more) 
$8.00. K. D. Kops, 21 Belden St ., East Heriford 
Conn. 06108. 

THE NEW 7-0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA
tic Tuner, model 300 is now oveiloble from 
stock. Continuously verioble Vernier control el. 
lows you lo compensa te for lem pero t ure or 
tune celeste renh with ease. For more cleloils: 
Pele rson Electro•Musicel Products, Dept. 31, 
Wor th, Ill, 60482. 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVICHORDS MADE 
by J . C. Neup erl end S. Sabo t hil & Son ltd. 
Finest quality, fully guoren leed. Largest selec
tion ova ileble from our showrooms. Financing 
now eveilebl1t. Free catalog, J, W. Allon, 500 
Glonwoy, Bristol, Virginia 24201. (703) 669-1396, 

HARPSICHORDS 

CANNON GUILD HARPSICHORD BY EIUC 
Herz. Unusually stable single 8-8-4. Teakwood 
trim, rich lull tone, Mey be seen in NY. Ad
d ress G -2, THE DIAPASON . 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS , MOZART 
Pianos, by Neupert. new end used lete-model 
instruments, 1ale or rentol. Finoncing ovailabte . 
Write or call Welty Pollee, 1955 West John 
Beers Rood, Stevensvi lle , Michigan 49127. 

SABATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARP
sichords ond Clavichords: most reliable en d 
beeutilully soundin g , f rom $8'15, Brochure 25f , 
Slereo LP $5 from Dept . D, 1081 Horner . Ven• 
couver , B.C. 1 Canada. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS: CLASSIC 
Flemish end French designs : reasonably priced . 
Thomes E. Mercer , 21S Harrison Avenue, Chri s• 
tion o, PA 1750'1. 

HARPSICHORDS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
menuol in classic French style ; elso small ha rp
sichords from $HS.OD. John Brig ht , 747 Algoma 
Ave, , lm,don, O nta rio. Cane d o N5XIW4. 

FINE HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, 
mode in diverse con ligure lions ond d isposi
tions. Wr ite, phone, vis it shop. E. O. Witt , R3, 
Three Rivers, Mich. 49093. (6161 244-5128. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSlCHOROS AND CLAVl
chords. Excellent. depen dab le . beeu fiful. Ro bert 
S. Taylor, 8710 Ga rfiel d St., Bethesda, Mery
lend 200H. 

HARPSICHORDS , CLAVICHORDS: MAGNl
licent lone ond handsome eppeorence et reo
soneb le cos t. Maurice de Angeli, Bo, 190 R.D. 
#1, Penns b urg, Pe. IB073. 

HARPSICHORDS , CLAVICHORDS IY NEU. 
pert , world's finest . oldest molor, Cetelog, on 
reques t . Megnamus ic, Sharon. Conn. 06069. 

18TH CENTURY FRENCH HARPSICHORD 
in lit form. We offer en authentic reproduc • 
lion of on antique Fren ch double menuol 
har psic ho rd fo r ama te ur cons truct ion. The in
strument hes four registers end bull stop with 
e range of FF-g • " . All porls ero ac curately 
pre- cu t an d re edy for assembly. The kit in
cludes detailed drawings and inslruclions and 
ell necessary meterie Is. For brochure write 
Frank Hubberd , IBSJ Lyman Street . Wetlhom , 
M ossechusetts 02154. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS AND VIR
ginols. Authentic clessical designs. for home 
construction by the amateur builder. Bosic lits 
from $160, complete lits from $300. Write for 
free brochure. Zud ermenn Harpsic ho rd s Inc., 
Dept. D., 160 Si.th Avenue , NYC 10013. 

HARPSICHORD, VIRGINAL, CLAVICHORD 
Ws. Full site patterns after 17th and 18th cen. 
fury instruments, from $235.00. Free brochure 
on request. Heugel kits, 2 bis, rue Vivienne, 
P111ris 2, Fron~e. 

QUALITY and COMPLETENESS 

Your "one-stop" supplier for all 

pipe organ supplies and components. 

DURST ORGAN SUPPLY CO., INC. 
P. O. Box 1165 Erie, Pennsylvania 

STEINER 
ORGANS 
lncorpor~ted 

I 

I 1138 Ga,vin ,aace 

Louisvilie, Kentucky 40203 

Felix Schoenstein 
& Sons Pipe Organ Builders 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF . 

16512 

PIPES 
BELFAST CITY ORGAN 

PIPE WORKS 

Offer 
Top Grade Workmanship 

Dlspalch to Dates 
let Us Quote You 

COOLBEG ST., BELFAST 12 
NORTHERN IRELAND 

ORGANBUILDERS 

IOX 505, MIDOLE YILI.AOE, N.Y. 11379 

THE DIAPASON 
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HARl'SICHORDS 

HARPSICHORD PATTEIINS. PRECISION FULL 
,i,ed drawing, of antique harpsichords, for 
tho builder or orgonologist . Pr;ceo. $2S in 
paper, other media to $1~ in mylar. Send $1 
for descriptive b=hure. R. IC. lee, 353 School 
St., Waterlown, Massechu,etls 021n. 

H,UPSICHORO OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
audio and visual Chromatic Tuners i, now evoil
eble to he' p you with your tuning requirement,. 
For more information write Peterson Eleclro
Mu,icol Products, Dept. 20, Worth, Ill. 60492. 

'"THE HARPSICHORD," INTERNATIONAL 
quorferly for lovers of early keyboard indru
menls end music. Arficles, interviews, photo
graphs and illu.tralions by today's foremost 
orlids. $8 per annum. "The Harpsichord," ' Box 
4323-0, Denver, Colo. 80204. 

PIANOS 

STEIN FORTEPIANO REPLICAS, CUSTOM IN
slrumenls and kits. Philip Belt, Forepiano Maker, 
80 1 96, Batlle Ground , Indi ana 47'120. 

FOR SAU - PIPE ORGANS 

llR MURRAY HARRIS PIPE ORGAN LESS 
console, disassembled, g ood cond ition $5,500.00. 
Casovon l 4-manual, 52-drawknob con,ol e IY51, 
eleclropneumatic, ercetlen l condi tion $6,900.00. 
Both for $10.500.00. Specs on request . First 
Presb yterian Church, 320 Dale St ., Son Diego, 
Calif , 92101. (714) 461-5457. 

2-MANUAL 16-RANK MOLLER, DRAWKHOB 
console 100% comp lete . Dismantled . ca refully 
pocked and stored . Include s blower, ge nerator , 
chests, reservoirs, pipe,, swell shade,, conduc
tor, harp and casework. Excellent condition. 
P. LoGalo , 59 Melod y Hill Rood, Cli fton, New 
Jenev 01012. (201) 4n-B555. 

ONE.MANUAL AND PEDAL MOLLER 
lro cke r org an. 91/z' high, B' wido , 6' dee p . 8' 
String, B' Flute, 4' Flute, 2' Ocleve. 16' Bour
don, Tremolo, Monuol to Pedal, Edwin Dunlop, 
1225 North Second Street , Harrisburg , Penna . 
17102. (717) 234-14B8. 

5-RAHK KILGEN HARMONIC ENSEMBLE 
Org an $800.00, 2M & Peda l Vocelion Reed 
Orga n $ 175.00. Mo ller offset che .t s & reser 
voirs. Contact, Peters, We iland & Com pa ny, 
205 East Wisconsin Ave ., Milwoulee, Wi,. 
53202. (414) 271-6490. Write or phone for in
formotion. (No collect calls). 

FOIi SALE - PIPE ORGANS 

SEMI-PORTABLE POSITIVE. STOPPED FLUTE 
B', Cone Flute 4', Principe ! 2', Mixture 3 ranks. 
Price $5,000. M, A. l oris, Tracker Organs, RFD 
2, Borre, Vermont 05641. (802) 476-6340, 

HINNERS PIPE ORGAN, 3-MANUAL CON• 
sole, nine ronks ctn be ployed. Specificolion1 
upon request. St. Andrew United Church, 333 
Meridian SI. West Lafoyelle Ind. 47'!06. 

FOUR-RANK KIMBALL SELF-CONTAINED 
pipe orgon. 12 Bourdon II,' wood pip es mitered , 
B5 metal Flute pipes, 73 metol Viol p ipes , 
73 Diapason p ipes, 61 Oboe pipes. Space re. 
quired B' r B' r 71/2' including coMole. Con 
be ployed ot Toylor Piano & Orgon Co,, 411 
Eo.t Main Street, Rochester, N.Y. 14604. (716) 
325-3997. Ask for Mr. Taylor. 

SIX-RANK PIPE ORGAN. PRICE INCLUDES 
removal ond instollotion ol your locol'o n, Sub
ject lo certain limilolions. Completel y restored 
$3800. Brody, 4609 Cronbrool:, Indianapol is, 
Ind. 46250. 

1928 WURLITZER 3/9 , FRENCH STYLE COH
sole, good condit ion, partly ploying in home, 
euy removol. $5,500.00. Gordon A. J ohnson, 
2903 Oeerview Trail, Marielle, Go. 30062. (4()-1) 
971-9031. 

FOi SAlE - ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

HEW SCHOBER RECITAL ORGAN. TWO
monuol wilh stondord AGO pedals, 32 slops, 6 
couplers, ton e cebmet, Schober reverb, wal 
nul finish. O rig . velue $4~. Price $3500. Con 
lact: E. Furget , 2847 N. Spau lding, Ch ica go , 
Ill . 60618. (312) 48o-4477. 

ALLEN CUSTOM ].MANUAL THEATRE OR
gon . Like new. Reto' I $16,000. Sell $ 10,000 best 
o ffer. Stic h, 1416 Carleton , Co ncord , Calif . 
94520. (916) 674 0802. 

ALLEN W-4 SYSTEM & CONSOLE. CABLES 
included. Console conlo,ns add,t,onol coupler s. 
Locale d in Sin Dieg i>. Music DH>I., P. 0. Bor 
958, N. HoUywood, CA 91603. 

FOR SALE - MISC. 

TWO-RANK PORTATIV. SELF-CONTAINED 
blower. Perfect cond, lton. $7SO. Reuter TC Dio
pe,on , 45 1eole. Ho yer Organ , '/08 Lawrence 
Ave ,, lowrence , Kans. 66044. 

INCORPORATED 
Hagersto w n, Maryland 217-t0 Phone 101- 733-9000 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J . 08540 
Phone: 609·924-0935 1 

Your pe, .. nal wbhe• 

an irt 100d lsand1 

JULIAN E. SULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 

Fe. Jacq. Slinlcens 
Organ pl,.. 111aker1 

AUGUST 1973 

ZEIST 
HoU.nd 

SINCE 1906 
1376 Harvard Blvd.-Oayton, Ohio ,,.5"06 

513-276-2 .. 81 

FOR SAIE - MISC. 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK WITH BUILT-IN 
oulomo tic p ipe orga n. Circa 1825. 7 ft. 10 in, 
toll. After striking , ploys lune on ar gon . 8 
tunes. Worlin g. $'150. Fronk E. Dovh, 362 Hav
erford, Son Antonio, Teres 78217. Phone (S12) 
B26-4467. 

ANTIQUE ESTEY REED ORGAN. TWO MAN• 
uals and pedal s. Exce llent cond itio n. $1200 or 
bed offer. Longo , 120 Cab rini Blvd. # 'l'I, New 
York, N.Y. 10033. (914) WH 8-6645. 

2-MAHUAL OAK, TILTING TABLET MOLLER 
console in excellent con dition, circa 1956. 30 
tablets, usual couplers • .f pistons per menuol, 
4 generals, $500.00, no cra ting ovoilob le. Send 
stomp ed , se lf-oddn,ssed envelope for fur ther 
info . Robert M. Turner, Orgonbu ilder, Von 
Dyle Rood, Hope well , N .J. 08525. 

ORGAN CONSOLE, ESTEY, l •MAHUAL, 20 
slops , new in 1952, Bed offer over $200. Spe n• 
cer b lower, 1500 CFM of 6w press. w/3 HP 
Louis Alli, Motor, new in 1967. Best of fer over 
$100. First Congrego lionol Church, Stam ford, 
Conn. 06901. 

AS IS: PARTS FROM 2•MANUAL ESTEY. 
Original organ from United Stoles Army In
fant ry Cen ter Chapel , Consolo, pipes , chests, 
etc. Also two por tiol Hook & Hast ing s ren~s: 
Tibio ond String Diapason. J. 0. Clark, 3704 
Morylond Circle, Columbus, Georgia 31907. 
(404) 561-68-49. 

C!.EARANCE: USED PIPES, PARTS. WRITE 
for li,t , includ ing : 25 ,et, low p ressure pipes, 
Aeolia n harp , l · HP, 3-phose Orgoblo. Julien 
Bulley, 1376 Horvord Blvd ., Dayton, Ohio 45406. 
(Sil) 27b-2481. 

GARAGE SALE: ].RK. ELECTROPNEUMATIC 
chest $50.00. Swell shades and motor $50.00. 
Ope n Diopo,on (la rge scale) $30.00. 61 chest 
mag nets $40.00. Pick up only. Ot her por ts in
cluding tracke r. 67 Hillsido Drive, Car lisle, 
Mossoc~u,e th. (6171 369-1568. 

16' TROMBONE, 12 PIPES: 16' VIOLOHE, 
61 pipes: 16' Flute Conique, 61 pipes; 16' Dul• 
ciono, 61 pipe,; 16' Pedal Open Diapason 
(wood), 32 pip es ; 16' Woldho rn, 61 p ipes , All 
o n 6" wind p ressure. Quo ta tions upon req uest, 
Addren F-3, THE DIAPASON. 

ONE COMPLETE VERY FINE RANK OF vex 
Humana pipes. Borton mol:e $100.00. Bore d 
F.0.B. F. H. Cesonde r, Bra ndo n, So. Ookola 
57005. 

FOlt SAlf - MISC. 

CASAVANT 12 RANKS OF PIPES AND 
ches ts, blower, swell shades , swell engin• o nd 
cob les, Built 1955. Hordl y used end in like 
new condit ion . W. Bred vik, Outer Drive Foilh 
Lutheran Church, 17500 Jomes Couzens High• 
way, Detroit, Ml 48235. 

ENTIRE CONTENTS OF PIPE ORGAN FAC
to,y. Midme r-l osh, Merrie\ , N.Y. 11566. FR 8-
7960, FR 9-0956. 

DIAPASON I ', llEEDLESS OIOE 4' , SALl
cionol 8', Stopped Diapaso n 8' , Octavo <I', 
wind on all S.inch. Raymond Cor111II, 4685 
Buhl Blvd., Uniontown, Ohio 44685 or call any. 
t ime (216) ll'll>-1040. Price on each Is SSO. 

WURLITZER CHIYSOGLOTT $250. MAY-
land chime, 25 notes with octio11 $150, C. Lud, 
wig,en, 33 Weit Court, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 
115n . (516) &21.4120. 

61-HOTE HARP, WITH WOODEN JtESOHA
to rs; 21/z" tubular chimes, with ele ctric oclion; 
Slinner 8' Vo1 Humane . Pino Street Presbyler • 
ion Church, Third & Pine Streets, Harrisburg, 
Penna. 17101. 

HOWARD STYLI ORGAN SEAT, $IO.OO. 
Steven Sykes, 9001 Golf Rd ., Apt. 9-8, Oas 
Plaines, Ill. 60016. 

SPENCER ILOWEllS. ~ H.P. SINGLE PHASE 
31/:" p loying wind originel condit ion wo rking 
O .IC. $90.00. Rebuilt Spe ncer os above $150.00. 
I HP. 3 pha,e 4• ployirg wind foirly new. ei
cellent $250.00. 2 H.P. 3 phase S" ploying wind 
erceltenl $250.00, New phase converters for 
abo ve $60.00. f4 H.P. sing le phoso Ce ntury 
molar for Spencer 1160 R.P.M. $40.00. I H.P. 
motor os above $45.00. White Orga n Co., 2540 
Webster Rd., Lansing, Mich. 48917, 

ORGAN ILOWERS. SPENCU OIGOILO, 
r stati c SHP 3-phose, 208 volt. Zepher Electric 
BV2" static lHP single pho,a , 115-230 volt . Spon• 
cer Orgobl o B" slolic 2HP sing le phase, 115-220 
volt. Mulle r, 1365 So. Detroit , Toledo, Ohio 
43614. 

PIPE ATTACHMENTS FOil YOUR ELECTlOH· 
ic organ : two, lhree or four ronh, assembled 
or in kit form ; o nly 7 ft, hi, with or w/o en
clo1ures. "Or9 81\ Build ing" book covers pipe 
and ele ct ronic proiecl s for homos and churches, 
by Rober! L. Eby, $3.40 po stpaid. Includes cote
log o f organ occessories for every make . New
porl Organs , 846 Product ion Place, Newport 
Beach, CA '12660. (714) 64S-1530. 

SCHLICKER ORGAN CO., INC. 
TRACKER-ACTION ORGANS 

SLIDER CHESTS UNAFFECTED BY CLIMATIC CHANGES 

MECHANICAL OR VACUUM-OPERATED STOP ACTION 

Where situations demand, slider chests 
with elect,tc-action are avallable 

Our Forty-First Year of Fine Organ Building 

1530 MILITARY ROAD 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14217 

brochure available member APOBA 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th & Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

661CK 

DO IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN KltS 
Cullom speclflcollons for cllllm or 
rasld•11e•, complete or parts, full 111· 
strvcllons by e,t•bllshttd orQtn bullders , 

AL TEN BURG PIANO uo'QSt .• :v 
ELIZABETH, N. ];~.., 

WORLD'S LAl&EST SEUCTION OF 
RODGERS ORGANS 

COLKIT MFG. C:O, P.O. IOX 111 
HIier Station, luffalo, N.Y. 14m 

Claulc A.&.O. er.-111 d..i9HC1 to pi
th• most dlscnmlno'llnt chlltCh ., .,.. .... . 

USO E. J~ St., Ellubettl, H. J . 
(201) 351-2000 
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• I I • I a D L 
C on~ert 

Murtagh 
Manage1nent 

Box 272 

ROBERT ANDERSON 

ROBERT BAKER 

DAVID CRAIGHEAD 

& 

RAY FERGUSON 

JERALD HAMILTON 

GERRE HANCOCK 

Canaan, Connecticut 06018 

CLYDE HOLLOWAY 

WILMA JENSEN 

JOAN LIPPINCOTI' 

~ 
.J 

DONALD McDONALD 

MARILYN MASON 

JAMES MOESER 

FREDERICK SWANN 

WILLIAM TEAGUE 

LADD THOMAS 

JOHN WEAVER 

WILLIAM WHITEHEAD 

203-824-7877 

ANNOUNCING 

European Artists Touring 

Fall 1973 

l\'IARIE-CLAIRE ALAIN 
Oct.-and Nov. 

PETER HURFORD 
Oct. 1- Nov. 2 

MARTIN NEARY 
Oct. 1,1. • Nov. 24, 

LIONEL ROGG 
Oct. 6 • Nov. 3 


